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CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

JOBBER,

A

proposals for printing and binding the
Auditor’s Annual Report, and Municipal Register, may be addressed to the Chairman of Committee
aud left with the Auditor, previous to 4 o’clock p. m.
Tuesday, March 27th inst. Contract and sample of
work required may be seen at tlio Auditor’s office,

MANUFACTURER OF

Chronometer Marker** Tool**
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, dec.,

vance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning nt $2.50
yexr, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

City Building.

5ft Market Street, Printers Exchange,
ini

PORTLAND. ME.

dly

Kates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length ot column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week afrer.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Prf.ss” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
an l 50 cents
per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

STEVENS,

L.

dog

Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction on all
kinds of sewing machines.
The very best of needles and oil for all machines.

113

Middle

R. T.

tt

fe20eodGm

the Hatter.

Merry

House

and

All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to,

Union Gospel Meetings
by

—

AfmigmitetitM

p.

1G Market

STEPHEN

Reading each day 3

uTcrnow

to 4 p.

No. 37 Plum Street,

E.

uiiurcti.

KLUH3V,

Portrait

Painter,

and Teacher ot Painting.
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre.
Clapp’s Block
S0lManOaPgre?ess.ana}MIS* ,A»"r MARSH. No. 457 1-2
ROOM
Ja31

TO-NIGHT

The Eminent and Talented Artist
of

GAP

MICHEL!

JEST

TTirnmnn

XJJ.JJ

llilliuiti)

Civil & mechanical

LEA & PERRINS’

TO BE THE

Co.,

C.

6 4 Trci1

E\ ERY

MeToIIISE

O. DAVIS

Coroner

Cnmberland

for

WM. H.
3VER X. V.

TI7M1

LEA

td

LAW,
Bireei,

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS,
jy20illawlyTh

1VEXV

l'ORK.

New Patent Desks,
The WOOTOjT CABINET,

<j(f

THE

N. P. ROBERTS.

"COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a speciFunds remitted soon as collections are
iade. Also collects in England and foreign conn:ies claims of American heirs.
d&wly
eep29_

Carpenters and Bnilders.
VHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street,
ponite the Park.

Notice of Dissolution.

1EORGE

change
done

ami

WOOTON

to

A.
81.

!

tents

moro

those who

HEATED

us

a

Pat-

model

All

BY

STEAM.

WOLCOTT dc CO., Proprietors.

anglOdeodtf

BANGOJRJffOUSE.

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

NO CIIAKIaK UN1«K88 PATENT
Is
HSCIKEO
We reler to officials in tbe Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in tbe Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, J). C.
dtf
no24

Proprietor.

iuu

M

aj/mn v

sDRAIN PIPE

S
Gfl

CO.,1
*73

J. W. STOCRWELL, PROPRIETOR,

^

A

►

also, Slone Edging
lower Vases.

J

Junction, Danforth St., and W.©
Promenade,
at No. 1 Portland Pier,
Received Centennial I
Pnrtlonrl Mu
*1 Medal & Diploma, J
11)1 lidlillj iliU. ^
C5

Factory

35

at

eod3m

me hi 3

Fisk & Co.,

Plimpton,

are

H.

0.

482

4Viu<low

Silks, Velvets, Millinery,
H.

—AND—

182

GOODS,

constantly on hand the largest and most complete stock of cnoice MIL LINE KY GOODS in the
Have

city, ail ot which will
prices.

GRASS

BAGIEY’S,

CONGRESS
OLD

lowest cash
mal9eod3ni

SEEDS

O.

Congress St.,

opn. the Prehle.
Od3m

BROOKS7
JAPE

SEEDLING

As Burly

as

the

Early

Western Clover.

and Orchard Grass.

N. N, Y., and

Alsike Clover
For sale

by

KENDALL & WIHTNEY.
Ja"0_
FOSTERS mi.t (USD KILE.*
ui 114. Office.

lU1

nrinteTl

mcni:>

JOB PRINTING
this OlUce.

ueaily

WILLIAM M, WHITTEN,

eodly

482

robbery.

A large amount of above goods
sale at half value to pay advances.

P. S.

9 Market Square,

sit

opposite U.

on

hand and

S. Hotel.

_dtjalteod

declO

Fleischmann & Co.’s
COMPRESSED

c

EAST

Makes the best and healthiest
This yeast is made
BREAD.
from Pure f-rain. Factory at
Blissville, L. I. For sale by all

Congress street,

Plcasam, convenient, and

ONE FLIGHT
or

Money in sums from 23 cents to thousan ds of dollars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies* and
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &c Pianos, Sewing Ma
the case or otherchines, Furniture, Merchandise by
wise, Bonds, Notes, mortgages and goods of every
office
and all trana
description We have private
sactions are strictly confidential. All property left
loss
insured
in our possession is
against
by fire or

L

eod&wtf
executed

etc.

A n R AMS’

And yielding one-tbird more. In appearance
they
•esemule the Early Rose, and they originated from
Balls of the King of the Earlies. They are Better than the Early Rome for family u*e.
For Sale by
HIRAM BROOKS,

Cape Elizabeth. Meb. 10th, 1*77.

dtf

lias removed to new rooms,

ARTHUR I), MORRISON.
note

Rose

1 plauted 15 bushels of the above described potatoes
md they Yvere full earlier and produced one-third
More, planted side by side on the same kind of
ground, than the Early Rose, and Yvere ot excellent
juality. I believe Mr Brooks’ account of them to
:>e reliable
I have some uf the potatoes lor sale
THOMAS HANNAFORD.

Thurston,

m««RISOJiT WIIITTEN,

or

POTATOES.

Block,

250 FORE STREET, Portland, Maine

Cr. Tartar,

Licensed by the City Government.

3E3jA.0-3L.XUY,

Portland

SVI. F. KING,
PHOTOGRAPHIST.

TREBLE.

Cord

R lades,

Saw

AGENT.

fel)17

PRINCIPAL LOANOFFfCE.

STOCK 1

prices,

ferooms, 3 Free St

Cape Elizabeth.

Timothy, Red Top,

styles and

Wood Polish
Fancy Wood*,
tnd all material required for tine Scroll Work.

ST.,

*4bade* and
Fixtures.
1 aftrtflt, etc., etc.

JPIAIYO POLISH.

De^igiii,

Coffee, Spices,

to be found at

^27

26 Summer anil 92 Hawley Sts,. Boston.
be offered at the

Various

OPINION

THE

NO

RIBBONS,

prices.

Samuel

WALL PAPERS

«

SCROLL SAWS,

that the newest patterns and lowest prices in

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

STRAW

MILLS

ft m A AT ft

In great variety of styles, of superior quality, at low

‘HATLOENTIYE KPRlNft”

CANDID
I

TIT A TATA

u2w

Office

W

Co.,

MARK

General Agency
-AT

—

_Sep2Sd6m

Vaults acaued

and

Ashes He-

rn overt.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
R. GIJiSOJH,
588 Congress Street
lanldtt

ADI,

at

the door

Military and Itetralia

Low Reck Dress
—

AND

—

PARTY SHIRTS
A

SPECIALTY.

Phinney,

HEADQUARTERS.
Send for Illustrated
Circulars.
Sole
Manufacturers of the Boston Shooting Suit.

G. W. Simmons & Son,0alc HalLBoston^ass
1
<cbl3

50 Boxes Fine Sage Cheese*
10O Bbls. Tl<d in in Beans,
50 Bbls. Yellow IS ye Beans

COLGATE & CO/S
STERLING
SOAP.
ECONOMICAL, LABOR-SAVING,

UNI-

AND

FORMLY SATISFACTORY.

AT A MODERATE PRICE.
A trial WILL DEMONSTRATE ITS
PERIOR QUALITY.
nm5

SU-

ulm

SMITH. GAGE & CO„
Wholesale Grocers, 02 Commercial St.

BOARDING & BAITING STABLE.

W oocl

rjDHE

mal5

d3w

1_Wood.!
and Soft: Wood at reduced prices—delivered
HARD
any part of the city-wishing to close up the
business.
32

w*

Lincoln street, foot ol Boyd.

ALBERT J,MERRILL.

—

competitive

examination

Even at the

Foreigu Office

and
an

promotion.
appointment is

passes the best examination out of ten candidates. Those who
enter the diplomatic service must be versed
in English, Latin, mathematics and French,
and be able to read, write and speak the last
named; also, in Blackstone’s commentaries
political economy, and the history of Europe
and the United States.
Novices serve for
two years without pay.

The Argus quotes a Frenchman who talks
about politics in the characteristic French
way. He cannot understand how the Democrats could vote for a bill peacefully settling a
controversy which threatened to lead the
country into war, and he thinks the Democratic members should have withdrawn from
the Electo al Commission when they found
its decision wa3 against them. These are the
sentiments of a true French republican, who
always resorts to violence and revolution
when the action of the constituted authorities does not meet his approval. The Argus
appears greatly pleased with his views.
It has been reserved for the Legislature of
the Centennial State to introduce an original
plan for dispensing with the Grand Jury system, whose wisdom has of late years incurred
frequent censure. The law passed by Colorado provides that twenty days before the
criminal court meets the judge of the county
court and two justices of the peace shall sit as
a court of indictment and hear all the testimony offered by either side before the indictment, or discharge of prisoners. One objection against Grand Juries, that they sit in
secret and hear only testimony for the prosecution, is removed at any rate by this
method.
New Jebsey’s spring elections give a
hearty endorsement to the new Administration. An overwhelming victory in Camden,
a clean sweep in Woodbury, fifteen out of the
twenty-five members of the board in Burlington county, and a gain of five freeholders in
Middlesex are straws of decided significance.
In Woodbridge the Bepublicans elected their
entire ticket by about twenty majority, electing two Republican freeholders for the first
time in about ten years. The men of New
Hampshire, too, expressed themselves last
week in terms of flattering approval. President Hayes’ policy is the spring style, and it
vflrv

nnmilar

Two Scotch clergymen—one a member of
the Established Church, and the other of the
Scottish Episcopal Church—have taken the
stand that the theatre, it right for their people, cannot be wrong for themselves. They
attended a banquet given in Edinburgh about
the 1st of March in honor of a theatrical manager, and one of them made a pleasant reHe argued
sponse to a toast to the clergy.
that if the theatre had lost favor in the eyes
of good people it was simply because good
The people
people had deserted its walls.
would have amusements of some sort, and it
was for the clergy, by their presence, to keep
those amusements pure.
The return of Peter “Brains” Sweeny to
New York is doubtless in accordance with an
arrangement by which he is to secure immunity from punishment upon returning his
share of the King plunder. This event, occurring nearly six years after the overthrow
of the combination and the flight of of the
fugitives, shows the Nemesis which remorselessly pursued the members of the King.
Sweeny was the intellect of the corrupt combination as Tweed was its right arm and
Connolly its sleek treasurer. When he voluntarily returns to surrender and compromise with the law, it indicates how much of
punishment there was in the disgrace and
exile.

MONEY !

eod4m

and Beans.

—--

It will be no fault of ours it the people of
the Old World are not provided with weapSaturday.
ons for the settlement of their
quarrels.
ma9
deod6m
Within the last ten years the United States
POLISH THE FAMILY SILVER has sold forty-three millions of arms and munitions of war to Europe. With every new
nv rrsTxa
war the demand increases.
The ship Fanny
SILVER WHITE.
sai'ed recently from New York for Cronstadt
The best
article ever
with four hundred tons of ammunition, and a
discovered for removing
contract has been made with Russia for 300,tarnish or discoloration
from silver plate, and res000 pounds of powder and 1,200 tons of sheet
toring it to its original
bright and new appear- copper for the manufacture of metallic carance.
Jt contains nothing
injurious to the most tridges. Purchases have since been made by
delicate article of plate,
the same government of 100,000 cavalry
and is pronounced by all
! pistols and other small arms to the amount
who have used it
of two millions of dollars. This branch of
“A Household Blessing.”
American manufacture, at least, is in a flourUsed by the principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sold
ishing condition.
and
and
by
Druggists,
by Jewelers
The original Gwendolen of George Eliot’s
DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk St., Boston.
d6m lstp
“Daniel Deronda” is, according to the Lonjan29
don correspondent of the Cleveland Leader,
a London woman.
She was formerly worth
about $1,000,000, but went to the Continent,
became addicted to gambling and lost most of
her money, even parting with her necklacei
Wanted Worn and Torn Currency,
Pieces of Bank Bills and Greenbacks.
as the book states.
During her infatuation
the was narrowly watched by George Eliot,
M. G-. PALMER.
and by a wea'thy gentleman living to-day in
Manchester, and so interested did he become
in “Gwendolen” that he offered to make
45 cts.
Best quality Ladies’ Rubbers,
“
good her losses If she would cease to play,
Men’s
65 cm.
Boys’ Rubber Bools,
94 00
but was refused. The lady now lives in Lon«
«
Youths’
1.50
“
don on an income of about $1000 a year, all
Misses’
1.00
Gents’ uu«l l<adies’ flue Boots made to
that is saved from the wreck. She is twentymeasure.
five, unmarried and said to be very handiV1- **
some, and what adds interest to the tale is
febs
the fact that she is the granddaughter of one
Ask Your Grocer for of England’s greatest poets.

_

Sage Cheese

"tr

Appointments of subordinates in the English civil service are nearly all regulated by

Collars and Cuffs sent to Troy every Monday, return the following

BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL

For sale by

220 Federal St. Portland#
TR. Lr

ONLY.
dlwtcod3w*

retail grocers.

!

easy •( access,

Specimens in reception room, and not
in the stairway.
male

9^00!

241 MIDDLE ST.

A large assortment of first class Pianos at tlie very
owest prices. Cash customers cannot afford to iglore this stock.

493 CONGRESS STREET.
my5
dly

'be Paper Hanger is abroad in the land and says
that it is bis

m

Drain**, Hener^Cnlverifi, Wells &

Ghinineyw;

n

Charles Custis &

S3

These shirts are first class in every respect as to
quality and workmanship, and are made to order in
over 50 different styles of bosoms embracing all the
novelties ol the season,

Hill &

PIANOS I

fi*

Mauufaclure by Nwam Power

~

w

■

m

'"HYDRALIC CEMENT P1FE£
(and Machines for making the same)
For

AGENT.

manager.

malO

vui'iuii ji

£

Samuel Thurston,

This House has within a lew years been
greatly enlarged, thoroughly repaired aud
eleeautly furnished. It is the largest Hotel
uow open to the public in Maine, It is first
|
j _class in every appointment. The management thankful for the very liberal patronage tor the
I iast fifteen years, and to conform to the times, have
< leciiied to make the price $2,00 per day.
Hacking to
s .lid from the house free of charge.
F. A. SHAW.
O. M. SHAW,

cor-

Block,

PORTLAND.

BAY

or

sketch ot your device ; we make exam-*
motions/Vee of charge
and advise as to pa-

tentability.

WAREROOMS,

3 Free Street

SHIRTS

Made lo] Order for

ither first class manufacturers.

ME.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

searches,
promptly and wi}b broader claims than
are remote from Washington.
d

SHIRTS

A. KEITH.

PORTLAND,

Patent 01make closer
secure

FINE

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

I still, in most cases, be
I I secured by us.
Being
and

ma!9atf

middle 8

[he best Located House for Business Men

_

A LAW has been passed in Indiana requiring the doors of theatres, opera-houses, public halls, museums, churches, colleges, seminaries, and school-houses to be hung so as to
By its provisions all the
swing outward.
doors to the buildings indicated above must
be changed within sixty days, and a penalty
for non-compliance of $1,000 is a part of the
act. The responsible manager of a church,
college, or school-house may in some cases be
hard to find.

Dromises to become

SIX

FINE

Possessing great beauty, and a certain richness
md fulness of tone, unequalled. Their mechanical
itructure is the most perfect ever devised, rendering
hem the best oi Organs. Prices, from Seventy to
Also Organs o
Fifteen Hundred OollasH,

HOTELS.

nventions that have been
^ n by the Patent Office may

El

Portland.

Block,

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

Ml

opposite
fice, we can

Free street

Streets.

m/l obtained for mechanical deother
or
j\
I V vices> medical» ornamental
I V I \ompounde,
'ill 111 designs, trade-marks, and
U 11 A KJ labels,
Caveats, Assign?
ments, Interlerences, etc.

CO.,
dtf

ORGANS !

GENERAL AGENT.

Real Estate Agents.

J. A. MERRILL.

ONLY.

M F

Mason & Hamlin

"THURSTON,

C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

IT

11

alogue.

Stair Builders.

G. H. ABBOTT.
fed28dlm

5.00

.

unrivalled, enconomize time

and space, allure
to systematic habits, and are an ornament to any
place. Call and see them, or enclose stamp for catare

IOI1N

I. A. MERRILL A CO., 139

WEEK

THIS

1.50

shades to select trout.

C. D. D. FISK &

F. I.IBRY, No. 25‘J Fore Street, cor.
Cross St., in Delano’s Mill.
i ". L, HOOPER, Cor. York and
Maple

Heating, Water and Gas Piping and Plumbing, at
tbe old stand of W. H. Pennell & Co., 38 and 40
Union Street: also Agents for tbe sale ot the Pratt
& Whitney Co. Automatic Boiler Feeders
and
Return Steam Traps.
W. B. SMITH,

tbe

450 Diamond-faced and Diagonal Worsted Pants
273 Heavy all wool Pants and Vests

I 1.

oi

o.

WHITNEY, No. SO ExUpholstering of ail kind,

$1.50

mal9

3

order,

a

name

all lined Pants

Striped,

Plaid and

PEOPLE.

PREBLE HOUSE, MARKET SQUARE,

op-

Plumbers.

undersigned
day
copartunder tbe firm
of SMITH &
T1IEnership
and will continue the business
Steam

Portland, Feb. 27, 1877.

Heavy

ROTARY

FAmES miLUEll, No. 91 Federal Street

COPARTNERSHIP.
ABBOTT,

200

THE WORKIM

FOR

SAMUEL

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
rilHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
JL firm name of W. H. Pennell & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent, W. H. Pennell retiring
from said firm.
All bills contracted by and due
said firm will be settled by tbe remaining partners,
\V. B. Smith and Geo. H. Abbott.
feb28dlm

2

Pantaloons

PORTLAND,

Street.

The Coal Badness will be continued at
Sacearappa.
mhlTdlw*
CHARLES S. RITCHIE,

I

Ainap

a

of

Numerous kinds and

Book Binders.
FM. A. QUINCYf Doom II, Printers’
No.
ill Excbange8t.
Exchange,
HALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

Sacearappa, March 16, 1877.

formed

FOR

i UOYT dfc FOGC, No, 91 middle Street.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned was dissolved March 1, 1877,
CHaS. S. RITCHIE,
by mutual consent.

SI_

liniauiisiuueut

uiu

Sale

Special

S4NF0KD,

Booksellers and Stationers.

Copartnership.

Tl-I-t.li.1_J

_

wuvcru

PRICE

will be devoted to

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

COPARTNERSHIP.

have this

f'i_

v? in

PERRINS’

&

( fy alty.

r
t
1

DEALINGS,

ONE

AND

Utorueyaud Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

Tickets $1.00

PRICES,

HONORABLE

I

County,

FAREINGTON’8,

J. B.

Sale of Tickets will commence at Collins & Boxton’s, Barrington’s Block, on Thursday, March 22d.
1877, at 9 o’clock.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Concert at 8 o’clock.

Dissolution of

LOW

SIGNATURE is on EVERY BOTTLE.

MOTLEY,

iiiiuuie

iou
JanS

Accompanist.

mal4

We wish to distinctly impress on the minds ot the public that in
the change we incur NO MORE EXPENSE than formerly
On the contrary, our running expenses will be CONSIDERABLE
LESS.

STREET.

ATTORNEY AT

assisted by the following talent:
MR. JOHN R. COYLE, Jr., Basso,
MR. ALRERTE, PENNELL, Tenor.
MISS MART F. TURNER. Soprano,
(of Boston.
MBS. ANNIE ROUDT, Contralto
MB. HERMANN KOTZ4CHMAB,

I

in this city.

making

1

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. ConIdential advice given, and services rendered in the
letection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
o at all hours.
Residence .38 Melbourne Si.

CITY
HALL,
Thursday evening, March 29,1877

1

d3m

(HRl ;
jan8dtt

—

VARIETY]

exhibited

PRICES MUCH LOWER THIN WE EVER NAMED BEFORE.

teemed in India, and
is in my opinion, the
most palatable, as
well
as the
most
wholesome
Sauce
that is made.”

FRED DAVIS.

SI 1-9 EXCHANGE

will give her first and only Grand Concert for
the Season in this city

i

OF DISH.

AND

Odd Fellows of Portland.

applicable to

And

MATT AO A i?IS,
Constable for Portland,

Under the auspices of the

“Tell LEA & PERKINS
that
their
Sauco is highly es-

99
;

T,.Trnr>„

EXTRACT
LETTER from a
CENMEDICAL
TLEMAN at Madras
to his brother at

WORCESTER,May,

O.NLV GOO D

Engineers,

Portland, Feb. 9, 1877.

high.

gievn to the person who

promptly made.

iry

Cary Concert !

—

rnNKniswrTR1?
CONNOISSEURS

dtt

IS9 1-9 MIDDliE STREET, (Casco
Bank Bloch). Particular attention given to the
survey of Railroads and Public Works, including
masonry, bridges of wood or iron. Maps, profiles,
plans, specifications, and estimates made therefor.
City, town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings,
specifications, and estimates,ol ail kinds of machin-

GEAXD

eotltf

PRONOUNCED BY

the

seen

Our old store, NO. 233 MIDDLE STREET, is a thing of the past,
The eminent success xve attained there is but a fraction of what
we expect to achieve in our new quarters.
We are now more centrally located, in a better lighted and more
commodious store. We have doubled the amount of Goods lor our
customers to select from than we had belorc, and our

237 middle Street.

mh5

have

CLOTHING
ever

nt¥¥ tti

i.TXJUJ.ox</x

removal, and

our

OF

Canos

CELEBRATED

YARMOUTH, ME.

O- O. Davis cb

mhl2dtf

and

WPDDV

HITCHCOCK,

HtgU

aware of

now

Largest and Handsomest Assortment

RECEIVED

SPRING CAPS, TRUNKS,

Bags

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,

CAMIIiLE!

are

NOBBY STIFF AND SOFT HATS,

dtf

Coins and CasMs Always on Hand.

Robes,

SATURDAY, March 24, Farewell Night ef
Rose E,tinge, Ureal Dramatic Event.
Two Ntara in conjunction.
ROSE EYTINGE and FANNY MARSH
As JULIA and HELEN in thcBUNCBBACK!
Box sheet rapidly filling
EGB^Securc seats early.

All seats reserved.

Wild©,

UNDERTAKER.

SATURDAY, MARCH 24,
LAST GRAND EYTINGE MATINEE,

AT

The people

and your old Silk Hat iu exchange will buy the latSpriug style silk Hat, the best in the market for
the money.

Successor to tlio late George Marston,

The New York Success,

—

£5 3.5 0!

IN GREAT VARIETY FOR SPRING.

T.

nov8_

!FRIDAY,MARCM 2.‘l,
BENEFIT OF ROSE EYTINGE,

up.

R

<13m

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hand son them and they shall he healo
309 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm tit.

EVTOCrE,
her grand impersonation

Camille!

MISS

4.

X>r.

ROSE

ROSE

Beauty

of

HATS !

est

Branch meeting each evening at 5t. Lawrence St.
Church at 7 j o’clock.
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The Music was beautiful, the Fireworks were glorious, and the immultitude of people that thronged our new Store and the
THOUSANDS iu the adjacent squares were happy. One and all pronouncc our NE W STORE a

The poet who wanted to be a Granger,
and wrote “Beneath the tall tomato tree I’d
swing the glittering hoe,” was not so badlyjinformed as he seemed, Mr. Scott, of Los Angeles Cal., has a tomato vine twenty-five feet
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TREE ST. CHURCH.
Morning Prayer Meeting 8 to fl a. m.

Bible

Our Brow Crowned with Wreaths of Honor!

Marvel

ciidiug March 23.

m.

CITY

journal.

Never bclore seen in the State of Maine. From 7 until 11 P. M, our
PAEAT1AE STORE was literally packed with human beings. To
give any accurate estimate of the vast number that visited us SATURDAY EVENING would be impossible. From the crowd we should
say the entire city had conte en masse.

STATE ST. CHURCH.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 7J

Friday, March, 23d, 7J p.

and

Square, Portland, Me.

—

fer week

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

mense

PAINTING.

Wo do not read anonymous letters and communi
cations, The name and address of the writer are in
all ca-es Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

with

Will be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
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Opening
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AND A GLORIOUS VICTORY WON I

City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.
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PRESS.

subscriber having opened a Stable at IVo
M. a9 Preble Street, is prepared to accommodate all those who desire board lor their horses at
a reasonable rate; also transient board and baiting
teams; the nest of care guaranteed5. X.. TBKEI & CO.
I'ebSM&wlm

Among the growing industries of our
country is the manufacture ‘of butter and
cheese.
While home consumption is large,
both articles are yearly exported in increased
quantities. The New York Commercial Advertiser estimates that the amount of butter
produced in the past year was 828 860,000
pounds, which was valued at $124,000,000,
Of this amount 12,780,952 pounds were exported, and during the same time 114,966,023
pounds of cheese. The dairy farms of Pennsylvania, of New England and New York,
Ohio and Illinois, yield handsome returns for
the labor and capital employed.
Cheese has
indeed become an important Item in the catalogue ot our exports. More of that commodity is sent abroad than butter, for the reason
that it does not enffer by the voyage. Butter
becomes heated and necessarily deteriorates
in price. This evil may be remedied by the

introduction of refrigerators on the steamships. Tlio dealers say that the slightly increased cost of carriage would not destroy the
profit reaped by sale on the other side of the
Atlantic.
A new light that promises in a large measto supersede gas in the streets has of late
been successfully applied in several places in
Germany and France. Sticks of charcoal
surmounted by an isolating matter, which
slowly melts away, are consumed by electricity. With two of these electric candles, it
i9 claimed, a light equal to that of 100 gas
jets may bo thrown on a street. The cost is
about halt that of gas, and the light is of the
best quality. It also has the recommendation that there is no danger whatever of fire
from the electric candles. The new light has
been introduced in forty large establishments
in France, and is destined, many believe, to
be soon the only light that will be used in
large rooms, public place, and manufactories.
Outdoor work can be carried on as well by
night as by day by means of the new light,
since it has almost a sunlike clearness and
intensity. A German paper, speaking of the
invention, says: “We are evidently on the
eve of as great a revolution, i n lighting as
when gas superseded oil lamps and tallow
candles.”
ure

Political Xotes.
The political prophhts are likely to come to
grief again. The venerable William Allen
threatens to rise up once more and enter the
contest for the Ohio governorship.
It is now stated the way will be opened for
the return of ex-Secretary Chandler to the
United States Senate from Michigan by the
appointment of Senator Chrisliancy as United
States minister to Mexico.
Edward McPherson of Pennsylvania, the
long-time clerk of the House of Representsa!-..
»
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sition at the organization of the next House,
and hopes to be elected.
The President will retire with one less burden upon his heart. Congressman Cox has
condescended to call at the White House.
Now, if Bogy and Morrison would call the
reconciliation would be complete. But you
don’t catch Bogy. He is sly, de-vilish sly.
Don Piatt’s recent attack upon Senator
Dawes is explained by the fact that Mr.
Dawes declined to grant a big bill which Piatt
Nopresented for attendance as a witness.
body pays any attention to Don’s attacks upon men, anyway, but he has to fill up his
“independent journal’’ with something, and
venom is what comes handiest to him.
If the Senators from the Northern states
were attentive listeners to the wise
words
spoken in the debate on Mr. Douglass’s confirmation by certain Democratic Senators
from the South they probably learned something. The attack of common sense from
which Southern Democrats seemed to be
suffering toward the close of the late session
of Congress has proved to be something more
serious than a mere acute functional derangement. It has apparently become chronic, organic and incurable.
There is rfo harm in wondering what might
have happened if Mr. Tilden had chanced to
secure votes enough to have made him President. If it was a Democratic Executive who
proposed to relax the rigorous support of the
negro, there would at once have been revived
apprehensions and antipithies which all are
anxious to see

terminated;

whereas a

lican President, representing

recognized

a

Repub-

party alwavs

friendly to the colored race,
can go as far as justice
and p-ace may require, with less opposition, because such a
course can give no reasonable occasion for
suspicion. This is doubtless one of the considerations which tend to reconcile a patriot
as

Mr. Tilden to his de’eat. That bad
young man, however, his nephew, fails to
it.—N. P. Tribune.
The Republican press is showing a commendable zeal in discussing plans for electing
future Presidents. The inherent defects of
the old and cumbersome electoral
system
have become so obvious that no words are
wasted in its defense. The plans most prom
inently before the country are those advocated by Senator Morton and ex-Senator
Buckalew. They are briefly stated by the
Chicago Tribune as follows: “Senator Morton’s plan provides that each voter shall vote
directly for President and Vica-President,and
the persons having the highest number of
votes in the State shall he entitled to the two
electoral votes of the State at large; and that
the persons having the highest number of
votes for President, in each Congressional
district, shall be entitled to the electoral vote
of that district, and the electoral vote of each
like

see

State shall be apportioned—first, two votes
for the State at large to the candidate having
the highest popular vote io the whole State;
and one electoral vote for each Congressional
district to the candidate having the popular
msyority in that district. Mr. Buckalew’s
plan is to have voters vote in each State directly for the President; that the aggregate
vote for President be divided by the whole
number of electoral votes to which the State
is entitled, and the quotient will be the ratio
on which the electoral vote shall be divided
between the candidates in proportion to the
popular vote received by each.” Under Mr.
Morton’s plan tho electoral vole in the last
Presidential contest would have been divided
exactly as it was declared: Hayes,185; Tilden
184. With Mr. Bnckalew’s plan amended so
as to give the two electoral votes at large to
the candidate having tbe highest number of
votes in a State, the result would have beon:

Hayes, 187; Tilden, 182.

Although

there was a marked
difference of opinion, the utmost harmony prevailed, and this first meeting of the Hayes Cabinet to discuss matters of public policy, the
members say, will be remembered with a great

deal of pleasure.
The President laid before
them a quantity of papers and documents bearing on the Southern question, being correspondence he has had with parties in the South, and
statements of facts and law that have been submitted to him in support of the rival governments in South Carolina and Louisiana.
Tbe
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with great favor, and was laid aside as impracticable because it required the acquiescence of
all parties, which it was known to be impossible to obtain. The question of the removal of
troops occupied nearly the entire day, and the
discussion was broken off at 2 o’clock to be resumed to morrow, it being necessary for several of the members to go to their departments
before the close of business hours. The President gave no direct expression of opinion upon the matter, joining in the discussion
only to
suggest causes and consequences, and to encourage his Cabinet In submitting their views.
Secretary Sherman. McCrary and Thompson
were decidedly opnosed to the removal of troops,
ami Messrs Schurz and Kvarts were equally
positive in favor of their removal.
Attorney
General Devens did not commit himself fully,
but is said to have expressed a doubt whether,
as
the Packard government stood on the
sumo basis as President Hayes himself, it
wonld not be confessing that there was a question as to his own election should the President
deny Packard’s right to the governorship. In
regard to removing the troops General Devens
was not sat;slied as to the consequences, and
appeared to favor an adjustment ot the dispute
before any such action was taken. Postmaster
Ueneral Key took very little part in the discnssioD, speaking only in reply to questions put
to him Dy tbe President and other members of
the Cabinet. He is of opinion that if tbe troops
were withdrawn the government, which a majority of the tax-payers preferred, would survive, aDd the other wonld not. This seemed to
him the easiest way ot settling the matter. At
times the debate was quite warm and spirited,
but there was the best of feeling, and, as the
President invited a free interchange of views
on this very important subject tbe Cabinet took
him at his word.
The postal service established in Japan five
years ago has had an astonishing growth, and
there are now 3391 post-offices, and over
39,900
miles mail route.
Last year 30,200,000 articles
were sent through the
mails, including 19,400,000 letters, only 338 of which were lost or

stolen.
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Men and Women.
Of Monsieur Offenbach this very wicked
story is told in Paris: When somebody asked

him if Bonn was not bis birthplace, he calmly
replied: “Yon are confounding two different
men.
It was Beethoven who was born at
Bonn. I was born at Cologne.”
Walt Whitman's hair is white, and he walks

with a stici like an infirm old
man, yet he Is
bnt 58, which is a number of
years that many
men can carry off
jauntily. He is stopping in
New \ ork with a firat, second or
third consin
of Gov. Hayes, and has some

longings for

an

office that will about fit his dimensions.
Don Cameron is about fifty years of

age, bat
looks much yoanger. He Is worth between
two and three millions, and never took an Interest in politics until about ten
years ago,
when he was possessed with a desire to be a
cabinet officer. He is a man of
and

ability

possesses administrative powers of a high order.
Six of Mrs. Hayes's old girl classmate*
happened to be living at Washington at the time
of the inauguration, and possessed their school

badges. They had tbe badge copied in buds
and blossoms and sent it to the President’s wife
with their cards, and the next day Mrs.
Hayes
sent for her old friends and held a
society rennion in the White House parlors.
Simon Cameron acquired his familiar title of
“The Great Winnebago Chief” almost
forty
years ago. He was appointed by President
Van Bureu an agent to settle and adjust the
claims of the Winnebago Indians agaiost the
United States, and was charged with paying

the savages in notes of the Middletown Bank,
of which he was principal owner, instead of

gold.
Dr. Schliemann has written to Mr. Stedman
thanking him for his “splendid article” In the
New York Tribune on the “Treasure-Tombs at
My-ken*.” The appreciation of his labors by
the great American people, Dr. Sohliemann
writes, “is the noblest and most flattering reward he can wish for, and at the same time is
the greatest encouragement he could
possiby
receive for the continuation of his hard toll on
the field of science.”
Clara TjOIIRA KaIIactct
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gallery at Washington a few days ago, and an
admiring correspondent writes: “Her hain
worn in fluffy waves over her forehead
rather
low down, added to her piquant style. Those
fair little hands, so perfect, as
everybody

knows, on an arm not less exquisitely formed
than the statue of the Venus de Medici, were
gloved in dainty lemon color of palest hue.
She uses them gracefully, and smiling or talking shows a set of handsome teeth and sparkling dark eyes to advantage. Mis9 Kellogg is
really a beautiful woman, on whom one’s
msthetio tastes may dwell feastingly, and her
voice ripples limpidly as ever.’’

The new Governor of Ohio, Thomas Young,
who succeeds to the vacancy caused by Governor Hayes’s resignation, was born in a backwoods county in the old Keystone Commonwealth. Arriving at the age of
sixteen, he
enlisted as a private soldier in the regular army. He served two terms of five years

each,

and then settled down at Youngstown, bnt not
for long, for, the war coming on, he enlisted.
In 1865 he resigned his commission of

dier-general,
was

and

briga-

and

removed to Cincinnati.

He

elected

Representative, County Recorder
Stats Senator, and then appointed Super-

visor, for the Southern District of Ohio. In
1875 he was elected Lieutenant-Governor on
the ticket with Governor Hayes.
Mary Clemmer, in the Cincinnati Commercial speaks of the countenance of Mrs.
Hayas
as singularly winning.
It looks out from the
smooth bands oi dark hair with that look of
sweet womanliness in the eyes that the world
has come to call Madonna, and the pure head

strangely not at homo under the pyramid
of millinery that Cincinnati has set upon It in
the shape of a bonnet Ho, she is not a woman
of the world, as we accept the term; she inlooks

stinctively shrinks from low necked dresses,
round dances, and much that the dames of the
“polite world" wear with the ease of their old
shoes.

Her simple faiths, her old-time tender-

ness, John Wesley’s discipline, she brings to
her high place and lays down on the shrine
where the gay world worships.
The Misses Evarts—there are five or six who
can lay claim to this title—are all
blondes, and
have in them the same vein of sepnlchral
humor, so to speak, which characterizes their
father. They are not pretty, but
thoroughly
intellectual and refined, much more after the
Boston typo than the metropolitan. In con-

versation, if you can succeed in drawing them
into it, they show a keen sense of the humorous
and careful training in books and otherwise—a
training which is due to Mrs. Evarts. In dress
•mw
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Auey commonly

their hair io the most prim of kuuts, and
display do ornaments, unless it be an antique
gem, or something valuable for its age or history. But their silks are of the heaviest, and
they do not eschew sealskin sacques.
Hon. George W. McCrary, the new secretary
wear

of war, had few educational advantages in his
youth, as schools on the frontier were then a
rarity,and words of learned length seldom found
utterance, except
when
some
adventurous pedagogue organized a school in some
log
cabin and imparted to the youth of
adjoining
farms the mysteries of a rudimentary education. Young McCrary, like other farmer
boys,
worked industriously on his father’s farm during the working season, and availed himself of
such opportunities as the occasion presented to
procure an education during the winter months.
At about the age of

eighteen years, through his
he had acquired sufficient
knowledge to enable him to engage in echool
teaching, end for several years devoted him-

sjyll^nd industry,

The Cabinet Meeting.
The Washington correspondent of the Boston
Advertiser gives the following account of the
Cabinet meeting Tuesday:
The Cabinet met
at ten o’clock this morning, took lunch with
tbe President and continned their session until
after two o'clock. The Southern question was
under consideration and was discussed at great
length, nearly alt the members expressing
themselves upon the different points that were

brought up.

ANNUM,

This correspondence is almost entirely
domestic, for only 183,000 articles were sent
abroad, and but 09,300 letters received from
abroad. The whole expense of the department
was but §713,230, which is, however, 501,350
less than the receipts, a showing so mnch better than any previous year that the servico is
counted on to bo soon self-supporting.

self to teaching and study. While in the common schools he went one winter to the school
in

Bentonspoit,Vanburen County,Iowa. During that season, in return for the privilege o
sleeping on a cot in one of the village stores, he
engaged to gnard the store at night, sweep it
out in the morning, and build the fires.
Secretary Kichard W. Thompson, though 68

years of age, is erect, active and rigorous.
is a striking looking man, personally

He

very
Be is a

handsome and distingue looking.
man of varied and extensive information on
general subjects, and is a fine talker in private

conversation, and genial, hearty and most atengaging in his manners in social
intercourse. As an orator he is tamous, and

tractive and

Voorhees have often been reckthe two great orators of Indiana and
the West. Mr. Thopmpson is one of the leading lawyers of Indiana. He lives in handsome
style, and has an extensive library and cabinet
His face is an exceedingly handsome
The forehead is bold and broad, and the snowy
hair is brushed back from it
after
he

and Dan

oned

as

face!

something

the old Jacksonian style. The eyebrows are
dark,and overhang a pair of wonderfully bright
and expressive eyes. The dark brows give
form and character to the face, and the clear,
kind eyes are active, observing
everything, fnll
of good humor, ready to twinkle with fun or
moist jn with pity or grief, yet
betraying the
keen, shrewd intellect, the sharp perceptive
powers, the strong, well balanced mind, the
ever-busy, willing brain, that have placed the
V/,.
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ciaus. And yet, notwithstanding their brightness and restlessness and cognizance of everything, they are open and honest eyes that chal-

lenge contidence.—Cineinnati Commercial.

Magazine NoticesThe Atlantic for April has for its opening paper the Diary of a British Officer, stationed in
Boston during the siege of the city in 1775,
which gives an interesting glimpse of the state
of things at that time, the altercations between
the
and soldiery, the excitement
caused by
Waxen’s oration of the 5th of March
in the Old Soi^th
Church, etc., and concludes
with a very clear and graphic
description of
the march to Lexington and Concord, the
fights
there, and the deadly fire which assailed the

inhabitants

retreating troops

all the way to Charlestown.
John Fiske contributes an able historical paper
on The Baces of the Danube, which makes it
easy to understand why the Eastern question is
a complicated one and difficult of solution. Mr.
LoDgfellow’s Ballad of the French Fleet, October, 1710, is very quaint, and has a touch of humor not often found in his verses.
Mr. Howells gives the two concluding chapters of his

bright comedy romance, Out of the Question,
ending it in what will be deemed an eminently
satisfactory manner. The South Carolinian
who gave such a graphic
description of the political condition of his state in the
February

number, contributes another chapter on South
Morals, which is sure of a careful perusal from the readers of his former article, and
helps one to realize the grave difficulties of the

Carolina

Southern problem.

Mr. James' story of The
American approaches its conclusion, and loses
none of its interest.
U. H. Stoddard contributes a long narrative poem entitled Wratislaw,
and there are other poems by Alice Williams

Brotherton, H. H., and Mrs. Piatt. EdwiB P.
Whipple criticises Dickens’ American Notes,
and Knight’s Mechanical
Dictionary is made
the subject of a careful review among the body
articles of the number. The Contributors’ Club
contains, as usual, bright and suggestive paragraphs on various topics, and the musical department of the magazine offers a very effective song—Tbe Creole Lover’s Song—written
by E C. Stedmau, and set to music by Dudley
Buck. It is arranged for baritone or Gontralto
voice, and occupies six pages of the number,
The No Name Series is reviewed under Decent
Literature, and the art critic discusses Turner’s
painting of the Slave Ship, which has recently
been placed in the Boston Art Museum.
In Potter's American Monthly articles worthy
of special attention are the Rev. Dr. William
Blackwood’s third paper on Architectural Progress, with

illustrations; a notice of Gunning
Bedford, Jr., one of the framers of ths United
States Constitution; A. E. Lancaster’s third
paper on The American Drama; a paper by
Captain S. B. Luce, United States Navy, on
Signals and Signalling, and one by Auber Forester under tbe title of During Forty Centuries,
a rapid sketch of progress from the Pyramids
the St. GotthardtjTunnel. This magazine is
Published by John E.
liberally illustrated.
Potter & Co., Philadelphia.
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The Moulheru Question Not Vet Mettled—
A Commission to be Men! toCvnisiairu—
Extra Mession Determined ou.
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Fire in Hollis.
BiCL'EEOKD, March 21.—The stole ami dwelling of Geo. E. Smith in Hollis, has been burn-

ground.

$4000; insurance
store and stock, 300,000
feet of boards and a blacksmith shop occupied
by Daniel McDonald, were burned. Loss $10,000; probably insured. J. \V. Lyman’s stock;
loss $1500; insurance $1000, in the Bangor Mu
tual. Clark Longfellow owned the building
where Lyman kept store. Loss $2500; insurTotal loss $15,000; half
ance $1000 in Etna.
or two thirds insuied.

mostly burned.
$2700. Hemenway’s
was
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shall be heard in the land. Besides four chapters of His Own Master, Mr. Trowbridge has a
talk with boys, entitled Good Will, which we

sinoerely

will be thoroughly read and
digested by those for whom it is intended.
Caspar Deane and the Cinnamon is a capital
boys’ story by C. D. Clark, illustrated by M. L
trust

Loss

in Rome.
Wateuyille, March 21.—A barn with its
contents, belonging to Eyander Holmes in
Loss
Rome, was destroyed by tire Monday.
$500; insured for $200 in the Phcenix.
Fire

MASSACHUSETTS.

Sheppard. The talk
is supplemented by
Marion.

There

are

to the boys just mentii ned
one to girls by Constance

three chapters of Pattikin’s

House, by Joy Allison,

with two

illustrations,

and a story by Frances Lee about Turning into
Olive Thorne writes about Curious Customs of Easter.”

Cat'.

News and Other Items.
Mr. Moody, the evangelist, is said to be
relative of Ralph Waldo Emerson.

from

unex.

plained canses that state, and San Francisco in
particular, furnishes a greater number of cases
of paralysis than any other similar section in
the country, if not in the world.
Chicago anticipates a case of cremation.

A

young German proposes to burn his wife’s
body in order to take the remains to Germany,
and is corresponding with those who cremated
Baron de Palm in Pennsylvania.
An old German, past 70, who had married a
panper from the Bayview asylum at Baltimore,
liked her so well that when she died recently,
he applied at the same institntion for
wife and got her.

another

Baltimore has suffered from the ravages of
scarlet fever to au unprecedented degree since
November last, and the disease has

been
confined to any localities or classes.
Over 310
deaths of pronounced cases have occurred within the time named.
The Minneapolis Tribune is very confident
that the grasshoppers have seen their beat and
not

destructive days in Minnesota, and that
the year 1877 will witness a return of all sections ot the state to the fruitful and thrifty
most

conditions of its past.
The hotel keepers at Long Branch have offered a cottage to President Hayes for the coming season, but it is reported that he will not
leave Washington permanently during the
summer, bnt live a few miles oat, as President
Lincoln did, daring the warm weather.
George S. Boutwell is the oldest living exGovernor of Massachusetts.
Clifford, Emory

Washburn and Andrew
uaio

paosou

elected after

were
uu.

lue ex*v*uver*

of Massachusetts now living are Boutweil,
Gardner, Banks, Bollock, Claflin, W. B.
Washburn and Gaston.
The New England college crews will be very
nors

few in New London this year. Trinity will not
send, and Wesleyan is in doubt Bowdoin and
Brown have not reported.
The Fresident ot
Dartmouth navy has been instructed to report
to Wesleyan, Bowdoin and Brown that Dartmouth wil' send a university crew to New Lon-

don, providing

aDy other

college

crew

will row

them.
The
ordf r of Caucasians at San Francisco,
states that that order is in no way responsible
for the recent massacre of Chinamen at Chico
and will use all means to discover and pnmsh
the offenders.
They assign as a reason for the

outrages recently committed at Chico, that a
number of white men who have been employed
in a sash and blind factory there, were discharged aud Chinamen hired in their places,
that, under the incentive of poverty and lack of

emnloyment, becoming dissatisfied with the
slow and peaceful workings of the order of
Caucasians, to which they belonged, some of
these men formed an anti-Coolie club, to whose
influence the recent tragedy is largely due.
They claim that the camp of Cancasians at
Chico is composed of the most respectable men
in the town, and .that the order in California
numbers about 7000, aud about the same number in Nevada.
Arrest

the President or the National
and Trast Company.
New Haven, Ct, March 21.—Last night
Beuj. Noyes, president of theNatiooal Capital
Life and Trust Co., was arrested at his
residence in this city, on a requisition. Not
beiog well he was allowed to remain here till
he recovers, and until after the funeral of his
father, who died Monday night.

NEW YORK,
The Ring Thieves.
New Yobk, March 21.—Owing to the engagements of his counsel in the Emma Mine
suit lasting till after the April term, it is be-

lieved that Peter B. Sweeney’s trial will not be
be/un till next fall, if ever.
In connection
with a renewal of stories that Tweed will soon
be released it is stated that Elbert A. Woodward came down from Connecticut on Monday
and called on Sweeny at his sister’s bouse on
Thirty-fourth street, remaining closeted there
with him and Tweed’s counsel for three hours.
In the evening Woodward returned to his
home in Connecticat. No communication has
taken place between Tweed ana Sweeny since
the return of the latter.
The Misaing Oakey Hall.
The whereabouts of ex-Mayor Hall continueja mystery, and great surprise and anxiety
are expressed by all classes of people here, as
he was hgbly esteemed in all circles.
The editor of the New York Mail, an intimate friend of Oakey Hall, says the ex-mayor
was morbidly sensitive regarding the Tammany
ring, and it is thought be has fled the city under tbe belief that the return of Sweeny might
bring him again before tbe public in relation
to tbe ring.
Up to 12 o’clock to-night no information of
ex-Mayor Hall had been received. All the
principal hotels, club houses and residences of
his friends have been visited. There is nothing
bnt gossip and theories. The family and police
are utterly ignorant of his whereabouts.
Damages for Libel.
In the libel snit brought by J. N. Woods
Z
K. Pangborn and others, proprietors
againsi
of the Jersey City Evening Journal, which was
tried in the Brooklyn court today, the jury
found a verdict for plaintiff for 84000.
Trouble in Dr. Ruddingion’s Cburch.
Dr. Buddington’s church at Brooklyn is agitated and divided on a question indirectly growing out of tbe Beecher case and the position of
non-fellowship which Buddington has assumed
towards the Plymouth cburch. A request to
send delegates to the council convened for
considering the propriety of dissolving the pastoral relationship between Rev. Everest and
cnuron ot runtaus was recently rejected
by a vote of 34 to 24. Tbe minority refused to
consider this ae a true expression of tbe feel-

ing of the congregation. Meanwhile a meeting of the council was held and the pastoral

relations of Everest dissolved.
A week ago
the church received letters inviting its attendance at the Installation of Rev. Mr. Helmer of
Tompkins avenue, the Congregational church
at which Mr. Beecher already had received and
accepted the invitation to preach the installation sermon.
Dr. BuddiDgton therefore re
fused. Tbe matter comes up at the next Friday evening prayer meeting and an exciting
time is promised.
Various.
The question of the appraisement of a million dollars’ worth of silks has been settled
satisfactorily by the government and importers,
the difference being found trifling.
It appears that ex-President Grant, prior to
the 4th ot March, pardoned Capt. Griodle, who
was sentenced to two years in jail for killing a
sailor, and John A. Lunt, who was in prison
for sending obscene matter through the mails.
Work on the excavations under Hell Gate
has been suspended for want of funds.
Samuel Vann, aged 104 years, died at Tru-

Grasshopper Commissioners.
Washington, March 21—Profs. Riley of

England.
Thompson, a New York tea importer, has
failed; liabilities $75,000.
A Loudon despatch says Footstep won the
Lincolnshire handicap to-day.
Wm. Berry, a midale aged farmer of Eye,
N. H., hang himself yesterday.
Benj F. Mickey, a noted desperado, was convicted of mnrder at Shelbyville, Ky., yesterday,
and
sentenced to peual servitude for life.
Geo. Gregory shot and mortally wounded his
wife at Hartford last night. Jealousy the sup-

posed cause.
J. D. Cameron of Pennsylvania and Stanley
Matthews of Ohio, have been formally declared
elected to the Cniied States Seuaie.

Samuel P. Stickney, one of the oldest circus
performers in the country, and a native ot Bos-

ton, died atCincinati, Tuesday.
The nomination of Gen. McClellan for
superintendent of public works, was defeated in the
New York Senate yesterday.
Campbell’s cooperage storehonse in Rochester N. Y was burned Tuesday night.
Loss

$10,000.

number* of applications for patents

uciuk u«ju now man at,
any previous time
in the history of the office.
The weekly issue
of patents averages 400.
The New York Typographical Union has reduced the price of composition on the morning
papers from 42 to 40 cents per 1000 ems and on
the evening papers from 38 to 35 cents.
The meeting of presidents of the coal railroads was adjourned yesterday till
Thursday,
without agreeing upon any particular course of
action.

Chief Engiheer Kiersted has been detached
from Hartford to aid as fleet engineer of the
North Atlantic station, and ordered to Boston
navy yard in charge of engineer stores.
Edward Wells, a negro, who mnrdered Wm.
O’Brien in Burke Co., Ga., was taken from jail
at Waynesboro
Tuesday night and lynched by
unknown men. He confessed.
A thief entered the Indiana National Bank
at Indianapolis, at noon
yesterday, and placed
a small box, which he
carried, on the floor,
The Missouri legislature is alter the
sewing machine agents, having passed a bill imposiDg penalties on agents who leave goods on
the installment plan with widows and
poor
people and then attach the machines tor small
residues when tho final
balances are not

promptly forthcoming.

The Ohio temperance women are on the war
path again. About 30 of them, armed with
axes, descended on a saloon at Millertown last
week, smashed in the door and demolished bar,
jugs, kegs and walls, marching off in good
order, singing “We’ll hoist our flag on to victory.”
The Missouri Senate passed a bill authorizing the governor to offer a reward of 510,000 for
a remedy for the disase known as
hog cholera.
A remedy for the disease would he
cheaply

Itooght at.510*00,

for the losses in that state
aod Illinois alone from it have amounted
to a
and
million
a half dollars.
The whole press of California will unite in
presenting a testimonial to Gen. John McComb, managing editor of the Aka California
of San Kraucisco, iu recognition of the coolness
and courage be manifested the other dav in
knocking down and taking to '.he police station
Wm. Hayes, the man who tried to force the retraction pf an item at the innzzle of a revolver.

icoi^uabiuu

ui uuoubf

United States new
4Js.jogj
The following were the closing quotations of

Stocks:

Western Union Telegraph Co, ex.
614
Pacific Mail......i.!.;. 224
New York Central & Hudson It It, ex.934

St. Paul..'.V.".V'. 18
St. Paul preferred.46}
Ohio & Mississippi.
51
Delaware & Lackawanna.674
Atlantic & Pacifio Telegraph....
244
Missouri Pacific...!!!!!!! j
Tfie following were the ciosmg quotations of Pacifio
Kailroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
km
Union Pacific...
194*

March 21.—A Post leader announthat the Cabinet met to-day. The business
immediately before the government is the consideration of the latest edition of the protocol.
This document originally spoke of “actioD,” in
the event of the Porte not carrying our reforms.
The word “action” was altered to more vague
and general terms, but these terms have not
found favor at St. Petersburg
Gortschakoff
now suggests a new
wording, viz. “that the
Powers shall consult together to insist.” etc. It
will be for the Cabinet to determine whether
the word “insist” implies pledges which they
do not mean to incur.
Tbe Demobilization Question.
The important matter which now preven ts
the signing of the protocol is the question of
demobilization.
Our government is understood to requ re assurance from Russia that she
will demooilize. Russia maintains that it is
contrary to her dignity to give such assurances.
She asserts that she is bound by honor and
interest to demobilize, but declines to give a
positive pledge, aDd moreover requires that the
protocol Bhall be sigued, peace conclude with
Montenegro, and tbe disarmament of Turkey
beguD, before she will demobilize.

A Victory for the Imperial Forces.
San Feancisco, March 21.—A private letter
from the governor of Yokohoma received by a
resident of this city, reports a sharp battle
fought at Koyaschina, the capital of Satsuma,
a few days
before the sailing of the steamer
“City of Pekin.” The report represents the
Imperial forces captured the town after a sharp
severe

conmct.

routed at every

The

point.

conspirators

were

GERMANY.

Guaranteed.114

The Wool market.
Boston,March 21.—IReported for the Press.l—The
.ollowiug is a list 01 prices quoted this afternoon:
.Domestic—-OhK) and Pennsylvania pick-lock 48 ®
50c; do choice XX 45® 48c; do fine X 41 ® 43c; me-

® 380 > Michigan extra and
XX 37 @ 40c,
hne37@38c; medium 37®38c;common 35 is 36c; other Western
fine and X 37® 38c;
medium 37 @ 38c, common 34
@ 36c; pulled extra
37
37 @ « 1 No 1, 20 @ 30c; comhFine delaine 45 @ 48c; California
@
15 @ 2uc > Canada 40 @ 41c
;do combing 55 @ 57j. Smyrna washed 18 @ 28c; do unwashB“en°9
Good
IS®33c;
Cape
30 ® 33c * Australian 45
® 52c; Donskoi 18 @

COa.-Sy37

f1 @-30A’

The Seat of the Imperial Court.
Berlin, March 21.—In the Beichetag to-day,
bill fixing Leipsig as the seat,of the
imperial
court of Germany was adopted.
mu.

London,

March 21—A despatch from Borne
lull report of the sitting of the lteichon
the
28 ult., at Berlin, bus been sent to
stag
the Vatican, that the Pope may see the conciliatory spirit entertained towards the Holy
See, and be induced to t»ke the initiative towards conciliation.
The Pope Valiant in his Old Age.
Bomb, March 21.—A later version of tbe
Pope’s utterance at tbe oonsistory yesterday, is
that whilst inveighing against the desire to
leprive him of liberty of speech he encouraged
resistance thereto saying the time had come to
employ force.
a

JAMAICA.

Earthquake—Persecuting

the Press.

Kingston, Jam., March 20, via Havana,
March 21—An earthquake visited this part of
he lslaud yesterday. It caused great alarm
>ut no damage.
There is much publio excitement here over
edition.
•ons

proceedings

Committees

against

are

for defence.
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There is no movement of any
importance in Wool
and since our last there has been a
steady hut moderate demand from manufacturers. Holders
are disto
close up stocks as fast as
posed
possible, and at
present there is no prospect of any
improvement. In
fact we do not look lor
any material change up or
down, and tho stock of desirable Wool ou hand is
quite moderate for the season.
Imports from
1 to Mch. 17.

January

hklcs. .18B93
f°rel2?>
Domestic, bags and

19)80

bales.25,716
29,928
York the market has shown rather more
activity, chiefly for the medium grades.due no doubt
to the concessions noticed in the
early part of the
week, and at the close the feeling was somewhat
better, with prices steadier.
In Philadelphia the market has been devoid of anuuiu iwai auu

manufacturers purThe receipts are very

eastern

way.
£*»«“*«“
? s“‘al1
small, and the stock
is steadily
Pulled and Xub

are uot in
a lower

favor,

becoming reduced.
and

super the
tendency is for
range of figures. Fine Wools
‘supplly and held flrm|y* Unwashed are
lor

neglected?

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending
Wednesday, March 21.
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 1,389; Sheen
Swine
diSh;
4,800; number of Western
,andLa,mbs
Cattle 1094; Eastern Cattle 135; Milch Cow*
anda
Northern Cattle 160.
at

Iivewe'ght-Extra
^V0tts>
$6 25 @ 6 62J; flrstquality
at *5 874 @ 6 12i; secal
25 @ 5 75; third quaiitv at St 50
grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls,

2?d ?<l\a ity

gfAKi?1
CCnt3 V»•
low5?J Sj?eft86i®7
*^de8 6

&c.,

at 3 78

Conciliating the Pope.
says

JUJ!e/Jlne
55J.

*5*?3@/?3°33cPe

a

1

{

Grants.
.-y>
Sinking Funds.
5i
Boston, Hartford & Erielst.. 11?

In New

JAPAN.

he criminal

j

Lana

ces

ana

491

60*

Pittsburg K.894
Chicago & Northwestern..!!!!!!!!!!!! 321
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred .Ol4
New Jersey Central.
gl
Sock Island..'.
ou?

London,

Lee, the Mountain Meadow Murderer.
New York, March 21.—Two
campanies of
troops to guard Lee. the Mountain Meadow
murderer, arrived at Reaver City, Utah, yesterday. United States Marshal Nelson, who has
charge of Lee, will not allow anybody, includIt is undering newspaper men, to see him.

I64

Michigan Central.
421
Panama.
j2g
Union Pacific Stock, ex-d...I’.!".'.”.’.. 68

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
A Qnibble on Words.

Various Mailers.
The Postoffice Department hereafter requires
to prevent depredations that all mails in large
cities be transported iu closed wagpns.
The wild rush tor office at the Interior and
Postoffice Departments continne.
Mr. Washburn will shortly return to France,
but it is not expected he will remain long as
minister.
Frederick W. Seward has entered on the duties of Assistant Secretary of State.
Some of the Southern Republicans openly
declare that if the President persists in carrying out his anuounced Southern policy, and an
attempt should bo made to secure the Speakership of the next House in favor of the Administration, they will combine to defeat such a
plaD, and will either vote for a Democratic
candidate for Speaker, or lor a radical Republican long enough to defeat the Administration
plan. Indeed, some of them go so far as to say
that they will have strength enough among the
Southern Republicans and such Northern antiAdministrarion Republicans as they can induce
to go with them to prevent an organization of
the House altogether at the extra session.
A story has gained circulation among Senators that the administration is preparing a new
financial policy which will result in the early
resumption of specie payments. Secretary
Sherman declines to say anything about the
matter at present.
Several members of the
Seuate finance committee say, however, that
there will be no radical departure from the
policy heretofore pursued, and that all the administration has to to do is to move cautiously
and specie payments will come around before
many months without extraordinary efforts.
Assistant Secretory Conant proposes to go
befere the grand jury and ask that the discharged employes who have made false affidavits against him
may be indicted for criminal
libel and perjury.
Special ageu.Moore is becoming alarmeu at his failure to get oat Conant and at the
prospect of his own removal,
and has filed with
Secretary Sherman a letter
that
he
denying
originated the charge
or is reK
sponsible for its publicity.

6|

Erie.

Erie prelerred.

speaker.

of Colored

stood that Lee denounces Brigham Youug severely. It is believed that Rachel (Lee’s wife)
bas beeu endeavoring to obtun assistance from
the Indians to help Lee’s children rescue him.
Brigham Young, Jr., does not believe Lee will
be shot, as lie possesses much evidence of importauce which would die with him.

Currency 6’s.,’.’.123

FOREIGN.

VHUillU,

was

speculation

Lake Shore
..
Illinois Central.

pointed grasshopper commissioners and leave
for the West shortly to investigate that insect,

tu

OLUtn

Bob Ingcnoll in Providence.
Pkovidence, March 21.—Col. R. D. logersoll of Illinois, who lectured in Music Hall this
evening, was escorted to the hall by a battalion
of Boys in B.ue with music, torchlights and
fireworks.
Ex-Gov. Howard introduced the

Missouri, Thomas of Illinois and Packard of
Salem, Mass all entomologists, have been ap-

The President today replying to a delegation
of colored men of the District who thanked
him for Douglass’ appointment, said that in
appointing Douglass his object was to show the
country that it was his purpose to fully carry
out the declaration of bis inaugural.
The
amendments to the Constitution must be
strictly adhered to and all citizens protected in
their rights. He referred to the appointment
of colored persons and said no discrimination
must be made on account of color. Should any
public officer having positions to bestow make
any snch discrimination he should consider it
sufficient cause for his removal. In conclusion
ho leferred to his policy of reconciliation and
expressed confidence in its success.
The Null Against Gen. Grant.
Gen. Grant regards the suit ot Biggins entered yesterday as a sort of blackmailing operation and though tbe statute of limitation
clearly bars the action will defend it by attorneys.
Judge Clifford Not Going to Resign.
There is no truth in the report of the intend-

Due.luy.

1867'..

Absconded.
New Haven, March 21.—John W. Burnes,
an entry clerk in the establishment of E. Mai
ler of this city, absconded this afternoon with
$1300 in cash and several thousand dollars
worth of checks which had been given him to
He is supposed to have
deposit in the bank.
gone to New York.

WASHINGTON.

auu

ernment securities:
UnitedStates 6s.1881 reg.HU
United States 6s, 1881, coup.1124
United states 5-20’s 1865, old.1084
United States 5-20*8,1865, new. 1084
United StateB5-20’s,
HIS
United States 5-20’s, 1868 ......113
United Slates new 5’s.
1092
UnitedStates 1-40’s, reg.,, 1104
United States KMOs, coup.
Ill

Atlantic City, Baruegat, Sandy Hook, New
York, New Loudon, New HaveD, Newport,
Wood’s Hole, Boston, Thatcher’s Island, Portland and Eastport.

The establishment of Mr. Pike, optician, 518
was robbed by burglars last night
of pro erty worth S5000.
The Times says the body of James Kingan
is expected in New York today from New
Brunswick. His brother telegraphs the belief
that he was murdered, but
private advices
from the scene of the tragedy leaves little doubt
that it was a suicide.

the Rights
Men.

queue

strong.
The total transactions at the Stock Exchange aggiegated 215,000 shares, including 121,300 shares Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, Lake shore 31,400
shares,Delaware & Hudson Canal 20,7u0 shares, Western Union 20.800 snares, New iYork Central 6000
shares, St Paul 4300 shares, Pacifio Mail 2700 shares,
Erie 2900 shares, Ohio & Miss. 1200 shares.
The totlowing were the closing quotations or Gov-

Dep’t, Offiob

Smithrille, Cape Lookout, Cape Hatterassj
Kitty Hawk, Norfolk, Cape Henry, Cape May,

Broadway,

on

(legislature.

Chief Signal )
Offices. Washington. D.C..
>
March 21, (1 A. M.))
For New England.
and the Middle States, clearing and slightly
cooler weather with Southwest to Northwest
winds, and rising followed by falliDg barometer.
Cautionary signals continue at Wilmington.

mansburg, Tompkins Co., Monday.

its habits, &c.
The President

I.Sgbining.
21.—Snow accompanied
the depth of 18 inches

Toronto. March
by lightning fell to
throughout Ontario last night.
Motion of Censure iu the New Brunswick

HO DBS.

Wab

nuch export; sales 14,000 bbls; No 2 at 4 25 @ 180;
iuporflno Western and State 5 00 (g 0 UO, latter au
ixtrcmc; common to good extra Western and State
90 @ 6 CO; gootl to choice Western and State at 6 05
3 6 15; common to choice White Wheat Western exra at 0 20 @ 7 10; Fancy White Wheat Western exra at 7 15 @ 8 50: common to good extra Ohio at 5
90
g8 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 5 90 @
00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 35
3 9 00; choice to double extra at 9 00 @ 10 50; closing
liiiet and firm; receipts ol 5618 bbls. Southern flour
irm and unchanged; sales 1400 bbls. live flour is ill
myers favor at 4 05 @ 4 75 for superfine. lCornruea
Iteady and unchanged at 3 20. Wheat less active
md without decided change; shippers inclined to
lold oft and less milling demand; 1 32
@ 1 31 for unsraded Spring; No 3 Chicago in store at 1 34 ;Milwau-

and

..

me

»f

iHINOB TELEGKA9IS.
The agricnltural department has stopped distributing seed.
Hamilton Fish is now slated for Minister to

Peace

Society, School for Feeble-minded Youth, Cambridge Law School, Executive Council, Committee of the State Senate and House of Representatives, including President Ooggswell
and Speaker Long, Mayor Allen and members
of the Cambridge city government, the faculty
of tbe college, and numerous prominent citizens
The remains were
from all paits of the state.
carried to Mount Auburn.
Tbe flags of the
city were at half mast, and while the procession was passing through the city business was
generally suspended.

Capital Life

A larger

Antinnarian Society. American

a

Beecher’s publisher testified in court the
other day that the plates of bis sermons were
worth nothing except for old metal, and the
“Life of Christ” was worth only $5900.

California papers allege tba

The Funeral of Emory Washburn.
Boston, March 21.—The funeral of the late
Emory Washburn took place at Cambridge
this morning.
Private services were held at
the family residence. The remains were then
taken to Appleton chapel, preceded by Gov.
Rice. President Etiotof Harvard College, Hon.
R. C. Winthrop, Hon. Stephen Salisbury,
Judge E. R Hoar, Hon. Henry W. Paine,
Prof. Asa Gray and Dr. Morrill Wymm as
pall bearers. Prayer was offered by the Itev.
A X. Peabody, D. D., aDd the services closed
with a benediction by the Rev. Mr. McKenzie,
pastor of the Coi gregational church. The
services were attended by representatives of
the Massachusetts Historical Society, Massa
chnsptrs

Liabili-

Halifax, March 21.—Mr. Holmes, leader
Washixoton, Match 21 —The Cabinet asIt was
of the opposition iu the assembly, introduced a
iembled at 10 o’clock this forenoon.
of
Iecided to send a commission
prominent j resolution censuring the government for having
public men to Louisiana before taking fiual ! increased the expenditure while the revenue
had decreased. Iu 1870 the expenditures were
action in the affairs of that state.
from New Orleans,
Numerous telegrams
8<>0!),25(i, and iu 1876 were *78<),071. Several
cities
other
Southern
have
Charleston aud
days will probably be occupied discussing the
Ail parties seem agreed that
resolution.
been received at the Executive Mansion and by
private persons here, asking for early informa- retrenchment will have to be made in the extion as to tbe decision that will be reached by
penses of the government.
the government.
The Cabinet definitely decided that an extra
session of Congress shall be called to meet
Fortigu Notes.
The proclamation of the
about June 4th.
It is stated that the Porte persists in refusing
President concerning an extra session may not
the Princess’ demands, especially as regards
boweyer, he issued for a day or two.
Safvet Pash a will comthe cessiou of Niosic.
Only two invitations have been given by the municate the Porte’s decision to the
delegates
President to investigate the Louisiana affairs
A
Urn iu Quebec yestorday partially destroyThey are Vice President Wheeler and Senator ed the Courier
Canada
du
office
printing
buildDavis of Illinois. The latter was somewhat iting and contents, lusitred for *1700,
luctant to accept the office because of the attention required to be given by him just now to
Mr. Wheeler also exhibits
other matters.
FI.M4NCIAIi AKIlf» «;«»** UEBCIAE.
some hes'taucy to take upon lnmsilf the honor
a
commission of such importance
ol heading
with which this will be characterized, because
llrrirn ol Ike Portland Markets.
of his health, without any definite undemandFOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 2!ST.
ing, however. There is an impressiou in the
highest political circles to-night that the entire
Tbe markets are quiet this week and we have but
commission will have been decieed upon and
few material changes to note. Starch promises to
go
authorized to proceed upon its business within
out as It came iu quiet and with but little
demand
48 hours.
Upon the appointment of such a
The
market
is
forgeods.
dry
goods
rather
is
commission there
no room to doubt the abmore active than groceries but there is little
solute unanimity of the Cabinet.
change to note.
The money market continues steady and
Little has yet been done in tbe Cabinet as to
gold closed
South Carolina, but another session tomorrow
Wednesday, March 21st, at *1 05.
or the day after will undoubtedly finish this
Apples are still quite ac live at prices ranging from
It is positive, however, that the
que«t on.
$1 50^*2.50 fjy bll. Beans continue
steady and unsettlement of the affairs of South Carolina will
changed at the quoted prices. Butter is unchanged
involve the sending of the commission there
the best
lots
Carolina
In the determination of the South
family
being quoted at 20® :o cts. and’
the store lots at 20@25 cts. Cheese is firm at the
question ihe Cabinet will give attention to some
quoappointments of prominence in cases where tations given this week. Coflee is quiet ami uncommissions will soon expire.
changed. Cordage shows a few slight* changes. A
The members of the Caiiinet are very reticnumber oi slight
changes will be noticed in tbe
ent regarding the tone of the discussions in the
drugs and dyes quotations this week Fish are rath
Cabinet previous to its decision in the Louiser
and
quiet
iana case.
It appears that there was a dispounchanged. Flour is firm and in tab
demand at unchanged prices.
sition on the pan of some of tbe members in
Oranges and lemons
favor of the withdrawal of the troops, tbe inare coming in
quite ireely and are in much better
timations being that Evarts, Schnrz and Key
demand. Corn is quite plenty with a fair
were inclined to regard such a course with some
supply at
the quotations ol last week. Hay is
coming iu rather
degree of favor.
o.ww cuia wees uuu is
quoted at $17(gi8 from the
New Yoke, March 21.—A Washington descarts. Iron is steady and
unchanged. Lard is rather
patch in reference to the Louisiana commission more
active and there is a decidedly better feeling in
says the Vice President at first expressed a dethe
market. Leather is quite active but prices are
sire
10 oe rei.evea
oq
account ot impaired
unchanged. Lumber remains the same. Molasses
health, but the President was so earnest in bis
desire to have him accept that the Vice Presi
is dull and quiet. Oils are
unchanged. Pork is firm
dent at last yielded assent. It is understood and unchanged at the
quotations. Hams are lower
the following gentlemeu in addition to Vice
and are quoted at
11@11} cts. Seeds are unchanged.
President Wheeler will be invited to constitute
Sugars are rather lower and ganulated is quoted at
the commission: Senator David Davis, K
11} cts and Extra C at 10jf cts. • Teas are firm and
Bock wood Hoar, ex-Gov. Brown of Tennessee
and Kenneth Baynor of North Caiolina.
unchanged. Tin is unchanged. Tobacco is quiet.
Another
despatch says Vice President
Wheeler is not sent to make any bargain but to
Daily Domestic Receipts.
devise a settlement which will be permanent
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeai to G
and which will restore the state to just relaW. True & Co.
tions with the general government. Meanwhile the troops will not be removed and the
Foreign Exports.
difficulty may be settled by the voluntary reHAVANA. Bark Daring-1505 box shooke, 3050
tirement of the contesting governors upon
shooks and heads, 200 prs
heading, 21,958 hoops, 45
guarantees being given that the black race will
bales hay, 30 bbls beans.
be protected and that law and order will be
maintained by the governor and legislature
which represent the white people.
Foreign Imports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Br Steamship Circassian120 packages merchandise to Can Ex
Co, 318 boxes
oranges to Hart, Mariop & Co, 5'J boxes oranges to
LOUISIANA.
M G Mountain, 10 do lemons to do, 11 bbls
drugs to
Burgess, Fobes & Co, 255 boxes tin plate to Fuller,
Dana & Fitz, 1 case merchandise to H & A Allan
and merchandise for Canada.
A Quorum in Packard’s Legislature.
New Orleans, March 21.—Senator Demas
(colored) wbo has been acting with Nicholls
Boston Stock iflarket
Legislature took a seat m the Packard Senate
(Sales at the Brokers* Board, March 21.]
this morning, completing it is claimed aquorum
$1000 Eastern R.. 3} new bonds.50}
in both houses. The extra session of Legislature
28 Boston & Maine Railroad. 97
has been extended.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. —@ 45§
Both Legislatures Extend Their Sessions.
Sales at Auction.
10 Bates Manufacturing Co.
The sessions of both the Packard
and
86
7
Boston
and
Maine
Nicholls Legislatures have been extended to
Railroad.97}
8 Boston & Maine Railroad. 96}
March 30th.
$2,000 Bath City 6’e. 1891.
102}
The Democrats Deny That Packard’s
$500 Eastern Railroad new 3As
50}
$83 42Eastern Railroad scrip...52
Legislature has a Quorum.
The Democrats claim that the defection of
State Senator Demas from the Nicholls LegislaBank Statement.
ture doe not break the Beturning Board quoBoston, March 21.—The following are the footings
rum of that
body. Nineteen is a quorum, the this
week of the Boston National banks, as returned
Nicholls Senate now consists of nineteen
to the Clearing House:
Beturning Board members, and two elected 9aPital.$ 51.350,000
according to returns. Packard’s senate is com- Goans. 129,818,400
posed of seventeen Beturning Board members, Specie,
3,878,700
Legal tenders.
two less than a ciuorum, and two members who
5,065,0i 0
Due from other banks.'
were seated subject to contest.
17,418,400
Due to other hanks.
20,477,000
Troop* Called For by Packard.
Deposits.
52,620,100
After obtaining aquorum of the Senate the Circulation. 22,796,600
The changes since last week have been as follows:
Packard Legislature passed through both
Houses a general appropriation bill and mileage
Loans, increase.$ 441,100
Specie, decrease. 431,900
and per diem hill for themselves. They also
Legal
tenders, increase...
36,100
adopted a concurrent resolution, quoting sec. Due from
other banks, increase.
56,100
4 art. 4 of the constitution of the United
Due to other banks, increase.
214,300
States, and sections 5295, 5299 and 5000 of the Deposits, decrease.
71,100
United States Bevised Statutes, and setting
Circulation, increase. 150,600
forth there existed m New Orleans, the capital
of the state, domestic violence and illegal conNew York Slack and ManeY Market,
spiracies and combinations to obstruct the
New York, March 21—Evening.—Money lent on
execution of the law as evidenced by the
call high as 3) per cent, and low as 2
per cent., closseizure by armed and lawless bands of the
ing quotations 2 @ 24 per cent. Sterling Exchange
state arsenal and Supreme Court of the state,
quiet at 4831 @ 484 for 60 days and 480} @ 4864 tor
calling upon the President under the constitu- demand.
Gold closed at 104J, with all the sales of the day at
tion, and laws for aid to suppress the same.
1044 @ 104|. The carrying rate, were 14 and 2 per
cent.; borrowing flat and 2 per cent.. The clearances were $9,000,000.
The customs receipts to-day
nETEOBO LOGICAL
were $304,000.
The Treasury disbursements were
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOCB
$266,000 for interest and $45,800 for bonds. Govern-

Loss $700; fully insured.
Merlons Fire in Machio*.
Machias, March 21.—Afire started from a
stove at eleven last night, in the tin shop of
Edgar M. Gilpatrick, and his stock of stoves
ed to the

tea importer, haa failed.

ties, *75,000.

Snow

to

The readers of tit. Nicholas have an unusually rich treat in the April number. Lucy Larcorn’s Songs of Spring is one of the best things
ever written for that charming periodical, and
Mr. Brooks’s talk about Birds brings up vivid

Thompson,

THU CABINET.

DOMINION.

—c

ff'tt?*

B‘igld°“ Tal-

@ 6JC *P lb; Country Tallow

SlC2a51@i,lT,5Ve0ai11O^lb: S1~d
ha?^eXyiighS^

5

@

Uamb Skins

Th*

trade at Albany for Western CaUle
acUve
and the larger portion of Cattle
landed
bought for the New York markets; pricesthere
hiv^arf
vanced J (8) ic p lb over those of oir
last
Working Oxen-There has been a goodsuon v of
Working Uxeiii brought la from Maine
weeks past. We quote sales as follows:
Girth.
Live Weight. Pr Pair
/ <iir'
5inches
2500lbs
$115
1 P®}1,.Gleet
pair.

h^been

w??e
quotalfofis

for'sm-raf

}

1 pair

.o

0
2

*2300

no

(coarse)....7
13^
Milch Cows—Extra, $55 to 95;
ordinary, $25 to £0.
Most of the Cows offered in
marKet lor sale are of a
common grade.
Store Cattle—But few in market and not much call
0* ^ ®ma11 Cattle
^mg bought up

k>l Bee?*

Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were all
>wned1 by butchers. Northern
Sheep and Lambs did
not sell so well as
they did one week ago.
Store Pigs m market. Fat Hogs at
7Jc

p^toe-No

Providence Prim Cloths Market.
KoyiDESCE, R. I.,March 21.-The Priming cloths
naiKet continues dull at
yesterday’s quotations.
1

Financial and Commercial Disasters at
Domestic Markets.
Montreal.
New Yoke. March 21—Evening.—Cotton market
s quiet uud
—Bank
stock
heie
has
21
unchanged; ordinary uplands and
Montreal, March
Uaoama at 9 13-16c; do New Orleans and Texas at
1 leprecuted
lour to five p*-r cent, owing to
»15-lbc; do stained at 9 7-16c; middling uplands and
1
loiuplicauoos with ihe stock oi the city pass- j Alabama
at ll£c; do New Orleans and iosa>
li$e; do
ioger railway. The Bauk of Montreal is said j named lug; futures
opened heavy and closed 8 to 10
1 o have lost
and the Bauk of Com§230,000
sales 909 bales; delivered on con>oiut8_advance;
I ract 50<; bales.
1 merce
§80,000.
Flour quiet and firm, scarcely so

store

1

1 lulptiur.
4J@
f»J
1 lugar lead
19 @
25
C5
60 @
White wax
-'am i Ha bean l o 00 @20 00
fitrol blue.. 10 @ 12
l>uch.
*0.1.
@ 32
*0.3.
fe 29
@ 20
*o. 10.
i oz.
@ 10
0 ozs.
@ 20
Dyewoodi.
3
Jar wood@

at

4V I'°A5lll£??ke®in
11A4.8i..Vyii,te

avor_;21,000

No. 3....
Medium... 6 50
Ulam Bait... 4 00
Flour.
5 75
Superfine
Ex-Spring... 7 00
xx Spring... 7 50
Pat’t Spring
.10 00
wheats
vtich’n Win..

ici

ucai>

@ 7 50
@ 5 00

So. 1.

HpiccM.

Cassia, pure

@ 6 25
@ 7 50
@ 7 75

@11

00

o uv

^

Lo w
grade
Michigan.. 7 25 @ 7 50
St.Louis winter fair_
@ 8 75
Win’rgood 9 50 ®10 00
best. 9 75

®10 00

Plait.
Almonds,
19 @ 20
Soft Shell.
Shelled.... 40® 55
Peanuts.1 75 ® 2 25
C.Cron.

30
9
8
17
14

Currants,.*.
Dates.

Pigs.
Prunes

....

aisins,
Layer,new 2 10 @ 2 20
L. M.
New

new.

Val.
■p ib....
Lemons «pbx
Oranges Val. 8 00
Jamaica ^o. .9 00

G$

38 @
45 @
(aj

Cloves.

[linger.

42
50
20
1 Z.)

..

Nutmegs.... 1 10 @ 1 20
Pepner.
@ 25
Starch.
9
Pearl.

Sugar.

@

10$
Hi

@
@
10 @
GO @

Granulated..
Extra 0.
C.

10^
10i

7o
Syrups.
Eagle Sugar Refinery.
C.
91

@10

ExC..
Teas

@

1U|

Souchong....

25 @
15
30 (a)
50
Oolong.
do
choice 55 (a GO
Japan. 30 @ 40
45 @
do choice
50
Tin.
21 @
23
Straits.
English. 22 @ 23
Char I.C..
7 75 @ 8 00
Char. l.X... 9 50 @ 9 75
Terne. 7 50 @ 8 50
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75
@ 20
Antimony...
9
Zinc.
8$@

Belfast.
BATH—Ar

delphia.

2 50

^

®
@
®

Ill

Damar.

|

by Woodbury <& Moulton. Investment
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.

Descriptions

Par

Value.

Offered Asked

Gold,..104}
104}
Government 6’s, 1881. .111}....Ill]
..

Kingston.

,.

Boston;

..

oush com, 1480 bush oats.

...

..

....

com

1561 bush

oats.

Cleveland, March 21.—The Petroleum market is
firm; standard White 13|.
Wilmington, March 21.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at 1l)c.
Memphis, March 21.—Cotton market easy; Mid-

dling uplands at

j

j

11c.

Charleston, March 21.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at ll|c
Savannah, March21.—Cotton is easy; Middling
New ¥ ore, March 21.—Coti on is quiet; Middling
uplands at ll)c.
\
Augusta, March 21.—Cotton market dull; MidHe.
at
dling uplands 103 ®
Mobile, March 21.—Cotton is irregular; Middling
uplands lOgc.
new Orleans, March 21. -Cotton weak ;Middling
uplands at ll)c.
|
MAi.viioiuiN.iuarcii zi.—uouon auii ana

Norfolk,

March 21.—Cotton is
at lOj @ 11c.

nominal;

dull; Middling

Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 9 00
do ex 1001b. 7 <H)
Ship. 5 00

Mar.
Pros’d, ^tou.10 00
Loose.17 00
Straw. 9 00

...

@1100

@ 8 00
@ 5 50

Crackers p
100.
35 @
Butter.
Family, p lb 26 @
Stere. 20 @
Candles.
Mould, p lb.
@
Sperm. 35 @
Charcoal.

Pine.

Hard Wood,
Oak.
Birch, Maple.
Pit Burned,

Maple.

Cheese.

Verm’t, p lb

13

@4 00
@ 6 50

Corn,new....

@63

Rye.
Barley.

03 @ 01
@ 4 10
75 @
85
50 @
55
00
@30

High Mixed
bag lota
Meal.

Oats.
Fine Feed.
Shorts.

30
25
13

Norway.

Cast Steel...
German St’l.
Shoe Steel...

374 Spring Steel.

@

12
15

17

Sheet Iron..
Common....
H. C.
Russia.

17
12

of Saco

name

from

00

00

10J

Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City..
@2 45
Sug.City..
@215
85 @ 1 05
Sug. C
Pine Suga
box shooks 68 00 ®70 00
nu. Headings,
35

in.21 00 @22 00
Soft Pine..
@24 00
Hard Pine
@25 00
Hoops, 14 ft.
@25 oo
Short do 8 it.10 00 @17 00
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
K.O. Staves.
@45 00

Hopper.

Volk,

toSHeimy
U S steamer

SO
30
30
40
27
110

-d harried

a

Catarrh Cannes
this reme-

MEN AND

WOMEN,

We mean you who are troubled with these com
plaints, alas! common, such as

Partial Paralysis,
Neuralgia of the Head,
Dim Vision,

Loss oi

Energy.

Lose no time to rid yonrself of what in time will
kill you. lor all of the above are the results of neglected Catarrh.

MOTHERS!

MOTHERS ?

We bag of you do not give your little ones Worm
Medicine when they complain of being '‘stalled up.
No, no! they nave what is far worse and more dangerqns tba a myriad of worms. They have

INFANTILE CATARRH
Which when neglected, and their bodies are placed
in a horizontal position, leads very oiten to what is
known as SUDDEN CROUP, which in nine cases
out of ten cannot be cured, and
you behold your
loved one die before your eyes. Mothers, always
keep on hand a box of

terms by

for

H.M.Payson&Co

date

Myrtle. Foster, Capo Ann.
E Spiing, Bacon, New
Vork,

Aurora 5 cent Cigar,

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
do No.l 12 OO @14 00
Pine.35 00 @55 00

Shingles,

S00 @ 3 50
Cedar No.l 2 00 @ 2 50
Spruce- 1 25 @ 1 75
Laths,spr- ce 1 50 @ 1 75
Pine..
@ 2 25
matches.
2
00
gros.
Star, ft
@ 210
Cedar ex...

and make to any other five
rent cigar in the market
Being appointed Sole
Agent for Maine of the Aurora Brand Cigar*,
we offer a full assortment
consisting ot

Victoria,

ALSO

Mechanics’ Hall

ot Portpatronage during
past year;
by Correct and t«entlemanly
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of EVE and EAR. THROAT
and 1« EHfCH skillfully treated. Also
and trusts that

—

Boaa Eapanolaa, all aizea
'Che celebrated New Orleaua
Cigar*,

a

full

CHRONIC
in

—

Sclilottcrbeck’s,

fice.

Patients visited at their homes when desired; charges moderate.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M„ 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P.
M.
Portland, November 30, 1876,
tebl7§neodt

Portland,

malgsneodtf

SWAN & BARRETT,

BANKERS AND BROKERS

;

LATEST
in

iiOO

MIDDLE

STREET,

Portland.6's
Columbus, Ohio,
6’s
Cuyahoga County, Ohio.
?’s

CLEARED.

Maine Central R. R.

mUT?ober» Sawy°r»

New York—Bartlett Minis
Benedict, Crockett, New York
A L Hob-

Equi table* Trust Co,,

—

•

invite the attention of the Ladies to our New and
Klegant stock of LAi'E WOVE ET1 EH.

LACE BIBS.
LACE COLLARETTES.

j*s
7’s

and other desirable Securities.

Quick Passage—Ship B F Metcalf, Blanchard,
tons, budt at Damariscotta in 1875,) has made
passages, viz—from New York
days; from Liverpool to New York
n 19days; from New Fork to London in
19days,
ind from London to New York, (just arrived) in 24

LACE F1CH0ES*
Ac,

1049

LACE

Tlie Biigiaeat price paid foi* aifnlipsu
rrnmeiit ISouiN.

our remarkably quick
o Liverpool in 17

ae3')

STYLES

hand-made

LACE GOODS.

offer for sale

Barque Dating, Branscomb, Havana—Phinnev
J &

DISEASES

all forms. Those diseases

peculiar to the female organism can Imenred
without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
too patient.
Reference to a large number, cored
(luring the past year, can be had by calliog at my of-

assortment ot our Regular Brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes, tor sale at

501 Congress street,

Building,

tenders thanks to the Citizens
Respectfully
land for their liberal
the

l.a

A5D

THAYER,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Elegantes,
Especiales.
Quisitos, &c., &c.

Regalia Londres,
Opera Reinas,

Jackson
Sch P
ion.

DR.

Superior in quality

dall &

00

PflP /if) Vnnpo the Vegetable pulmonaby BalIU1 JU ludiu sam of Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston
stands unrivalled tor Cought*, c>ol«ln and Con*
sumption. Sold in Portland by Apothecaries gen
€ra,,J»
fe8snl3w

eodtf

TRY THE

load

South America.
Sch Mabel Rose, Allen, Philadelphia—coal to RanMcAllister.
Sch Freddte L, Potter, Chase, Weehawkcn—coal to
C R Mllliken.
Sch Ella Brown, Brown, Port Johnson.
Sch Billow, Uaskell, New Fork—salt to E
Thomas.
Sch Caroline E Kel.ey, New Fork, bound East.
Sch Surprise, Kelley, Plymouth—nails to
Smith,
I
.Yr I’n onH Vi,,.. V. It.....
Sch Henry Clay, Butler, Boston.
Ella Frances, Bulger, Boston, seeking,
Scji
ben Florida, Grant,
Newburyport for Rockland.
Sch Alice S, Kerrigan, St John.
NB, tor Boston,
bch Nellie H, Mailock, Eastport for Boston.
Sch Mary Augusta. Holt,
Boothbay for Savannah
bch o M Gillmor, Dighton, Belfast for
Pliiladelphi.
BELOW—Sch8 Caroline E Kelley, Wm Penn, and
others, for a harbor.

for

For sale everywhere. Price only 35 cents. SMITH
DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 26 Tremout Street, Boston*
Agents, for U. S.
octll WS&Msnb’m

32 Exchange Street.

my*a

—

to

German onufl.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

heSaPeak°’ Mangutn>New' York—mdse

Barque Sami

I.umber.
Clear Pine.
Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00
No. 3,. 30 00 @40 00
No 4.20 00 @30 00
Shipping. .15 OO @20 00
Spruce.12 00 @14 00
Hemlock... .10 00 @12 00

....

COYLE, JR.,
Gen. Agent.

Bought,

Wednesday, march HI.

..

32

>i(e

Consumption,
by the nse of
dy yon will certainly be cared.
and

Beds, Quilts, Curtains, and al1

ARRIVED.

,

@ 20
molasses.
Bronze do...
@ 20 Po
Rico.. 50 @ 03
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 25 lieniuegos... 47 @ 48
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado.. 41 @ 43
Sew Orleans
I'ordsgr.
65 @
70
12 @
Amer’n p ib
131 Barbadoes...
50 @
52
13 @
Russia.
13J Sagua. 44 @ 45
Manila.
Nails.
14J@ 15
Manila Bolt
Oask.
@ 3 00
16 @
Naval
stores.
Hope.
1GJ
Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20
55 @
60
tart.
Alcohol W gl 2 25 @ 2 35 iosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
5
Alum...i®
rurp’tine,gl. 48 @ 53
Ammonia
Oil.
kerosene_
carb... 20 @ 25
@ 24
6
7
@
’ort.ftef.P’tr
Asbes pot...
@ 19
Balscopabia. 60 @ 70 | Oevoe Brill't
@ 32
Beeswax.... 38 @ 42 1 'Perm.1 85 @ 2 00
Vhale. 85 («) 90
Bleaching
3 @
5 1 Sauk.
50 @
powders...
00
12 @
15 1 'bore.
Borax.
45 @
50
4 @
Brimstone..
4J 1 ’orgie.
4.5 @
50
locbineal.... 75 @ 85 |J .inseed.
@ 63
Copperas- 30JKS) 3 ] Soiled do....
@ 68
@ 42 1 cinl
jrearn tartar
95 @ 110
12 @
18 ( iastoi. 140 @150
Sx logwood
25 @
65 1 Jeatstoot,.
112 @ 125
Jum Arabic.
15
25
1 llaino.
@
60 @
Aloes cape.
63
PninM.
Camphor.. 38 @ 40
Myrrh.... 6 5 <@ 45 1 ’ort. Lead..
@10 00
@ 7 00 1 'ureGr’ddo
Opium....
@10 25
Shellac.... 35 @ 10 1 'ure Drydo.10 00 @10 00
im. Zinc..
10 @
12
ndigo. 1 00 @ 150
@ 5 CO 1 iocbelle Yel.
odine......
3@
3}
3 @
31
pecac. 1 50 @ 1 60 1 ing.Ven.red
15 @
20 1 led Lead....
J iicorice rt..
lo @ 11
Cal ex. 31 @ 40
Plaster.
@ 4 70 1 J5iite, t> ton
1 lorphine....
@ 3 00
@ 5 25 1 11 ue.
( lil bergamot
@ 2 75
25
1
@ 1 5o ( rou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Cod liver.
Lemon.... 3 75 @ 4 00 ( alcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Produce.
Oiive. 1 25 @ 175
1 eef Side....
9@ 12
Peppt. 3 50 @ 43 50
8 @ 10
@ 25 \ eal
Winters’ll.
3 lutton.
12 @
13
1 ’otass bro63 @ 75 C bickens_
mide.
12J@ 14
15 @
18
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 I urkeys.
6 ggs, t»d02.
14 @
16
Iodide,...
80 @ 1 00
^ luick silver
p F otatoes
@ 4 00 C uions. bbl.. 3 75 @ 4 25
luinine.
1
Tit @ 1 -0
Bermuda..
none
■t rhubarb..
1 onnd bogs..
40 @
8 @
9
*1 :i snake—
^
17
10 @
Proviefous.
£ altpetre....
*’ less Beef
15 @!
0 to @ 9 50
..
3 50
s
Ex Mess. 10 00 @11 00
s eeu canary. 3 CO ©
Plate.12 00 @13 00
Cardamons 1 50 @ 2 25
c
8
Ex
5
Plate. .13 25 @14|0U
@
a oda bi-carb.
3 4 ork,
2{@
Sal.

is war-

Beware of this bane of the age; do uot be

or exchanged for other
Securities on the most favorable

•flimaiare Almaaac.Tlnrch^i.
Sun rises.5.59
4.25 PM
High water...
Sun sets...6.15 1 Moon set9. 1.58 AM

Leather

1

a cure

ENGLAND.

NEW

cut down in ih« prime of
to the grave.
Remember

TS&Ttfsn

Seidrnburg’a

@

PEOPLE OF

£-20 BONDS

...

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Cooperage.

Use it according to directions, and
ranted.

OAT .t

Moravian ...Portland
Liverpool.... Mch 24
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool... Mch 24
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 24
Atlas.Boston.... .Liverpool.... Mch 27
Dakota.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 27
Uhina.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 28
Columbus.New York. .Havana.Mch 28
Frisia.New York..Hamburg... .Mch 29
Circassian.Portland... Liverpool... Mch 31
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool... Mch 31
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 31
Oder ....New Yoik. .Bremen.Mch 31
Polynesian......... Portland.... Liverpool.Apl 7
Scandinavian..... Portland... Liverpool.Apl 14
Sarmatian.Portland. .Liverpool.Apl 21
Caspian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Apl 28

10

@

German Snuff,

ATz-vm-r

_

Reina

@
@
@
@
@

RIDERS’

Cnundry, T8 Washington Street.

mh2-i

14|

27
27
27
30
Gd Dam’g’d
25
Am. Calf.... 1 00
Lime.
Rockland c’sk.

t

a

VICTIM.

A

Now when you realize this fact, do not get frlghtend and run and pay five or ten dollars for worthless
advice, bnt invest just 35 cents in a box 01

RiEDER'S

@

Light.
Mid. Weight.
Heavy.
Slaughter...

HAS SECURED

tmnro

19

New

CATARRH

d(1

BLANKETS,

A., wife

14

Pictou.
Chestnut....
Franklin....
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50
Coflee,
Java, p lb
29J@ 304
Kio. 20j@ 23J

pression which demonstrates the fact that

kinds ot Laundryinz solicited, either
by the
piece or dozen
Satestaction guaranteed. Prices
reasonable. Orders leit at '41)5
ess Sired
Conic*
will receive prompt attention. Goods
called for and

@

50
6 50 @ 7 00
5 00 @5 50
7 00 @ 7 50

delicate organs to be Impregnated with

In the morning
you arise with a dull, heavy feeling about the head and extreme nausea at the stomach: you can eat nothing with a relish, to work is a
task, as you have that dull pain and sense of op-

LAUNDRY.

Galy.

Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7

LUNGS.

THE

POISON.

inSt’ 8011 EIva E Petten8|U»

J. B.

days,

9(1

TO

CATARRHAL

On and after MONDAY, March
“®ih, the steamers ot this line will
resume daily trips between Portland and Boston

DEPARTURE of STEAMSHIPS.

20
14
5

@
@

Causing these

SPECIAL NOTICE!

her late
residence.
In Cornish March 18, Miss Emilv
H., daughter of
Justin S. and Laura A. Butterfield, of West Bald-

5}

4J@
7J@

PASS

from

pers please copy.]

21
3

5J@

Tlie Secretions of the Head

bostonsteamers

rial at convenience of the family.
In this city, March 20 Nellie, daughter of Patrick
and Jennie Maloney
[Boston papers please copy 1
In Cape Elizabeth, March 21, Richard 0. Ham
mond, aged 77 years 1 month.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at his late residence, Ligunia Village.
Boston pa-

@17 00
@18 OO

@10

cnrm

[Fureral services Friday afternoon at 2} o’clock,
at his lather's residence. No. 11 Wilrnot street. Bu-

60

@25

HORRIBLE TO SAY,

noJat’

DIED.

ft(Tr.ll

Snuff,

have quickly cured. Now what are the
symptoms of Catarrh? They commence with a
sense of irritation about the nasal organs which, if
not allayed with UKKMAN SNUFF, after a short
time extend to the throat. As you lia down at night
and fain would sleep and rest the weary brain.

SPOKEN.

this city, March 15, by Rev. W. H. Feuu, J. AHayden and Miss Fannie L. Hazen.
In Casco, Feb 21, Cbas. H.
Colby of Casco and Miss

win

COLD,

of the great remedy,

Would

March 10, lat 4141, Ion 55 58, barque Don Justo,
from Belfast, 1. for New York.
Feb *6, lat 43 04, Ion 12
55, barque Kate Harding,
from Antwerp for Sandy Hook.
March 13. lat 37 18. Ion 74 10, sch Addle
Blaisdell,
from Boston for Key West.
17’
&c> 6cU M A Wiley, Gilchrist, fm
Matanzas for Boston.

In

MARINE NEWS

Maine.
13j@
N. Y. Factory 154@

Cop. Bolts..
Y.M.shea thing.

@

Iron.
40 Common....
21@
Refined.
2>J@

@
@

3 50
5 50
Grain.

Box

German

Jennie Cobb, Small, from

rntta

In West Gorham. March 20. Mrs. Louisa
of J. S. Files, aged 66 years 7 months.
rFuneral services Thursday afternoon, at

Sporting-

brig Orbit, BensoD,

one

RIDERS’

10th, barque Harriet S Jackson, BacoD, New
York; schs Georgia, Coffin, and J H Converse, Coffin,
Carl D Lotbrop, McAllep, do;
k0.1 ^aite.ra8;
13th, brig
A G Jewett, Reed, New York.
Ar at St John. NB, 19th
inst, schs G W Pcasley,
Parker, and Milwauaee, Wallace, Boston.

MARRIED.

month 23

Press to March 21, 1876.

[Blasting.....

Which

Sid

In this city, March 21, Charles Edwin, second son
of Howland Y. and M. B. Barber, aged 13 years 1

Portland Wholesale Prices Current

Oreen. 1 50 @ 2 50
Dri’d West’ll
6 @
9
do Eastern.
5 @
8
Ashes.
11 @
114
Pearl, p lb
Pot.
64® 8
Beans.
Pea. 2 75 @ 3 00
Mediums
2 00 @ 2 25
fellow Eye9. 2 00 @ 2 Oo
Box Shooks.
Pine. 50 ® 55

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitcbell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Bags, good.
Sheetings width, price. Prints best....
“
Standard36in 8 @ 9
meditun
Heavy.. .36.. 7$;eg 8$
ctmimon
Medium. 36..
64@ 7$ Pink & buft
Fine....36..
6 @
8
Woolens.
Shirtings. .28.. 4$@ 6 Bv’rs U’ns6-4 1 37$@2 25
Flannels heavy 22 @ 35
“Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00
medium 12$@ 20
Sas-nuere blk. 1 00 @1 75
Bleached Cottons.
fancy 62 @160
Good. .36in 10 @ 13 Joatings 3-d.1 00 @1 75
Mediurt.36.. 7$@ 8$
3-4 1 50 @4 00
Light....36.
5$@ 7 3oesk’sbl’3-4.100 @4 10
Sbeetings.9-8. 13 (a) 17 Jeans Kent’y. 16 @ 32
..5-4.. 12$@ 15
Xepellants. 75 @1 00
..10-4.. 22 (g 30 I Satinets. 25 @ 50
Miscellaneous.
|
Blankets.
Denims good.. 14 @ 17 '-'amp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
medium. II @ 14 Colored ^pr.. 175 @3 00
Corset deans—
White 10-4... 2 00 @6 50
Bleach’d and
Cotton Batting.
slate. 8 (a; 10 ioib bales 1 ib
Brown. 8 (eg 10
rolls....,..,. 10 @ 13$
Sateens—
Wan, ram..
@ 22
Blch’d&bi’n \0 @ 11 Cwine. 19 @ 22
Medium.
(eg 9 wicking. 25 @ 27$
Cambric.
@ 5$
Crockings.
Delaines cotton
Ml wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
and wool
12 @ 15
7-8... 55 @ 60
All wool.... 32 (eg 40
78 ex. 65 @ 70
Spot wool.
27$@ 32$
Crash.
Ginghams good 8 (eg 9 Heavy. 12$® 16
Medium.....
8@ 9
Medium. 64® 10
15 @ 17
Tcking good
Drills.
Medium. 11 @ 14 Brown h’vy 30 9 @ 10
Light.
9${eg 12
Medium 30 8 ® 9J

j

European markets.
London, March 21—4.00 P. M.—Cotton at 96 7-16
for money and account.
London, March 21—4.00 P. M.—American securities—United Staus bonds, 1865s, 105}; do 1867s, at
109J; do li-40s, at 108J; new 5s, at 1072. New York
Central 92J. Erie Railway 7.
Liverpool, March 21.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton—The
market is very flat; Middling uplands at 6£d; do Orleans 6 7-16d; sales of 7,000 bales, including 1000 bales
for speculation and export; receipts to-day 7600
bales, including 800 American.

Corrected for the

10lh

Yor^Havana112113

dlarkei.

Jennie O. Greene of Naples.
In Biddeford, Marcli 6, Andrew J. Avery
and Ellen M. Fitzpatrick of Biddeford.

dull; Middling

5s

uplands 11c.

COMMON

...

at 11 gc.

Middling uplands at lljc.
Louisville, March 21.—CotUn

Onm

Ar at Cardenas 10th
inst, brigs Giles Loring, Anderson, Wiscasset; Dirigo. Coffin. Cadiz; sclisWyKico; Virginia, Bangs, Matanzas;
JPSS*
PoJ?°
Halt e E King.
Crowley, fm St John, NB: 12th, brig
Ramirez, Bernard. Havana; scha James RTalbot,
Savannah>r°Vi<leilCe* 13lh> 'james A Brown» Collins,

..

wheat, 7,034

Qtmmnr-o

and others.

Cardiff^’

...

Shipments—710 bbls tiour, 1948 bush wheat, 1,202

Because they liave not
Why!
made this disease the study ol a
lite-ttmc, as did old Dr. Hauler, a
distinguish'd German Prolessor,
who has probably spent more lime
over this intricate complaint than
Reflect
any person on the globe.
Good
tor a moment, use your
sense, and remember that the origin of Catarrh is in a

Feb 26, sch Flora M Crowley,
* uT ao?££ntanam°
Allen, St Thomas, (and sailed 1st Inst for New York.)
Ar at Havana 11th inst, schs Louisa
Bligs, Strong,
Boston; Saarbruck, Clark, Machias; 12th, brig Chas
Dennis, Dodge. Boston; sch J D Robinson, Glover,
13th’ bar,,ue Martia W Brett, Peterson,

.,

White 46c: Mixed at 40c hid.
Receipts—570 bbls flour, 6470 bush

PilVUl RIFFLED !

In port 0th inst, brig L M Merritt,
Hernman, for

...

Detroit, March 21.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
quiet and unsettled; extra White Michigan 1 56 bid;
milling at l 55; No 1 White Michigan at 1 53 @ 1 54;
milling 1 46 @ 1 48. Corn Is firm; high Mixed 47c cn
track;,Ne 1 Mixed at 47c. Oats dull aud unchanged;

Infrnnhl

fciitf

Boston.

....

8 cash
Bacon firmer—shoulders at 6; clear rib sides
8f; clear sides at 9
Keceipts—2,700 bble flour, 16,000 bush wheat, 25,000 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 7,000 hush barley,
1,000 bash rye, 00 Head hogs, 00 head cattle.

shin

Ar at Trinidad 2d inst,
Porto Cabello; 6th, barque

First National Bank.....100.136 _137
Casco National Bank,.100. 137
138
Merck ants’ National Bank,.. .75.102
104
National Traders’ Bank. 100.136
137
Portland Company,..'.. 70
80
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73
75
Ocean Insurance Company,.., 100...102
104
A. & K. It. K. Bonds. 89
01
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 40
50
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s*.85
88
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 88
90
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100.
89
91
* consolidated

Dry Gosdi W holesale

19th.

Blonds.

TOCURE CATARRH

Arat St Jago 1st inst, sch Jennie
Beasley, Harrington. New York; 5th. barque L T Stocker, Tyler,
Boston; brig F I Merriman, Lecraw, New York.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 7th
inst, sch Lahaina, Small, for

...

Louis, March 21.—Flour market active and

“Called”
felO

Philadelphia.

...

firm; Superfine Fall at 5 50 @ 6 GO; extra Fall at G 15
@ 6 50; double extra do 6 65 @ 6 90; treble extra at
7 00 @7 25.
W .eat—No 2 Ked Fall at 1 52) cash;
1 53) ® 1 532 lor May; No 3 at 147 for cash.
Corn
—No 2 Mixed at 36 ® 36)c cash; 36) @ 36|c seller lor
April; 38)c seller lor May; 39 @ 39?c tor June. Oats
inactive at 33)c bid. Rye is firmer at 64c. Barley is
quiet and uncbauged. Whiskey steady at 1 05. Pork
14 75 cash; 14 62) bid for April; 14 75 bid for May.
Lard at
Bulk Me^ts active and
asked, 9) bid.
firm; clear rib sides 7) cash and April; clear sides

Bay anil sell Government, Slate,
City, Comity ami Town Securities.
Highest market price paid lor

20th, schs J C Rogers, Otis, Portland;
via Portland.

Fell

rwirr.

EXCHANGE ST11EET.

NO. 67

Mem,)
Sid 2d, brigs Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, Boston;
4tb,
Mary E Leighton, Cuba; 7th, Loch Lomond, Baker,
Cuba.
Feb 24, brig Helen 0 Phinney, Boyd,

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.102],... 103]
Calais City Bonds,.
100 .... 102
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 55}.. 56}
Canal National Bank. 100.143
1451

Keceipts—4100 bbls flour, 10,000 busL wheat.
Shipments—4200 bbls flour, 4,700 bush wheat.

Investment Bankers,

Mobile; 9ih, Afton, Perkins, Cardiff for Havana, (see

..

firm 5 80.

Woodbury «& Moulton,

Ar at Alicante 12tb inst, barque Monitor, Eaton,
New York
Sid fm Havre 17th inst, ship Charles H Southard.
Beattie, New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 19tb inst, barque Olive TLurlow,
Corbett, New York, (having repaired.)
Sid fm Cardiff 20th in.',t, barque J H
Ingersoll,
Strout, St Jago; brig Henry T Wing, Small, Cieufuegos; sch Sophia Kranz, Dyer, Lisbou.
At Navassa Feb 28, sch Pride ot the
East, Lord, for
Falmouth 5 days.
Ar at Inagua Feb 20, sch
Sunbeam, Kain, New Orleans, (and sailed 28th for Belize).
Ar at Demarara Feb 19, sch
Norman, Smith, A\r.
Sid 18th, sch Carrie Webb, for Porto Rico.
Ar at St Pierro Feb 21, sob M K
Simmons, Kane,
Boston; 1st inst, L M Collins, Curtis, New York; 2d,
Baracoa, McClintock, do.
Arat St Thomas 2d inst.
barque Regina Tolck,
Ray, Dunkirk, (and sailed 4th for Sagua); sch Clara
Smith, Keen, Rockland; 7tb, L A Edwards. Miller.

Government 5-20’s, 1865,.117}.... 101}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865..
.108}. ...108}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.111}. ...1111
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.113
113}
... .110} ,. Ill
GovernmentKMO’s,..
Stated Maine Bonds,.110 ....111
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 102]_108]
Portland City BondB aid R. It.102],,, 103]
Bath City Bonds,.101
102'}

bush Corn, 4300 bash Oats.
Milwaukee, March 21.—Flour is quiet and inactive. Wheat unsettled, opened lower and closed
dull; No 1 Milwaukee at 141; No2 Milwaukee at
1 31); seller April at 1 30); seller May at 1 34); No 3
Milwaukee at 1 20. Corn nominal; No 2 at 40c; new
39)c. Oats are weak ;No 2 at 304 @ 302c. Kye steady;
No 1 at 66c. Barley is easier; No 2 Spring at 72®
74c; No 3 do at 37c. Provisions firmer. Mess Purk
at 14 0U. Lard—prime steam at 93. Dressed Hogs

■

Philadelphia.

Portland Daily Press SiockLisi
Corrected

C. DAY, Jr., & CO.,

Point Lobos for Channel.
bid fin Messina 10th inst, sch
Eagle Rock, Hammond, New York.
Sid tin Gibraltar 12th inst, brig Gazelle, Dickson,

Tobacco.
Fives and L'ena,
Bestbr’nds G5 @ 75
55 @
GO
Medium...
48 @
Common..
52
Half lbs.
50 @
55
Nat’l Leaf...
90 @ 1 10
55
tbs....
Navy
@ G2

Cheap.

OS KXtillANEiE STREET.

mL21?n2.v

WBEiGN pimm
Bahia ?7th ult, brig Callao. Lceman, Phila-

Ar at

Collars

Dog

tmout in l.cnihcr, Niecl. Nickel
A large
Also f.ocks, Uo* \Vhi»iU«
Mated. Ac.
Retail.
and
Vbolesale

Huzzar, Matthew’s, Elizabcthport

Vaiuisli.
25 @ 1 75
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
11 1 Furniture..
1 25 @ 2 50
4 50
Wool.
9 00 Fl’ce wash’d.
30 @
34
9 50 do uuwash’d
24
22 ®
Pull’d.Super 40 @ 43
Lamb Skins. G5 @ 75

®

2 40

8
7

NOTICES

3f801

PROVIDENCE—Ar 19tli, sch Delmont Locke,
Pendleton, Hoboken
Sid 19ib, schs Daisy E Parkhnrst, Hooper, tor
New Orleans via Morehead City; David Faust.Smith,
and Georgia, Dodge, New York; Watchman, Pendleton. and J F Carver. Allen, do.
Sid 20th, sebs Flora King, Rowe, and Geo B Somes,
Norwood. New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th. sch Clio Chillcott, Fullerton. Newcastle tor Wareham, (and sailed 20th.)
VINEYARD-HA VEN—Ar 1‘Jtb. schs Anita Small,
St Martins tor orders; Nile, Metcalt, New York for
Vinalbaven; M J Laughton, Hailowell, Whiting tor
New York; Oliver Ames Babbitt, tm Boston for do;
Union, Clark. Calais for do; Nathan Cleaves. Atwood Portland tor Norfolk; T J Trafton, Hoyt, do
for Philadelphia.
BOSTON-Ar 20tb, sebs Venilia, Sprague, Grand
MenanNB; Cynosure, Daley, Camden; Ida Hudson, Reuniston, Rockland; Ivy Bell, Loud, Bristol.
Cld 20th. sebs J S Bragdon, Jones, Philadelphia;
A Tirrell, Figber, New York.
Ar 21st, barques G Reusens, Leighton, Genoa; E F
Herriman, Whittier, Cieufuegos, brig Anna D Torrev, York Salem; sebs M A Wiley, Gilchrist, Cardenas; Delaware, Carter, Rockland S H Pool, Colby, and Isabella, Lockhart, Wiscasset.
SALEM—Sid I9tb. schs Eliza B Coffin, Cole, (from
Philadelphia) tor Rockland; Billow, Haskeil, New
York tor Portland; Maggie Bell. Hall, Rockland tor
Richmond ; George Shattuck, Carter, Boston tor

17

2}
37$

@
@
@

CO

o

■

10$ @

Hoap.
ExSt’mK’t’d
Family.

5 00 |
23
18

Bay No 1.15 00 @1600
N}. 2. 7 50 @ 9 00
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 00
Shore No.l 16 00 @18 00
No. 2.... 9 00 @10 50

00

Spruce,

5
5
4
2

■

Belfast.

lied Top bag
2$«g
II. Grass,bu. 2 25 (a) 2

Bay

Toledo,March 21. -Flour is firm. Wheat is firm;
No 1 White Michigan 155; Amber Michigan 155)
on spot; seller April at 1 52); seller May 1 55); No 2
Amber Michigan at 1 38 @ 1 39; No 2 Ked Winter on
spot held at 1 50 and 1 494 offered; seller April 1 51;
seller May at 153); No 3 Red 1 38c; rejected Wabash
Ked 110. Corn firm; high Mixed at 45c; seller May
at 46)c; No 2 at 44)c; seller May 45|c; Yellow 45c;
1 ejected at 44c. Oats are quiet; No 2 at 34£c.
Receipts—00u0 bbls Hour, 3900 bush wheat, 25,000
bush corn, 000 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Shipments—000 bbls tiour, 7000 oush Wheat, 14,-

uplands

Clover, lb....

SPECIAL

00
00

He«dM.

2}

@
@

Mackerel,bbl.

Barley

uplands

51

@

bbl. 4 50
Scal’d|>bx. 19
No. 1.
14

March 21.—Flour is steady aud unat 6 00 @7 75; do patent
at
7
25
@ 9 50; Winter extra at 6 00 to) 8 to.
piocess
Wheat active ami lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at
1 24 cash; 1 244 seller for April; 1 28J seller for May;
No 3 Spring at 1 lit @ 1 15; rejected SGc.
Corn dull
and shade lower ai 39Jc cash or April; 42|c for May.
Oats steady and unchanged. Rye is firm at 624 @ 65.
steady and unchanged at 524c. Pork strong
aud higher at 14 10 cash;i4 30 lor May. Lard active,
Ann and higher at 9 -.74 lor cash; 9 574 for April anil
May. Bulk Meats firmer; shoulders at5J; short ribs
at 7J; short clear sides 8J. Dressed Hog scarce aud
firm and higher at 6 05 @ 6 10.
Whiskey at 1 05.
receipts—4,100 oois nonr, 6500 nuou woear, 80,
000 ousb corn, 18,000 bash oatt, 6,000 bush barley,
0000 busb ol rye.
ouipujcme—“touu uoig nour, i>,ouu dubjj wueat, l/,000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 980 basu bailey,
770 bush rye.
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat was
firmer aud unehauged. Corn ) lower. Oats arc unchanged. Pork lower at 14 00 for April; 14 17) lor
May. Lard lower at b 73) bid for April: 9 50 May.

bush

2J@

Herring,
Shore,

Cuh .Go,

St.

fustic.

@

@

....

25
25
25
75
Haddock... 175 @2 25
Hake.I 75 @ 2 25

changed Minnesota extra

j

5
C

50

Cld 20tb, sob E G Willard. Wallace. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ai 19tb, barque Spartau, Crosby.
I Londou Feb 20; sebs Sadiu WUlcutt, Watts. Demarara; J G Drew, French, New Haven ; Douglass
11$
tlaiues, Adams, Wiscasset tor Philadelphia; Ira D
Sturges, Johnson, do lor Baltimore.
7}
Ar 21st, ship Golden Fleece,
Haleratni.
Humphrey, Dublin;
! Jalerat’s|> lb
G @
7
barques M A Neloon, Smith, Antwerp; Leventer,
Halt,
Vesper, Matanzas; bng Manlius, Todd, Sagua; schs
Curks Is.
Kocheko, Harding, Matanzas; Walter L Plummer,
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Plummer, do.
Sonaire. 2 25 @ 2 50
Cld 20th. brig9 Etta M Tucker, Foibes. St Thomas;
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 (eg 2 50
Rensbaw, Sylvester, Cardenas; sch Edward Waite,
7
Cadiz in b’nd 1 37J(«j 1 75
York, Havana.
7
Passed through Hell Gate 19tli, schs William Rice,
Liverpool.
3
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
Pressey. from New York tor Portland ; Castilian,
In bond... 1 37J(«J 1 75
Means, and E C Gates, Freeman, trom Weehawken
21 Ir’nd butter
20 p box
for Boston; Mountain Laurel, Farrell, Port Johnson
2£ Lilv.tine sack 1 75 (a) 2 U0
tor Portsmouth; Defiance, Thorndike, Delaware tor

lioiwood,
2 @
Jampeacby..
it. Domingo.
1J@
Peach Wood
@
Jed Wood..
@
FUli.
JodT per qtl..
L’ge Shore 5 00 @
L’ge Bank 4 87 (el)
Small.... 3 87 @
Pollock. 2 25 (a

40;

No 2 and 3 Spring Mixed in store
1
8tore 1 45 • No 1 Minnesota
Texas 1 40; No 2 Chicago nomtlal 142@143 instore: sales 36,000 bush.
Kye is
>teady and unchanged. Barley BtroDgly in buyers
bush 6-rowed State at, 70c; No 1 Canada
?o called 96c.
Barley Malt is dull and unchanged.
Join doll and generally unchanged; ungraded YVes;rn Mixed at 554 @ 564c; 56
(g 561c for New York
So o, closing 56c; 561c for steamer Mixed; steamer
Yellow at 57* (a 58c; ungraded Yellow Western 574 to
58c; Yellow bouthern 57 @ 574c jreceints 27,332 bush;
?ales o9,000 bush. Oats—tne market is 4 (to 9c better
and not very active; 39 @ 54c for Mixed Wet tern and
State;44 @ 58c for While; New York No3 White at
I4ic; New York No 2 at 4;4 (g) 45c; New York No 2
White at 46 (© 464c: New York No 1 at 52c; Mixed
Western 42 (& 44c; \Yrhite YYrestern at 44 (to 45c;White
State 51 (a> 58c; unmerchantable at 51; receipts io,140
bush; sales 29,000 bush. Colfee—Rio quiet and unchanged ; cargoes at 17 @ 21c gold; job lots 17i (to 22c
gold. Sugai dull and J lower ;8| (a. 8| tor lair to good
refining; 9 for prime; 1000 hhds Muscovado at 8* (to
82; refined is in lair demand; 10gc for standard A;
granulated at 11 @ ll|c; powdered at 114c; crushed
ilgc. Molasses—Foreign grades quiet; New Orleans
more active at 40 (a) 56. Rice is
steady with moderate
demand. Petroleum quiet and steady ;crude at
10|c;
refiued at 16*c. Tallow steady; prime at 74@8c.
Naval Stores—Rosin unchanged at 2 05 @ 2 10 for
strained. Turpemiue is easiei at 404 @ 41c for Spirits. Pork firmer; sales 10b bbls new mess at 15
00;
750 bbls seller May at 15 00; 250 bbls seller June at
Beet is tiriu ; Cut (Vl^uis—Western
15 05.
midquiet;
Ulus aro firmer at 8 asked for Western long clear ;city
long clear at 8; short clear at 8j Lard is decidedly
higher and firm; 460 tierceB prime steam at 10; 250
do to arrive this month 9 85; 250 do lor Marcti 9 924,
closing 9 05 bid; 125a lor April at 9 85 @ 9 95; 750u do
Mav ai 9 974 @ 10 05 ; 3000 do for June at 10 05 @
10 174- Whiskey active 1 074.
Freights to Liverpool-Uiemarket is dull; Cotton
per sail at *d; do per steam at Id; Wheat per steam
at 4 (ffi 4Jd—nominal.
•
lee in

Jamwood...

brazilwood.

Bad! 8
19 50 @20
Clear.18 50 @19
Rless.17 50 @18
Jams.
11 (A
Rice.
iiee $>lb...
GJ@

HANDK’FS, TIES

Whether fishing to purchase

eod3m2dp

not,

or

an

exam!-

lays.

Surgical Instruments,

Sch Geo L Fessenden, Beebee, which arrived at
Hew York from Sagua, is oruered to Portland to discharge. She had heavy weather oft Cape Lookout
; ind lost foresail, had decks swept, losing water casks
ind everything movable.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,

LFBOM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.!
Cld at Boston 20tb, brig Belle Prescott, Water1
louse, Portland.
Below, barque G ReuseDS, from Genoa.
Ar at Mobile 20th, sch Amos
Walker, Poland, from
’ortland.
Sid fm Liverpool 17tb, ship H S Sanford.
Sleeper,
j long Kong; 19th, ship
Louisiana, Oliver, Rio Janei, o; uarque Pauline,
Brown, Portland.
Sid lm Table Bay, CGH, ?oth, barque John BuuJ an, Graves, New York.

felioulder
on

WlLVHNoTON, NC—Ar 17th, *h L T Knight,
nderbou. Rock port.
BALTIMORE—Ar l9ib, sebs Forest City, Uodgins,
> ew York; Aluiue,
Dennison, Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—cid 19th. seh Chancellor, Ferg igon, Portsmouth,
A

DAVIS &

SCHLOTTERBECK,

Dealer in and Manulacturer of

j

SURGICAL

INSTRUMENT*,
501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
*ole Agent for Geo. Tlemann & Co.
New X'ork.
^

GRASS SEED.
«

J

i00 Hags

Strictly

Prime Timothy, for
Sale by

Harris &

XJlocls..

mal9

—

A. 0.

I avana.

■eld, Savaunah

Doorlng

band and made to order,

for sale and to let by

1 •oug Shoal.
Sch Julia E Gamage, before reported ashore near
5 outh Lyme, was hauled oft 19th and towed into New
1 lOudou leaking badly.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar Uth, ech Ella, Cotter, from
hiiadeiphia.
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, sell Ernes* T Lte, Rideout,
f hiiadeiphia.
PoRi ROYAL,SC—Ar 17th, barque Moonbeam,
f

Congress St.,

■

ELECTRIC BATTERIES

iretopmast, maiutopmast, &c.
Sch T J Trafton. Hoyt, from Portland for PhiladelI hia, put into Vineyard-Haven 19th leaking about

l

E.S. MERRILL,
467

Braces,

Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &c.,

WfiMOKAIVDA.
Brig Alton, Perkins, from Cardiff for Havana, put
ito bt Thomas 9th inst with loss of rudder
head,
;1

UOtlESrit I'OUTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Old 19th, ship Charles H Mars ian, Hutchinson,
Queenstown.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar up 15th, sell Clara L Dyer,
I eer8, Port Antonio.
PENSACOLA—Ar 17th, soli Sauta Rosa, Gaul,

^

CARTLAND,

DEALERS I>*

—

rineBootsandShoes
Full Hue of the celebrated
ew
re»»

Hnnd Newtd Builounad (
GAI I bKN lor CScdIm’
£ I'adieu9

ou

wear

Fine
French BID
BOOTS,
, lanutactured by J. C. Bennett and Barnard.)
Also a good line of medium
priced goods in the dif" rent widths and
qualities
of all kinds neatly

Repairing

DAVIS
r

*

and promptly done,
A € A It TLA ft D,

510 Middle
fe9FM&W6m

Littlefield,

Street,

UnderFuiniouili Hotel,

dogs:

fi t t otmi itmi, sittti r
1 Eb21
endtf
[
ED B ROBINSON,5Myrtle Street,
i 'IANn^!
lilliUO Uas the celebrated it iber PiBoo, anu
and
other maker*, at extremely low prices,
f
Orders for Tuning attended to as
l RflAMO <s,‘u
aug2s
my

MW&Stf

i'ou
co

cau

llarb>'

get jour name engiavcd on your Dog’s
«. G. UADI..

Engraver with J. A. MERRILL. * CO.
239 PUDDLE STREET.
ah2i

ait

TECE

Uriel Joulug*.
Thu cargo of the Gan Eden has been laude J
at New Bedford.
Steamer City of Portland will leave for Eas

PBESS.
:

THURSDAY

MORNING, MARCH

22.

the press

May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of Fe*
Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewi

Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Cbisboir I
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.

Biddeford, of Pbillsbury.
Saco,

L. Hodgdon and H.
S. Carter.

of

B.

Kendrick.

The first

Stevens A: Co
!

CITY AND VICINITY

Boston Steamers.

Notice is hereby Given.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Champagne.—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Real Estate —F. O. Bailey & Co.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Hours.
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., Jan. 9, 1877.
Arriral and Departure of Hails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the

West.

Arrive at 5.10 p m.
via Boston and Maine
Kailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at
8.30 a in and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
and 12.39 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m.

in our city.
A little boy named

Clark street,

Burrows, residing

cutting

with

or

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices.

and connecting routes.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3 00 p. in.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.40
am
Close at 6.30 a m.
LewiatoD and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.

Arrive

at 1.30 p. m. Close at 7.00 am and2.00 pm.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00
a in and 2.20 p m.
By the Bridgtou Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
6.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 am. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Saturday at 12 m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T< R. Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

The Revival Meetings.
were well attended yesterday, despite the unfavorable weather, and
the interest is still on the increase. Tho prayer
meeting in the morning was well attended. In
tho afternoon Mrs. Needham gave her fare-

The revival meetings

well Bible reading in Free street churcb.
There was a large and deeply interested audience present, and many were the regrets that
Mrs. Needham was so soon to leave the city.
Last evening State street church was filled
by an audience which gathered so hear the
gospel notwithstanding tbe starm which was
raging. There was no service at Park street
churcb. After the singing of a hymn, Rev.
Mr. Perkins offered a prayer for the success of
the work. A clergyman from Chicago was
then introduced, who gave a short address, relating Lis experience and telling the story of
his conversion. Hymn No. Go, “Hallelujah, it
is done,’’was then sung. Mr. Needham took

RITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

his text from Numbers x, 29: “W1 are journeying unto the place of which tnTLord said,
I will give it yon. Come thou with us and we
will do thee good, for the Lord hath spoken

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in

May;

Chapter,

Grand

Grand Council,

first

good concerning Israel.” The discourse was
an able appeal for siuners to join the ranks of
God’s people. At the close of the sermon Mr.

Tuesday evening in May;

Wednesday

3 p. m.;

Grand Com-

mandery, Weduesday evening.

Stebbins sank

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth
day in every month.

Who is on the Lord’s side.”
At the close of the singing aD inquiry meeting

Wednes-

was

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

follows:
Prayer meeting at 8 a. m., and a Bible reading at 3 p. m. at Free street church. Meeting
at State street church for young converts and
inquirers in the evening. The Pine street
church meeting will be conducted by Rev. Mr.
Clark.

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

Liquor Law.—In
yesterday morning two
The

the Municipal Coursearch and seizure
cases were tried—the first since the new law
went into effect. Patrick Sullivan and Patrick
McGlinchy ware the victims and County At-

month.

torney Libby

The
alleged second offence.
judge fined them $100 and cost and sentenced
them for three months in the county jail.
An
In the case
appeal was taken in each case.
of Sullivan the County Attorney asked that he

on Monday evenings; Ancient
Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and

Lodges—Maine,
on

fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

OUUUIU
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House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Evening.

UU

UU
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King seized a barrel and a jug containing liquor at the Forest City House yesterday, much to the disgust of Mrs. Miller.
Sheriff

|
;

Friday

Bosworth POST G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Printer’s Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Business meeting
street. Open day and evening.
every Monday evening at 7J o’clock.

Young Men’s Christain Association—Corner
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Delivery
Block. Second Monday in each month.
of books dai y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public LibraryIn
Open and free to all from 10 to

City building.
and 7 to 9.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs-

each month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown sticets. Fiist Tuesday in each
month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons
of Temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad
Thursday, at West End.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
month.
ol
each
third Monday evenings
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
o’clock.
Free St. Block.
Portland Fraternity—No.

day

BUUIUUUCU

gued.

—-—*

3 anil 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
1 on
on Hist and third Saturdays of each monih; jno
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School

UU

which the sentence was suspended on condition
that he should go out of the business.
Bather
than have bis client sentenced
again Mr
Cleaves appealed, but Mr. Libby held that there
could he no appeal in such a case.
The case
was postponed until Friday when it will be ar-

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, Fo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.

Fanny lHanih’i>Tliratre.
This evening Miss Bose Eytinge appears at
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre in “Camille,” the wellknown dramatization of the youngei Dumas’
“Dame aux Camellias.” Those who have seen
Miss Eytinge daring the week have been led
to expect much from her in this play which is

generally

conceded to afford so much scope for
what it is tbe fashion to call “emotional acting,”
astbonghall acting should not be emotional!
However the actress who is now delighting the
audiences at the Theatre meets all tbe requirements of the term in both its conventional and
its genuine meaniog, and our public would only
proper appreciation of her merits by
nightly filling the house. The failure to do so
is their loss.
Saturday evening Miss Marsh will appear as
“Helen” in “The Hunchback” to Miss

show

a

Eytinge’s “Julia.”

in

Every evening.
Superior

Court.

MARCH CIVIL TERM, 1877—SYMONDS,
ING.

J., PRESID-

George llcarn vs. Daniel McCann. Assumpsit
an account annexed for hardware sold Arthur
Harris, ami to eaforce a lien claim upon the building belonging to defendant upon which the hardupon

used.
Defense —that the claim was not recorded in the
office of the City Clerk within the time prescribed by
Decision reserved.
the statute
Frank for defendant#
Larrabee for plaintift.
ware was

I?1 unci pal
JUDOS

KNIGHT

Court.
PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Charles Anderson. Larceny. Fined
$5 with costs Committed.
David Clancy. Larceny. Fined $5 with costs.
Bertha Lothrop. Search and seizure. Discharged
Haskell.
Patrick Sullivan. Search and seizure. Fined $100
with costs and imprisonment three months. Appealed.

Cleaves.
County Att’y.
Patrick McGlincby. Search and seizure. Fined
months.
$ieo with co3ts and imprisonment three

Appealed.
County Att.y.

___Haskell.

The Cary Concert.—The sale of seats for
the
the Cary concert comes off this evening at
the store of Collins & Buxton, Farrington
block. The store will be opened at 7 o’clock,
aDd numbers will be given out to these who
At 9 o’clock the sale will commence,
the person bolding the first number to have the
There promises to be a
first choice and so od.
rush, and it will be well to be on band early.
seat in the ball is reserved, and the tick-

come.

Every

ets are put at oue dollar. This gives all classes
an equal chance to get good seats at the same
price. The reputation Miss Cary has won
abroad and at home is sufficient guarantee that
the hall will he filled to overflowing on the
of the 29th. This concert is given for the

night

benefit of the Odd Fellows’ fund, to be applied
to the finishing of their new rooms.
Real Estate Transfers.—The following
in thii
are'.he real estate transfers recorded

county yesterday:
New Gloucester—Lot of loud aod buildings
A. X'ogj
from Gershom W. Keirstcad to Henry
and Almasa Hilton.
lot
Pownal—One undivided half of certain
and Jo acre
of land containing respectively
from George H. True to Benjamin lorter.
Raymond—Lot of land containing six acre, 1
from Randolph Welch to Jesse l'lummer anc
Gibson 1'. lfavis.

DEERtNO.—A meeting of the citizens hav 1
voted to continue the high school another yea
A commitwith T. J. Riggs as school agent.
tee of three, ot which W. F. Morrill is chair
to report about on wha t
mao, was appointed
a lot can be prjeur
terms, and in what locality
ed on which to erect a new primary schoo
house, and the cost of such

a

building-

3
Assessors.
Marshal.
1,050
Ileputy Marshal. 900

Disokpebly Boys.—Judging by the noise
made about State street church last evening it

would seem that a policeman would be quite
A gang of ill bred
the thing to have about.
boys amused themselves snow-balling in front
of the church for some time until evidently
wishing something more exciting began to
snow-ball persons standing in the entry, the
snow striking the inside doors of the church
several times. Just as the services were closing they made a raid on the church something
as they would rush into a free lunch room.
Personal.
Governor Connor and family passed throngh
the city yesterday on their way to Washington.
John Mussey, Esq., of this city, is the oldest
alamnns of Bowdoin

College

now

living.

He

graduated in

1809.
Bev. Dr. Carruthers had a severe attack of
pneumonia Tuesday night, and yesterday his
Last evencase was considered very critical.
ng he was rather easier but his conditon is
still critical.

His son arrived

from

I. O. O. F—Workmen

were

engaged yester-

day

in spreading a beautiful carpet upon the
new main hall in Farrington block. A very convenient directory of the several rooms and the
nights of the several meetings have been

placed in the hallway on the third story.
The officers of the Grand Lodge go to Dix4-U:

n

l/v

Snnl-ifnfn

Tnnmn T r..1nn

On Tuesday evening a lodge will be
instituted at Denmark, April 3d at Pittsfield,
and April 1th another at Gray.

No. 22.

Reform Club Meetings.—The noon meeting yesterday at No. 63 Commercial street, conducted by the Rev. C. H. Perkins, was one of
deep interest. Two asked for the prayers of
Christian people that they might have power to
lead better lives, and twelve signatures were
The meeting
added to the iron clad piedge.
this noon will be conducted by the Rev. A. H.
Wright. The regular club meeting will be
held in the club room this evening at 7.39. All
are

cordially invited to attend.

Medical School of Maine.—On accou nt
of the large and annually increasing number
of patients to attend his ciinics in the Medical
School of Maine Prof. Greene will during
this term, hold two per week, instead of one
as formerly, on Tuesday and Saturday mornings. The tint will be on Tuesday next
March 27tb, thus beginning several weeks
earlier than before, All examinations, opera-

tions and treatment

are

entirely gratuitous.

Portland Dry Dock.—The mortgage bondholders of the Portland Dry Dock Company,
who are among some of our wealthiest citizens,
have decided to organize a company for the
Thej
purpose of carrying on the business.
a meeting yesterday and several commit
tees were appointed to arrange for the organ
ization which is to be perfected at a future

held

meeting.

__

Haydn Concert.—The concert to be givei ^
by the Haydn Association this evening will ht
a very pleasant affair, and season ticket holder
A very few ticket ,
should not fall to attend.
cau

Second Assistant.
Third Assistant.

be had at

Stockbridge’s

day

dai

1,400
800
700
550
8oo
500
225
200
150

800
550
900
500
300
200
150
200
500

Powder Magazine.
Clerk Council.

Sup Clocks.
City Bells.
Harbor Master.
Liquor Agent.
Street Commissioner...
Civil Engineer.
First Assistant.

a

800
500
900
2 50

this morning.

Sudden Death.—Mr. Richard Hammon I
oi Ligouia Village, a brother of the lat i

NEW AD VERTISEMENTS,

MISCELLANEOUS

EDUCATIONAL.

I^TOTICE is hereby given that tlie subscriber ha?
J. v been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of
LEWIS LEIGHTON late of Freepoit,

MONEY

MISS MARGARET E. NEAL

the County of Cumberland,
deceased, anil
given bonus as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

ALFRED L. OXNARD, Adm’r.
w3w*12

Freeport, March 20, 1877.

1,000

2,000
1,01,0

900
500

750
500

1,200

brook

the great

advantages

received until April 1st.

tions

5—20—35

50

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Auburn paid $13,701 for schools last year,
several hundred dollars less than the appropriation.

Monday night the store of Geo. F. Marshall
In Lewiston was entered by burglars and property to the value of $50 stolen. The stock of
goods was in the hands of Deputy U. S. Mar-

shal Wilson of this city.
Auburn Ctiy Council has elected Dr. W. K
Oakes City Physician; W. W. Bolster,
City
Solicitor, and Mayor Smith, Auditor.
Street
Commissioner Goss was re-elected. The City
Treasurer is D. W. Verrill; Assessors. P. M.
Woodman, O D. Bailey, Wm. Dingley; Overseers of the Poor, Thomas
Littlefield, E. E.
Goss, A. J. Coburn; School Committee, Geo
H. Dillingham, B. F. Sturgis, Geo. H. Woodman, A. W. Larrabee, A. M. Flagg; City
Clerk, Geo. S. Woodman; Chief Eogineer Fire
Department, A. A. Miller; Assistants, S. P
Miller and J. A. Gibbs.
AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

Henry Putnam, present mail contractor on
the Danforth route, has received the contract
for carrying the mail between Houlton and
Caribou—price $1150 per year.
A young man named Melvin Eddy of Woodstock, skated into a hole in the ice opposite
that town Thursday evening of last week and
drowned.

FRANKLIN COUNTY

FarmiDgton received the past

year an income

of $147 from its dog law.
James Allen of West Farmington, who has
been confined in jail for some time,
serving out
his sentence lor beeping a nuisance, died there
between 11 and 12 o’clock Saturday morning
He was stricken with a fit of
apoplexy the
Sunday previous, rendering hi? right side senseless.
The new school house in Farmington is all
completed and al9o dedicated. The building
and the lot u on which it stands cost $9700,and
the price received for the old building aud lot
was

$1500.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

important braach of promise case is expocted to come up in the Supreme Judicial
An

Court today.
Grover of Gardiner, vs- Bonney
of Auburn.
The claim for damages is large
enough to make the trial very interesting. The
gentleman is said to have accumulated considerable property since the alleged promise of
marriage was made. Clay of Gardiner will appear for the plaintiff; Record of Auburn and
Pillsbury of Augusta for the defendant.

niPRESSION

tonic

TJViV enln Vsvr

music Biudiufi
Folios only 90
! HJuitic Koll Polios from 15 cents to

A man calling himself Daniel Taylor, but
whose real name is Geo. Coombs, hired a team
the livery stable of M. A. Dow in Augusta,
last Friday. Not returning at tbe time promised, search was made for him and the horse
was found at St. Albans. The man
escaped.
at

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The tramp who attempted suicide asSkowhegan last Saturday, is still alive and likely to recover.
He is, however, quite insane.

Dollar Store

Bath has elected the following city officers:
City Treasurer, Edward C. Hyde; Commissioner of Streets, Joseph R. Mitchell; Assessor,
John W. Ballon; Overseers of the Poor &c.,
Randall D. Ribber, Milton S. Briry, Horatio

A. Duncan;
School Committee, Galen C.
Moses; City Physician, RtndallD. Bibber;
City Constable aud Messenger Nathaniel

Longley;

Chief

Engineer

cf Fire

Department,
John T. Cook; Assistant Engineers, Andrew
R. Cahill, Nathaniel Hill, Emerson A. Gahan;
School Guardians, Wm. Scotlay, Nathaniel
Longley, David H. Clark, Amos H. Wall, W.
C. Maines. Alden Spraguo.

The losers by the failure of tbe Continental
Life Insurance company, of New York, are
quite numerous in Calais and Washington

county.

The Calais Times says that a few years Bince
it was thought that the wool pulling business
would be an extensive and profitable industry
in Calais. Factories were numerous, the owners
were making money, and mills for the manufacture ot various fabrics and articles, as an
outgrowth of the business, were contemplated.
But time has wrought a disastrous change. An
adequate profit can no longer be realized, the
works are mostly suspended, and the business,
with its associated industries, have been driven
infs the Provinces.
A company has been formed, with a capital
of
8600, to build a telegraph line from
Machias to Machiasport. The officers are as
H. N.
President
and
follows:
Tobey,
Treasurer; W. B. Tobey, Secretary; H. N.
H.
W.
Geo.
Tobey,
Harmon,
Sanborn, Directors; H. B. Waide, operator. Work will be
commenced on the line as sood as the frost is
out of the ground.
YORK COUNTY.

Thursday

afternoon a son of Joseph Murphy
of Goodwin’s Mills was kicked on the head by
a horse, severely fracturing the skull.
The little fellow last fall had his collar-bone broken
by a pugnacious ram. On Monday last the
wife of K. H. Hill of the same village was badly burned by her clothes catching fire.
in general.

The Whig says that the temperance reform
in tbe Eastern part of the state has already

and is still accomplishing, a vast
amount of good. Mr. G. H. Taiutor, the wellknown woraer in this cause, now of the Bangor Theological Seminary, visited Calais in tbe
latter part of November and formed a club of
sixty drinking men. This club has organized
clubs since then, with a total membership of
1800, and the interest in the movement is grow-

says: “Aleading Boston crockery house near
the northern depots riooded the New England
market with hundreds of barrels of blue chim
neys a month before New York and Boston
dealers woke up and found the work completed. Enterprise did it .’’—Boston Traveller, 1cth.

Rogers & Co., Canal st., is the house referred
to.—Boston Herald, 16Ih.
A variety of new furniture, misfit carpets,
crockery and tin ware, &c., will be sold without reserve this forenoon at F. O. Bailey &
Co's auction rooms, Exchange street.
Tht

Thomas Bammond, fell dead yesterday, soo t I
after finishing his dinner. It is thought tha II men who want to save
I be there.
heart diseaso was the cause.

money

will not fail tc

cheap,

Middle

Street,

NEAR POST OFFICE.
S_lm

Under Lancaster Hall,

Business Chance.

Congress St.,
i

Directly opposite Head of Preble
Street,

_

1 offer my stock of Hardware and manufacturing business for sale on easy terms
to a responsible party. Have been established eleven years, and can refer to some
i of the best business men in Portland or
| Boston. I can show that it is a paying
; business—the
only business like it in
with a
! Maine—and an excellent opportunity for
I a party with a small capital. Have
New and Elegant Stock of Goods, workmen who have been in my employ
several years who are thoroughly competent and fu>ly understand the manufacssleeted with great care from New York and Boston
markets, especially adapted to the wants of all class* turing and jobbing business. Which caof Portland neonle. embracing artieles for the
pacity is possessed by no other Hardware
store in Maine. I am also the only concern in Maine that manufacture Locks
LIBRARY, KITCHEN, PARLOR, and
House Trimmings.
The repairing
and jobbing alone will pay all expenses
and the]{liouscliold generally,
of running the business. Owning the
building, which is newly fitted up, I will
make the rent satisfactory.
My only
reason for seUing is that my health is so
and a thousand anl one other thiugs that you are
that I cannot attend to business.
paying more money foi every day, will bo sol'd at the poor
Por fnrther particulars enquire of
uniform price ot
HENRY JONES,
present owner,
17 Plum Street, Portland Me.,
orM. D JONES & CO., 115 Washington

Saturday, March 17,

HATS, CAPS, JEWELRY,

ONE DOLLAR.

into ldlf

Bam sill In Shirts

Q. Linfield & Co.

d2w

ATE

While Yon are Young and

75

Handsome

SIZES,

CENTS

*•

<3-0 TO

.y.~

STUDIO,

Eastman Bros.,

244 middle Street,
of his New Style
the exquisite

one

Pictures,

534 Congress Street.
U

mh17

They will consequently show you in your old age
jnst how you looked in early and gushing youth.

Children’s Felt Hats
Boys’ Felt Hats
Men’s Felt Hats
Boys’ School Caps
Umbrellas
-

—

Dr. Schenck’s Standard Remedies.
The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs
are Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck’s Sea
Weed tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills.
dtlH

if foVon hafnra tfia ln-nrra

nrn

liactrnnail

n

dtf

“BARGAINS.”

Warranted Absolutely Permanent.

This new and most beautiful style of PhotoPortrait is peculiarly adapted to the yearly pictures
of Children now so general, and which are desired
to be preserved from all liability of change. Also for
Portraits of very old persons and others where
absolute permanency is desirable.
CALL AND SEE THEM,
feblT
dtf

at

50 cts
65 “
75 *•
50 “

OPP. POST OFFICE.

the lungs; nature throws it oft by an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
coughflrill throw it oft, tne patient has rest and the
lungs begin to heal.
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck’s
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic must
be freely used to cleanse tbe stomach and liver.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
all obstructions, relax tbe gall bladder, the bile
starts freely, and tbe liver is soon relieved.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; tbe alkali of which it is composed,
mixes with tbe food and prevents souring. It assists
the digestion by toning up tbe stomach to a healthy
condition, so that tbe food and tbe Pulmonic Syrup
will make good blood; then the lungs heal, and the
patient will surely get well if care is taken to prevent fresh cold.
All who wish to consult Dr. Schcnck, either personally or by letter, can do so at his principal office,
corner of Sixth and Arch Sts.,
Philadelphia,

def

BOOTS,

438 Congress
Gents’ Calf Boots

~C0

FOB SALE AT

Randall
60

Wo.

Asthma.

For Sale by all Druggists,

DRIED

j^PPLES.

200 BMs. Sliced Apples,
175 Bbls. Strung
—

FOR SALE

SMITH

02

BY

fiAOV

COMMERCIAL

n,a,l®

Apples,

ma3__dtf
Pure Milk for Family Use.

rn

and citizens m geueral who contemplate a change
supply of milk, that I am prepared to furnish a superior quality of pure mifk at reasonable
rates; all orders lett at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,
testimonials of some now
where the nattering
taking will be shown to tboso who wish to investigate. 1 shall employ uo boys but deliver the milk in
CYRUS LOWELL, Agent,
person.
dlw*tf
dcc-j

STREET.

A1H FOUNDRV COMPANY.
PLATEBS,

(Licensedby (be United Nickel Co., of New York,
AUBURN, MAINE.
3G&**All Orders will linva
Janb

Prnmr.f A

_

PHYSICIANS
TN

eod&wly STu&Th

Address^Care of Portland

PHYSICIAN,

Publishing Company,

Portland Maine.

mhai

dlw

HAMBURG CHICKS.
CHICKS and Eggs
HAMBURGStock
for
cheap.
nmun

sale
T. II,

front first pre

UAIVHI'IKLD,
Portland, Mo#

J. H. FITZGERALD.
mh!7

_atf

SHIRTS.

|

a

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut end Haddies.
article for family use, picnic parties, and

very nice

board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

Wm. snarp,
aO'-i Commercial Sirotl, Forlland, Jit.
dtf
ju22

Salt, Salt, Salt 1
FOR

in

sale Cadiz, Liverpool aud Trapani Salt in lots
bond or duty paid by

E. CL WILLARD,
14
f«27

COMMERCIAL

in English and Classical Studies

J.

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
,itf

MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS,
Reporter

Teacher of Standnrd Pho-

nnd

nography,

ui/u

PORTLAND,

ME.

References—Andrew J. Graham, 563 Broadway,
New York, Author of Standard Phonographic Work,
cell
eod6m

Franklin Family School,
D. L. SMITH,
years Principal of Litchfield Academy
Principal.

11

the money. I don’t hesitate to say that
this is
THE
BEST
UNLAUnDREO
shIRT ever offered in this city. FULLY
EQUALL in every respect to custom
made and will be sold at the low price of

Its.,

Don’t be Humbuged by parties pretending to show you the same goods as I
have all of these shirts that comes to this

of

New Furniture,

BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY, March 2&1, at 10 o’clock A. M.,

ONat

room* 35 and 37
Exchange street, we shall
Parlor Suits. Black Walnut
and Painted ChamSets, Marble Top Tables, Easy Chairs, small
Desks, Library Tables, about 20 new Carpets, misfits, a large lot of new Crockery, Glass and Tin
Ware, &c. The above goods are first class, and will
bo sold without resecve.
BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
JJ*
mh20
03t
sen

ber

Valuable Beal Estate eu Arsenal and
Vaughn StsM
AT AUCTION,
TA7E shall sell

on SATURDAY, March 31st, at 3
o’clock P, M„ the valuable property, No 1 ArSt., known as the Whitney nouse; contain, 13
finished rooms arranged for two families, with ample
closets, Sebago water, good cistern, excellent cellar,
and drainage &c„ with stable attached. There 1, a
mortgage or $2000 in Maine Savings Bank at 7 per
cent., which can remain if desired.
Also at same time the middle honse in Vaogbn St.
Block, between Congress and Brackett Sts., contain,
11 rooms, finished in tbe very best manner, with
frescoed ceilings and walls. Bath rooms, good elk
tern and Sebago Water, excellent cellar &c.
There
is a mortgage of $2500 In Portland Saving, Bank
which can remain if desired.
Terms easy and made known at sale.
F. O. I1AII.KV gfc CO., Aaetianeers.
mb22
dtd

7 V
senal

IMPORTERS

SALE

For particulars apply for circulars.

Topsham. March 18, 1877.

BY AUOTION.
MONDAY,March ^ih.

at 12 o'clock M. at
ON
Salesroom, 35 Exchange street,
shall sell
nine
of above named Wine in
we

pints.

Mr. Waller K. Fobea’ classes will meet SaturMarch 24, for their first lesson as follows:
Teachers’ class at 9 a. m.; Public class at 10 a. m;
Advanced class at 11 a. m.; Teachers* class at U p.
m.
Monroe’s Sixth Reader is the only book used in
these classes. Those wishing to join can come with
book at time mentioned. Teachers can join either
class at 9 or 1£. Classes meet at Y. M. C. A. Room.
Terms for Teachers $5 00 tor 10 lessons.
Terms for
others $7.50 for 10 lessons.
For circular address
care Y. M. C. A. or apply
Saturday from 8 to 9 or 12
to 1.
mhl9dlw

day,

Those GRECIAN Pattern Cambrics in Brown, Black, Pink and
Bine may be found at store of C.
E. BEAN, 549 Congress Street.
C. E. BEAN invites examination

4-4,

5-4 and 10-4 Bleached

Cotton.
Gilbert’s 3-4,4-4 and 5-4 all wool
Flannels at 549 Congress Street.
Bargains in Damask Towels,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Shirt
Fronts. &c., at 549 Congress St.
Provision Dealers. Linen and
Woolen Frock ing at store of
C. E. BEAN.
Ladies’ attention to onr TwoButton Kids is invited. Every
pair warranted.

CONGRESS

jan!5

eodtf

1

licit U

HUH

1U

iHUUA

1

it

B Y

A
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T I O N

shall sell on MONDAY, March 26th, at 2i
o’clock P M„ at store No. 29 & 3d Free 8t.,
recently occupied by C. A. Weston & Co. The stock
in store consists in part of Sngar, Molasses, Floor,

WE

Teas, Raisins, Coflee,* Butter, Tobacco, Spices
Soap, Dried Apples, Canned Goods of every descrip
tion, Peas, Tapioca, Rice, Graham Floui, Cheese,
Beans, Nuts, Candy &c., together with the store
Fixtures, Scales, large Ice Chest, Tea Boxes, Sugar
Mill, Tiu Ware &c, The above Is a large and iresh
stock ot clean, staple good and will be sold without
Terms:— Cash.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Aaclia.ecrs.
ma20
td

reserve.

KID GLOVES I
Fourth

Lot.

I open THIN DAY the fourth lot of those
splendid KID GLOVES IN STREET wad
OPEKA SHADES at the popular price of

One Dollar
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
This is ihe best Glove in the city at the above price.

A

$1.00

Corset for 75 cents, something
Hamburg Edgings, Crepe Usse
Ruching and Handkerchiefs,

new.

the largest assortment in the city at manufacturers’
prices.

Carlton

Kimball,

SUCCESSOR TO NELSON * CO.,

495

Congress Street,

mh20TW&83t

Black Cashmere.
VTC7

Choice Groceries & Store Fixtures

Just above Preble House.

STREET.

VIT

V. o. BaILEY Me C’O.,
Agents for Importers.

mh224t

mbl9eod2w

Elocution Classes.

OF

CUAiHPAGiliE

cases

Spring Term commences April 9th 1877
and closes July 2nd.

Carpets,

Crockery, &c., &c.,

TOPSHAM ME.

549

I have just received another lot of
WAMSUTTA MILLS SHIRTS. The same
that I have been having, and am now
prepared to give my customers all the
sizes and warrant a good fit or refund

87 1-2

a ,

wiwnuai? ginur

C.E.BEAKT

lillgC

A. A. NICKERSON,

Merchant Tailor,

line of

480 1-2 Congress Street,

Black Cashmere

fine line of FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS constantly on hand.
MOTTO—atyliab Garments, Uood Werb.
and Law Price*.
Special attention given to Cutting Garments to be
made out of tbe shop. Ladies' Clealu a Specially, Remember the place.

PORTLAND.

give some special barprices from

and can
in

gains

58 cts. to $1 per yard.

A

480 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Opp. Preble Haase,

mb21WF&M6m

W. F. STUDLEY, EASTMAN BROS.,

Under

Falmonth

Hotel.

1G_

534

dtf

mhl7

CORA MTS

Congress St.

*'

*14

dtf

EUREKA SOAP, REDUCED^PRICES.
One of the Greatest

On or about the first of April we shall
remove to the store now occupied by

Labor Saving Articles of the Age,

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

Requires

board, no washing machine, no
rubbing except heavy stains, and makes the clothes
beautifully white and clean.
It is an invaluable article tor removing grease,
paints and stains of all kinds, both from clothes and
no

wash

woodwork.
It is an invaluable article tor the toilet, and should
always be used for the cure ot chapped hands, &c.

J. A. CORA Iff &

Portland

NO. 233 MIDDLE STREET

Lot 4-4 Light French Prints 1J 1-9 cts,
from 15 to 33 1-9 cts.
Plain Plaid and Striped .Dress Goods,
seasonable colors and good styles from 90
to 50 cts cost from 95 cts. to $1 15.

cost

Hambnrg Edging

and Insertions from
cost from 35 cts to 91*00.
of the b^st assortment of
Silks, Shawls, Linens, mourning, Housekeeping and Fancy Goods to be found in
the city.
We invite the inspection of purchasers, believing
that we offer inducements not to be found elsewhere.
to

95 cts

We have

CO.,

one

Proprietors and Manufacturers,
ME.
BANGOR,
dim

J. M. DYER & CO.

Spring Hosiery.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

mchl2

100 doz. white, extra length, 7 cts. per
pair, or 75 cts. dozen.
100 doz. white and nnbleached, 9 cts.
per pair, or $1.00 per dozen.
75 doz, white and nnbleached, full reg20 cts.

We

Fine
Spring Styles
opening
the most elegant assortHosiery and shall
ment in all grades, for Ladies, Gents, and Children,
ever belore ottered in this city.
are now

in

our

Job

Printing

eodis2w

w ec- rvmns’

We have just received six cases Ladies’ New Cotton
Hosiery and oiler some extra bargains as follows:

ular llnished cut and seamed,
per pair.

Daily Press

In order to sell off as much of our stock as possi
ble before that date we shall offer unpaxalleled bar
gains in every department.

13 1-3

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,
which, for purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

or

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,
endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for
Ca.li or In.(ailment, by

W. H. FCRBUSII & SON,

OPPIO 33

General Agent, for Maine.

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME,

display

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
dtf

nov28

Owen, Moore & Bailey. COMFORT DCRIG THE WINTER
—

A large Slock ol

ROOM

WHARF.
iliSiin

Wool

AND

_PAPERS.

Slippers

to be sold VERY

All the latest styles in Window Shades and Room
Papers are to be found at the corner of

FREE & COTTON STREETS.
No Old Stock nor Old Styles.
Everything Fresh
and New. Drapery Work in all its branches.
Designs and Estimates furnished. Particular attention
given to Decorative Work.

Poster* H«o<l Bill

Bill Bead*

LOW,

-AT-

LEAVITT &

DAVIS',

Congress Street,

437

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
Utl
fu2
G. M. & C. H. BOSWORTH,
CORNER FREE AND COTTON STS#
IMPORTANT.
ma20
dtt

Boots and Shoes
RUBBER SOLED.

Wringer RoHs and Rubber
goods Repaired
—

at

dtf

49 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
d2w

mli'21

Choice Cardenas Molasse’s
Choice Sngua Molasses.
Choice Clcnfuegos Molasses,
Choice Carbarien Molasses,
Cboice New Orleans Molasses
For sale by

GAGE & CO.,
Commercial Si., Thomas Bloch

SMITH,

Butter & Poultry.
RECEIVED* TO-DAY:
150 Packages Choice Vermont Batter.
“
100
*1
Best N. Y. State
1500 lbs Good Fat Turkey.
Also a large invoice of Asnorfcd Ooeds,
including the new

9J
mal5

d3w

fiTT.lt 8Prini sty*1

MLIi

$3.50.

RATS.
mhll

BREAKFAST CEREALS.
°

Cards, Tags,

MOLASSES.

Hall’s Rubber Store,

Hodgdon

Printers and others having Pamphlets to bind,
I am now prepared to
with
The
Wire.
Stitch Pamphlet,
Wire
befog driven
through the
without
and
clinched
• h.;eta
■tabbing, making the work
firmer, neater and more
durable.
Call and see it.
GEORGE L BAILEY.

To

—

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

PRACTICE

pleasant village, with good schools am 1
©•f *«»1148 l)eena ^ailroad, ami in a good society
worth> for tlie past live years
• fmui
*1»8VS per year. Competition small.

SHIRTS

all finished, China Pearl Buttons, Button-holes and
eyelets all worked, the best for the money this side of
New YOrk*
TOURS TO COMMAND,

fe22_
on

tfaniinn

a

01_

WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons

1

in their

d3w

XI€KEL

st.,

W. II. PFJSELL,

—

Jt-

Union

With new tnnk. now 6tnek.
and my old workmen 1 shall continue to carry on the business ot
Steam, Gas, aud Water Piping in
all its branches. Particular attention paid to ventilation and sanitary drainage. 1 snail be glad to
see all nay old custoners and lots oi
new ones,

Torest Tar Inhalers,
Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption,
~

ST.

where.

Salt
the Toilet and Bath.

generally.

think.our

87c

March 26th.

Instruction

of his

In conclusion we wish it understood we own no
mills, neither do we control any factories, hut, we

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

17

men

commence

O. W, ALLIS.

__

Furniture and General Merchandise ever; Saturday, commencing at 1(1 o’clock a. m.
oc3dtt
Consignments solicited,

me.

For particulars and Portland
references, address
**• E. EATON,
Principal.
r,„.
feh24
04w

WINDOW SHADES

—

I have not retired from business,
but have taken the new store

Salve,

or

&

BY

eep6distf

Torest Tar Soap,
Kheum, siln Diseases,
9,b6£fied Hands,
or

approved by medical

F. O. BAILEY.

Regular sale

ma21dtf

Lowest Market Rates,

Ileaiing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Bums,
and for Files.

or

A L.

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

Torest Tar

HEALTH COKSETS,

100 doz. Fancy Striped, at 15 cts. per
pair.
100 doz, Fancy Striped, at 20 cts, per
pair.

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in
the city, lor

for Catarrh, Consumption.
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

or

Specialty.
dlw

—

Troches,

a

nialb

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

Torest Tar

street,

A. W. HOUSE.

Tar,

Solution,

at

The citizens of Portland are respectfully invited to
call and examine my goods before purchasing.

Monday.

or

Agents for DR. WARNER’S

ma!3_

SHOES & RUBBERS,
opening this day

Schenck’s medicines are sold by all druggists
maleod&w2msn
throughout the country.

Tar
Torest
Inhalation

upwards Ladles’ Domestic
and Regular Extra Length 17. 45c up.
Ladies’ Fane; Balmorals 12 1-2.13. 17c
Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose,
upwards.
regular made, 37 1-2, 44c upwards.
Children’s Fane; and solid Colors 8,10,
12 l-2c np. Gents’ Nary Blue, Slate and
Brown, 1-2 Hose Regular, 33c. Ball
Knitting Cotton, white, 4c. colored 5c.
New Style Leather Belts 20 to 38c.
New style Pocket Books 10c to $1.25.
Ruches 13 and 25c doz Pins 17c Package of 12 papers. English Stuck Neadles, 4c paper. 3 tsord 200 yards Cotton
2c. Best Dress Braids 6c.
100 yards
Spool Silk 8c. Best Twist 4c. Silk
Neck Ties 12 l-2c., Silk Neck Ties Fringed 25c. Gents’ Turkey Red Handkerchiefs 10c upwards, the Best 12 l-2c
Linen Handkerchiefs in Portland. Our
Cut Hamburg Edges delight all beholders. Our Tidies are Cheap, Cheap.
Our Lisle Gloves for 12 l-2c upwards,
are unsarpassed.
Onr Line of Bustles
is now fall and complete.
Onr Corsets
are well known and can not fail to give
satisfaction, from 45c upwards. A fail
line of Towels from 12 l-2c upwards Tip
Top. Jnst received, Plain and Striped
Nainsooks, a Bargain, Black Silk Fringe
from 25 to IOO yards, give them a look.
xu, is, toe

To whom all orders may be addressed’and shall have
prompt attention.

LiRGE STOCK OF

Forest

Ladies’ Full Regular Hose 20, 25, 31,
35c upwards. Ladies’ Domestic Hose 7.

H9 COMMERCIAL ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

—

mhlO

XORRIDOEWOCK,

Merchants,

Salesrooms 33 aaO 37 Bzthaoge *>,

eod7w

Spring Term t? HI

OFFERING

$1.00 Shaw & Haskell, Agents,

MAHER’S,

unonrl v

is effected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Sehcnck, o
Philadelphia, owes hia unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.

cure

every

BY

luctloneers and Commission

Eaton Family School,

iw.

mil

|

Carbon Photographs

Ja-3_

jan24

city.

AT

LAMSON’S

Iron Founders and

Commenting upon the announcement that
they have blue glass chimneys for lamps and
argand burners in New York, a correspondent

some

marG

accomplished,

ing rapidly.

$1.75.

Hawes,

k.

59, and of that number

BAGADAHOO COUNTY.

cent-.

above with other goods on band I shall close
Wholesale Prices, for a siiort time only.

!

would inform their old friends and patrons that they
will open in new quarters

here

find

and Jack Knives very

c.
I 177

OXFORD COUNTY.

The West Summer reform club now numbers
more than one-half
have ever been drinking men, the remainder
feeling it best to connect themselves with tbe
club for the purpose of aiding in sustaining it.
The Ladies’ Aid has done and is still doing
very much in this noble work.
They have a musical prodigy at East Fryeburg. His name is Willie Bennet and he is 7
years old. He is a violinist. He has practiced
on the violin only six months,
and yet he executed the feat the other day of playing “Dufirst
in
the
rang’s Hornpipe,”
ordinary way, in
a scientific manner, and then reversing the
violin, bolding the foot of it from him, in the
the manner of a bass viol, playing tbe same
tune in fine style. As the execution of this
piece “rolling bowing,” the difficulty of the
performance, especially by one so young, is one
which violinists will readily appreciate.

The
out at

j

EUREKA

and obtain

Friends.

j Wallets

can

may be seen at 148 Spring Ntreet. Also at Ar«
II» Congress street. Hours from
tc
1
T“e last half Jear keg*D9 tlie 12th of
February.
r’o

opens the Spring Campaign

135

...

Accordeons in great variety, Violas,
I
Times,
genuine Euler. 1
genuine
Baaer
Flute, Knogos. Drums, Cor«*»*■> Concertinas, Piccolos, H .rmonicos,
Fife., Flagolets, Triangles, Whi.tle., and
an innumerable
number of other instruments.
**»*■*•. Tuning Forks,
£I.",L".,®oxeit
Pitch Pipes Bridges, Pegs, Rosin, FinBoards, Violin Necks, amt all TrimI ger
minsi) for Iniitrnnipnta
\
w

|

mhl3

268 Middle St.,

$215

_

Proprietors oi the

Engineer,

of the oldest citizens of Winthrop. and has lor
many years been a member of the Society of

one
more for

1 Second Hand Piano

Persons not Musical

472

KTew Store
Junction of Federal and Middle,

Plano, new, only

FROEBEL’S KINDERGARTEN.

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

AX HIM

cents apiece.

OPENING!

sioner, A E Andrews; City Physvcian, A K.
P. Strout; Chief Engineer, B. A. Neal; Second

customers, the people, to pay no attention to unprincipled dealers who, because they do not in many
casts own goods at prices quoted by us, setup the
cry of short weight, short measure or some such nonsense. Evidently they forget this is not the Age to
make the people believe Small Peer makes Thunder.

Tt™11”1' The demand ha. been
great. ■ Here ■* liovrcre> an immense slock
left Also a large lot n little soiled, at 5

deomly

The

maturing Paper.

our

81

p/viiv

sept20

PORTRAIT

George Gardner.
Mr. Lot Jones of Winthrop, died at his residence in that place on Thursday morning last
of congestion of the lungs. Mr. Jones was one

MUSIC

Reed Organs
Violins from
$1.50 to 35
Music Boxes only two left at
$30 each

Siphers; Treasurer, S. Bowman; Col'ector, Jos.
Siphers; Directors of High School, Wm. Perkins, H M. Wentworth, Edward Robinson;
City Soliciior, H. S. Webster; Street CommisWadsworth; Third Engineer,

positive sale and at wholesale

a

SHEET

Costiveness, Sick Headache, palpitation of the Heart
low spirits, &c., &c.
Out of 30.000 dozen bottle:
sold last year, not a single failure was reported, bui
thousands of complimentary ietters received froa
Druggists or wonderful cures Three doses will relieve any case. Try it.
Sample Bottles 10 cents,

Gardiner City Council has elected the following subordinate city officers: Clerk, A G
Davis; Assessors, &c A. G. Davis, Edward
Robinson, Wm. Perkins; City Marshal, S. W.

Fred

be

prices.

Emerson

Si^P 7K

—

anti Request

Quote

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

Classes of Children for instrnctlon ii
French. For terms address 173 State or II
e-xchange street. Refers to Prof. Henri Dncom anc
them. Key, H. A. Neely.
mchl2dlm

ON MONDAY

ed to say that Green’s August Flower has never
to our knowledge, failed to cure Dyspepsia ana Livei
Complaint in all its forms, such as Sour Stomach

STATE NEWS.

fast

Having many enquiries with regar<t to my stock
will

will state this

7J o’clock.

Rev. J. Collins will deliver the
address. Mr. H. Bryant and other able speakers will be present to interest the
audience; also some of the best musical talent in our
city,
who will render some of their finest solos and
choruses. The public are cordially invited.

We

At Cost 2

generally supposed by a certain class of citl
are not practical or experienced, that Dys
pepsia can not invariably be cured, bur we are pleas-

Dedication.—The Independent Temperance
Union will dedicate Congress Hall this evening

our

TO

Musical floods! FITZGERALD

forded by this magnificent charity.

at

Term to commence

«

zens, who

af-

Assistant Teacher for the WestHigh and Grammar School. Applica-

April 9th.
Address, stating education, experience, references
&C.#
O. A. COBB,
Supervisor of Schools,
mh22nlw
Westbrook, Mo.

The pain endured and the misery entailed b;
such distressing maladies as kidney, bladde
and glandular affections, nervous complaints
diseases incidental to females, &c., are entire
!y removed and counteracted by administerim
DR.
BULLOCK’S KIDNEY REMEDY
Under itt influence tin
NEPHREITCUM.
system regains its vigorous action, and thi

Rpjriilnr

Meet

WASTEI).

It is

1,100

1,400

2,500

WE MUST MD WILL HIVE
—

AUCTION SALE

DESIRES

in

Tiibee hundred and sixty servants wait upo 1
the guests of the Windsor Hotel, on Fiftl
avenue, between Forty-sixth and Forty-sevent
streets.
So well drilled is this body of mel
that one scarcely realizes that he is being serv
is
ed. It done noiselessly.
The hand which
guides these details is expert, and every set
vant understands his work and does it well
Wants are supplied as if we had the Aladdii
lamp; a more movement is given and the deli
There is no clashin;
cacy sought is before us.
in authority, and all works smoothly at till
Windsor, in New York.

FALSE

300
000

Maine General Hospital.—It is a gratifact that there are a larger number of surgical cases in this institution at present than
ever before at anv one tim».all imnnrtant, eases
and all are doing well
The public are rapidly
of

No remedy can compare with “Forest Ta r
Salve” for curing piles.
marlT-dlw

mylti-eod&vvlw

fying

aware

\

Lounge,

200

Still another meeting will he held before re
porting to the City Conncil.

becoming

Best
Yet.—The Ccutenuial Be
made and for sale by Geo. A. Whii
ney & Co. You will buy no other after seein 3
this one.
Geo. A. Whitney & Co.,
ml3d2w
No. 46 Exchange St.
The

■

tained.

Boston

yesterday,_

fi.lJ

Police.
Chief Engineer.
Enginemen.
Physician

as

_

I. O O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the

560

1,200

Messenger.
Solicitor. 1,000
Assessors. 1,000

was

held.

Meetings will be held today

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Brothers,

spring.

address.

MASONIC.
At Masonic Rail, No. 88 Exchange Street.

800

2,500
1,100

a

effective temperance speeches, before the WalHill Reform Club on Tuesday evening,
and succeeded in arousing the interest of his
audience, and bolding it to the end of his

Stated Meetings.

YORK

was

nut

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
the
firEt
place
Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

*

industry

It will be remembered that the
barkentine Harriet S. Jackson went ashore
at Fort Preble in the storm.
S. F. Pearson of Portland, gave one of his

Way Mails

Bangor, Mattawamkeag,

*

early day, to consider what can b<
a revival of the various branches of

Augusta

or

Arrive at 3.00 p.

1

an

knife a string
that held a bundle together, when the knife
flew up and cut the pupil of one of his eyes
The physician hopes he will save the eye.
Yesterday was the first anniversary of the
severe storm which visited this vieinitv last

Intermediate

;

at

men

salaries.
$1,300

800

Asst,

tin

Proposed

City Clerk. 1,200
Treasurer. 3,000
First Clerk. 1,300
Second Clerk.
550
Auditor. 1,500

Mr. Almon P. Allan, formerly clerk at tin !
St. Julian and Falmouth, has taken a lease o
the Adams House, and will assume control on
the first of April.
A gentleman who has recently returned
from Vermont says that over half of the seeds
sold in that state this season came from Ken
dall & Whitney’s in this city.
The Advertiser hears that a project is on fool
for a meeting of our merchants and business

done to aid

opening the doors reported

Mayor..$1,500

street line runs via Pearl street 01
as far as High street.
There will be an exhibition at the Newbur
St. Church on Thursday evening, March 22d
given by the Sunday school children. Admit
sioa, 15 cents; Children, 10 cents.

Wanted—Assistant Teacher.

and upon

Former
salaries.

wheels up

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

more

following list:

Spring

ENTERTAIN MENT COLUMN.
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Laundry.

meeting of the Maine Historica l
Society to-day will meet at the Common Coun
cil room at 10.30 a. m.
The Congress street horse cars are now 01
wheels the whole length of the line. Tb

AdverlMemenM Xo-»ay.

Hen

stricken with paralysis while on the way
The usual semi-weekly
young people’s meel
ing of the Second Parish will be held thi j
was

evening.

Waterville, of J.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and

sider the matter of changing their figures or
salaries. The Mayor and several members o:
the two Boards were present
by invitation foi
consultation.
It was at first thought tht
Council would refuse to accept the report of tin
committee, thinking that in some bases tbei
had cut the salaries to low, and the cousulta
tion was'to ascertain the feeling of the severa
members.
They were closeted three hours 01

port aDd St. John Friday.
Captain John E. Wooster of this city, wh a
took the new ship C. C. Chapman te Bostor

senden

At
At
At
At
At

Salaries ol City Officers.
The joint standing committee on salaries me
at the City Building again last evening to con

MaheI’,i

lOPP. POST OFFICE

__

& Soule.
56

For Kent.
new, elegant
ah the modern

THF,
inaToiedti

and convenient Cottage, wit

improvements. Apply at
1*0. 70 BRACKETT STREET.

notice

&c.

printed at short

POETRY.

WANTS.

A Rose Song.

saddle wanted.

Any

having

one

a

roses

red?

Custom Cutter by a practical TailAddress CUTTER, care of
Co., opposite Preble House, Portmhl9d2w*

as

of experience.
SITUATION
Orin Hawkes &
or

land, Me,

white roses white?
Why
For roses once were red.
Because the f-orrowing nightingales
Wept when the night was ntd,—
light
Wept till their tears ofwhite!
Had washed the roses
arc

MA

Why

love

WITH
House;

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

A U.eful lltlboil •< Propagaling Plant..

published a
method of propagating Geraniums, that we
believe originated with us, and which we
called, for want of a better term, “Layering
in the Air,” It consisted in tonguing the
shoot to be used as a cutting half through
with a knife, as in the ordinary layering; the
shoot so treated formed granulations, or “eallus,” on the cut surface, and was in a condition to form roots immediately on being degood

ago,

many years

n n ..

d

L Am

■n m

AI

1

a

ft.

Vi

in

AIM
——

J

4

Vi

condition, here we again bethought
ourselves of our long forgotten plan of “layering in the air,” but this time we improved
upon the former way of doing it. Instead or
tonguing the shoot to be used for a cutting,
as before, it was merely snapped short off, at
a pofht where the condition of the shoot o}
slip would make it hang on to the plant, by
the merest shred or bark. Slight as this
strip of bark appears to be, it is sufficient to
sustain the cutting, without any material infrom wilting, until it ferms the “callus,”

jury

granulated condition, which usually precedes the formation of roots. The cutting, or
slip, may be detached in from 8 to 12 days,
after it has been broken in the manner described ; and then potted in 2 or 3 inch pots.
If watered and shaded rather less than required by ordinary cutt'ngs, it will form roots
in 8 or 12 days more, and not one in a hundred will fail, not even of plants of the Tricolor Geraniums, which we all know are diffiroot under the ordinary modes of propagation,
particularly in hot weather. We last fall
or

in this way

W anted.
Agents, both Male and Female, ta sell our
1
1.V/A7 useful household articles. They will sell

to almost every house. Any one can sell them. We
have agents that never sold anything before, making
from four to five dollars per day and expenses.
Please call and examine the goods, every housekeeper needs them and wants them
We have a large
variety. N. B.—Business chances bought and sold
here. Call, or address with stamp, T. F BOWE,

119J Exchange street, Portland.

ders, Petunias, (double), Pelargoniums, or
Geraniums of all kinds, together with nearly
all kinds of a half woody or succulent character. Besides the absolute certainty of having
the c&ttings root by this method, It has another most important advantage:
All propagators know that many kinds of plants, when
cut back for cuttings, become weakened, so
much that, it not carefully handled, they may
die; also that if two or three crops of cuttings
are taken off as they grow, the “stock plant”
becomes permanently injured. By this method of breaking the slip, so that it hangs by a
shred to the parent plant, the roots have to
use their functions for its support nearly the
same as if it remained entirely attached to the
plant. This results, exactly as we wish, in
in causing the parent plant to strike ont
shoots below the broken slip, and these again,
in their turn, can be so treated. We are usine this method of propagating this winter on
all such nlants as we wish to make the meat

of, and with satisfactory results. I may say
that, in certain conditions of the shoot, init will
stead of snapping
“knee”
or
bend only; in such cases, it will be necessary
to slip it two-thirds through with a knife, but
but in most instances it will snap and bang
by the shred of bark, which is the best condi-

Boarders Wauled.
find good rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, with or without, board, at
41G CUMBERLAND STREET.
feb8dtf
FEW boarders

A

can

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost,
Monday night, between the Rolling
India Street, a fancy Carriage Robe

Mills and
and Horse
the same at No,
rewarded for his

ON
Blanket.

If the finder will leave
Congress Street, he shall be
trouble.

261

mh213t*

~

NOTICE
hereby given that my draft for Four Hundred
dollars, on Jordan Clark & McLaughlin of Boston,
and by them accepted, and endorsed by me in blank
dated March 8th, and payable thirty days atter

JS

dato has been lost or stolen ,and all persons
warned against the purchase oi said acceptance
which payment has been stopped.

are
on

HORATIO BRIANT,
mhl9d2w
West Buxton, March 17th., 1877.

TO LET
Let.

To

No. 'I Oreriug Street. InNo. l‘j Elm Street.
J. Q. DAV.
dtf

MIIOESE
quire

at

mli'20

To Let
274 Congress street. Also tenement corner
Deer anil Fore street, 5 rooms, Sebago water.

STORE

Enquire

NEWBURY ST.

108

ma20t!

Rooms to Rent.
Furnished or unfurnished with
board. Apply at 23 fark street,

opposite Giay.

than strawberries among small fruits.
As they may be cultivated without much manure. and easily raised without tha aid of hotbeds, frames, or any other of the artifices resorted to by skilful kitchen gardeners, he who
is possessed of 25 feet square of land may supply
his table, oceasionally, at least, with homegrown peas throughout the season.
Varying a little for different soils or situations, early or middle April is the time to sow
for this climate.
Though young plants will
stand frost, yet no advantage is gained by
since
planting earlier;
only the more seed will
rot in the ground
If, however, cold weather
sets in after planting, covering the rows lightly
with manure will effect an earlier and more
uniform germination.
If early results are desired for home use, the
pea should be given a light, rich soil; for general market crops, it matters bat little what the
soil is so that it be well-manured. In the latter
case, staking or brushing is not usually resorted
to; in the former, except for dwarl varieties, it
is advisable to use supports of one kind or another. For family use, the wrinkled varieties
are sweeter and more tender than the smooth,
but they are less hardy and of smaller size. A
pint may be considered sufficient for a row of
30 or 40 feet, and sowings may be made every
ten days to three weeks for succession.
The following notes as to new or late varieties were made last summer.
Carter’s Extra Early Premium Gem.—
Average hight but one foot; prolific. The
pods are long, the peas large, hard, and comparatively flavorless. Seeds sown May 3; first
picking Jnly 1. It is claimed for this that Peas
“ready for use” have been obtained in 43 days

notsnpported by

our

let. at
PLEASANT
ma!9dlw

to

room

37 BROWN STREET.

no nnn

rtf fkn

mn

*-

__•

eties knows.
Cabteb’s First Chop.—Sowed April 20;
first picking Jane 10. Pods short, round;
Peas small, rather deficient in flavor. Probably as early as any Pea in cultivation.

Value of Cooked Food.
A somewhat plausible explanation of tho
well-known beneficial effects ol cooked food for
pool try and cattle is given in the following extract from a communication in the Country
Gentleman by its intelligent Illinois correspondent. After giving some details of well-known
effects be quotes as follows from au article In a
French journal by M. Barral:
“In the coarse of ascertaining the comparative amount of nitrogen in bread crusts, and
the crumb or foft part, we arrived at unexpectea results; always that the crust is the
richel In nitrogenous matters than tbe crumb of
tbe same loaf, and that these oitrogenons matters have a much greater degree of solubility.
One might say that those persons who eat bard
crust in preference to tbe sofi part, take, in
the same weight, food doubly nitrogenous,

more

eaeibly soluble, digestible,

and very

or

assimilable,

probable twice as norishing. This exwe should give to hard
bread over that less thoroughly done;
wby physicians recommepd a pap to made ol
bread crusts; why toasted bread so much better
satisfies the appetite, and
why toast water is so
grateful and nourishing to invalids and convalescents. Oue sees,
indeed, that the loss of organic matter accomplished in cooking, consists
m the carbonaceous
constituents of flour—
starch, sugar and the like-and the result is a
concentration of the nitrogenous matters in
tbe
crust.
It is a very important fact to be able to
state
that bread crusts are more soluble in water
than the crumbs; and a more important one to
be able to affirm that the nitrogen in the crust
is much more soluble than the nitrogen in the
soft or crumb. This fact proves that the cooking of tbe crust, under tbe double influence of
a temperature of 200° and 200° Centigrade,
(382° and 428° Fahrenneit.) produced in the
oveDS aud from the vapor issuing from tbe body
of tbe loaf, transforms tbe gluten of tbe flour
into a soluble substance.”
Now, applying these singular facts to the
whole gram of ludiau corn and the culinary
compounds of corn-meal, and we see how it is
that parched or baked corn is
quite a different
thing from the raw article, aud
why the long
of mush and the
protracted cooking of
polling Indian
pudding and Boston brown
bread have their reason to be.
In ’be esse of egg produet-on, it seems baked
or parched corn i» notoLly more soluble—that
is more digestable than raw com—but it also
coniams a greater proportion »f the egg-tnak
ing substance, gluten, for the r-ason that the
baking or roasting has carbonized and diminished the non-egg-making constituents, sugar,
plains the preference
baked

paked

oil, and starch.

young, tbe middle-aged
and even tbe old.”—-Veto York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred uDon anv
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
one

TO LET.
BRICK HOUSE, w|t.h stable, in a good neighborhood situated ou the highest land between
the Eastern and Western Promenade. The house is
furnished with Gas and Sebago, and heated by a
good furnace. Plenty of sunlight. Address,
“F,” PRESS OFFICE.
mh!4
tf

A

To Let.
convenient Rooms to let. Furnished
Ii. house No. 118 Spring street.
tf

uniurnished.
PLEASANT
mhl4
or

To Let.
Chamber on the corner of Middle and Cross
streets, recently occupied by W C Beckett,
merchant tailor. Apply to HENRY DEERING,
mchl3dtf
37 Exchange St,

THE

Union House.
heated

Lodging
FURNISHED,
let, at No. 12 Temple street.
ma9tf
S. E. AUSTIN.
steam

rooms

brdliancy.
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.*’—Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.

B3T"Catalogue sent on receipt ot 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Revere House.
N. B. The author can he consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secreey and experience. Office hours, » a. m. to 6
P.

m._auglTTh&Sly&w31

THE AMERICAN HOUSE,
Applv tO

SOUTflWORTB, 108 Newbury Si.,

or
noviatT

J. T McCOBB« 95 Exchnna*

The ordinary Porous Plaster, on account of its peculiar mechanical action, is esteemed an article of
merit; but Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster is considered an article of extraordinary merit. It has the
same mechanical action, and, in addition, possesses
medicinal qualities of a remarkable nature, which
cause it to act at once, relieve pain immediately, and
cure where other Porous Plasters will not even relieve.
BENSON’S CAPCINE

For

«».

The New Encland House, Portland, He,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

To Let.
is your chance to get a good rent all to yoursell, a small House, within 3 minutes walk of
rent about $10.00 per month.
Apply

NOW

City Building:

W. W. CARR,
19V Newbury Street.

to

decl5dtl

To be Let,
Story Merchants’ National
THE
Bank,
occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
the front offices. These offices
Offices in Third
now

are heated by steam;
and fire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf

To Let.
pleasant Tenements
TWO
Street. Six
each.
to
ply

a23MW&Ftt

quir
jn

BRICK

containing

at

No.

FARM

TRADE MARK NAME.

a

a
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A. C.

aa

a

a

mLw
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unnUNI

Cumberland
New

This is a constant sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, until your
head seems ready to fly off, until your nose and eyes
discharge excessive quantities of mucus, thiD, acrid,
and poisonous, until, unfit for business or pleasure,
you number yourself among the most afflicted of
mortals, destined to suffer periodically the greatest

Inquire
Spruce street, or F. M. RAY, Att’y-at-Law, Centennial Block.
Im*ie20dtf

For Sale,
of tbe most

improvements

price

distress

without

each package. All seed sold from my establishment waranted to be both fresh and true to name;
►o far, that Bhould it prove otherwise I will refill the
order gratis. As the original introducer of the Hubbard and Marblehead Squashes, tbe Marblehead Cabbages, and a scora oti er new vegetables, I invite
tbe patronage of all who are anxious to have their
seed fresh, true, and of the very best strain. New
Vcgr tablet* a upecialty.

on

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.
w4tll

relief

or

consolation.

Marine Insurance.
The Stock Book of the Portland Mutual
Fishing Insurance Company is now open,
and all applications for Stock should be
made during the present month. This
Company insures all vessels owned in
the State, engaged in the Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries, and blank applications for Insurance sent free by address*

ing

GEO. W. BICB, Sec’y.
Portland, March 3, 1877.

ma3__<13w
CLAIRVOYANT.
N. S, MADDOX,the celebrated
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at
can

Market Square, rear of the Dollar
Store, owposite ohe Horse Car Depot, where she can
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame vl. has had large experience in tellhidden or stolen
ing fortunes, searching out
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that liesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels .since she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dtf
now

Tost,

barnes. Accountant.

opened, examined, balanced, and closed;

lrial.

Balances aud Cash Accounts investigat“n
ea; complicated accounts
adjusted. Special attentionto banaruptey
tbe settlement of

estates,
requiring

Orders left
accountant.
^^^aV10.?11811
exchange St., Portland,
forwarded
to.

Me., or

by
1

aug2(idtf_W<XiSsep30tt
notice!
mHE Overseers of the Pooroi the town of
Cape
X Elizabeth will receive proposals tor suntrint ending of the Alms House and Town Farm, in said
until
5
one
o’clock
for
on
year,
town,
SATURDAY
Those who apply will
ihe 21th day of March
please
The Uvcrsceis restate the number in his family.
serve the right to reject any or all proposals not
deemed satisfactory

HASKELL, )
Overseers
of tile Poor,
I.I.ISHA J. JORDAN, 5
STEPHEN SCAMMON,) Cape Elizabeth.
nialS
■ dtd
THOs. B.

fe3dtf

PROPERTY
recently occupied by Otis Kaler & Son, for sale.
J. It. THORNTON,
Oak Hill, He.
jaOdtf
For Sale.
House and lot at So. SI Aewbury
St. Apply at bouse,
It. It(JBY,
dtf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
NEW AND ELEGANT RESIDENCE.
New

Three Story

First-Class Dwelling
House, containing fourteen pleasant rooms;
brick furnace and all modern improvements; situated
on Congress Stieet, between State and Low Streets,
next door to residence of Pay son Tucker, Esq.
Apply at office of
ROLLINS, LORTNG & ADAMS,
No. 22 Exchange Street.
Also to Let—Two New and Desirable Houses on
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the
above.
dec23dtf

THE

\lf

to

cinity

first class Real Estate

I? V
Hi i Security, in Portland, or vicollected, taxes paid, &c on CrmApply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
on

Rents

mission.

xvgai

Ioan

jjciatP,

outgi.

ui„j vuujitoa

uuiOJll

House and Store Rents.

BRICK

Rouse, 7

rooms

and bath room, up town.

$325 per year.
One and half story house, six rooms, No. Russell
street. $150 per annum.
Tenement 8 rooms, 18 Parris street. $230 per an-

street.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Apply to
Dealer in Real Estate, 379J Congress Street, Williams’ Block.
mhlO(I2w

COMM

Every

nil,
Cast from Pure Zinz,

Superior to Marble.or Granite
for Cemetery purposes.

HIITCHIMDOW,

CATARRH.

Agents,

Symptoms.—Obstructed breathing, partial closure
of one or both nostrils, a stopped up, “stuffed up”
feeling in the head, constant blowing of the nose,
discharges from the nose of a watery or thick yellow
or greenish mucus, frequently streaked with blood.

u

lcefTati

113 Middle

monster.

liberty by
.TVUUVUO

^“Circulars giving full description and price sent
application, All orders promptly attended to.
eod&wtt

on

mh21

Staunchest, Strongest anti

V E

—

London &

ULOWUJS UB ICUUYUUUg putici, nuu alsystem no opportunity to throw off the mal-

a

safe, certain, and permanent cure for Catarrh of every form, and is the most perfect remedy ever devised It is purely a vegetable distillation, and is applied locally by insufflation, and constitutionally by
internal administration Locally applied relief is instantaneous. It soothes, heals and cleanses the nasal
passages of every feeling of heaviness, obstruction,
dulness, or dizziness. Constitutionally administered
it renovates the blood, purifies it of the acid poison
with which it is always charged In Catarrh, stimulates the stomach, liver and kidneys, perfects digestion, makes new blood, and permits the formation of
sound, healthy tissue, and finally obtains complete

Capital

Dealers in

statement is made regarding it that cannot be substantiated by the most respectable and reliable referIt Is a great and good medicine, and worthy
ences.
all confidence. Each package contains a treatise on
Catarrh and I)r Sanford’s Improved luhaliDg Tube,
and lull directions for its use in all cases.
Sanford’s Radical Cure is sold by all wholesale and retail druggists throughout the United

Price $1.

op

Edinburgh

& New York.

and

Accumulations

orer

a

Parties wanting Fire Insurance will please give us
call.
JOHNE. DOIV,

J. S. PALMER,

Exchange Street,

corner

oi Milk.
dlawCw

ttOWAfto
Insurance

Company,

OF NEW TORE.

unAniiiAAii; lozo.

Printing Materials of every description

Lurne auu Painful Back. Twelve days
in Hospital.
Messrs. Weeks £ Potter: Gentlemen,—I have just
recovered from a larno and painful back
through the
use of your Collins’ Voltaic Plasteks.
My
back was so lame and painful that 1 could not
stoop,
walk, or do duty of any kind, and was placed in the
hospital for twelve days without cure. 1 then asked
permission of the surgeon to try the Collins’ Volr aio plasteks, and in a few hours after
putting one
on was entirely relieved of pain and able to bend
my
back; am now thoroughly well. I consider them
limply wonderful. Respectfully yours.
ALEXANDER JAMESON,
Co. 1,1st Artillery. Fort Warren.
Boston, May 3,1876.
“ARE DOING WONDERS.’’
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,-Collins

Voltaic Plasteks are doing wonders. They woik
like magic, and those you sent last aie all sold and
moro wanted. Send me three dozen as soon as you
iet this. Money enclosed herewith. 1 want them
to-morrow night, il possible. In haste.
T F. PALMER, p. it.
Yours,

Southwest.

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

Insures

Against

Loss or

Sassage by Fire,

fob policies apply to

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
and
is making the best connections and quickstock,
est time of any route from Portland to the West.
PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.
S. M.

PETTENGILL

ADVERTISING

A CO.’S

AGENT

V

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates turnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov*
nces.

ouj

auiuuut

iu

NEWSPAPEBADYERT181NGAGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Eastern

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

iua

^cipuu-

Railroad,

OCT.

9, 1876.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

121

taiuu

al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 16,1876.
ap29dtf

C. J. WUEELEK,

mal

ME.
lawlyS

Administrator’s Sale.
to
license from the Hon, .Judge of
PURSUANT
Probate for the county of Cumberland, I shall
a

public auction, on the 28th day of April A, I>
1877, at one o’clock P. M., on the premises, all the
right, title, and interest which John Hamilton, late
it Cumberland, in said county, deceased, had in,
ind to the following described real estate, viz: A
lot of lau with tlie buildings thereon,
lying on the
Northeast end of Great Chebeague Island, in said
:own of Cumberland, bounded on the
Southwesterly
side by Robert Hamilton’s land and Reuben Hill’*
and. and on the other side by the sea, being tire
homestead of the said John Hamilton; together with
me-ball in common and undivided of the Easterly
halt of Bang’s Island, being the same used in common with the late James Hamilton, used as a
sheep
pasture.
Dated this nineteenth day of March, 1877.
w3wl2
ISAAC HAMILTON, Adin’r,

Dissolution of

NOTICE

Farm for Sale.
No. Fayette, Me., May 1, 1876.
Sold by all druggists. Sent by mail on recipt of 75
in Freeport; contains 50 acres oi land
tents tor one,$1.25 tor six $2.25 lor twelve, caretully
with buildings thereon. For particulars
wrapped, and warranted, by WEEKS & POTTER,
lulieof YV. U. H. ROGERS, on the premises.
Proprietors, Boston, Mass
nuU7S«\Y2w
w-'rn
;

SITUATED

AUBUBN
film House, Court. St. W. M. Ar A. Yoaug
AUGUSTA.
St. Harrison HnV.

Augusta House, State
er, Proprietor.

Proprietor

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock House, H. Hancock, Proprietor.
_

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Sc. H. X). Parker A

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Propri
etor.

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, HE.
P. A K. Dining Booms, W. B. filefd,
1

U|>I

AT

(Littery,

Portsmouth,

Newbnryport,

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.40 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, ILennebnnk, (Littery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
3.00 p. m., arriving in Boston at 7.30 p. ra., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.20 p m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at £.15 a, m., every day (except

and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probato Court, to be
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of April
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
ESTELLA WARD, minor child and heir of Josiah
B. and Rosella Ward, both late of Otisfield. deceasThird Account presented for allowance by
ed.

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,
Leave Boston at 7.30, tl£.30 and

8.00
p. m., connecting with ftloine Central
and E. A N, A. Railway for St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached
at

Jacob Ward, Guardian.
FREDERIC NUTTING, late of Casco, deceased.
Petition lor Administration presented by Mary J.
Murcb, a daughter of said deceased.
Tbrongh Tickets to all Points South and Vest at
RICHARD S. CHAPLIN, late of Naples, deceased
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Scats <ind
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate
Rerths
at Ticket Office.
presented by Samuel Thornes, Administrator.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
OLIVER R. COOK, minor child and heir of Oliver
ocOdtf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
M. Cook, late of Naples, deceased. Second Account
presented for allowance by Mary E. W. Cook, Guari
dian.
CLARA G. HALEY & ALS., minor children and
heirs of Emily 0. Osgood, late of Sebago.deceased.
Accounts presented for allowance by Charles Davis,
Guardian.
j
SOLOMON H. CAMPBELL, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Account presented for allowance by
DECEMBER 5, 1876.
Solomon H. Chandler, Trustee.
SIMEON COFFIN, late of Freeport, deceased.
Trains will run as follows
Will and Petition for the Probate thereof, presented
by Seth Bailey, the Executor therein named.
Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
JOHN MAXWELL, late of Freeport, deceased.
£.30, 5.30 and 6.£0 p m.
7.30 A. ill. Aceommodation for Worcester. ArPetition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Hannah M. Maxwell, widow of said derives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
ceased.
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
ELLA WEBSTER, minor child and heir of Simon
Roston 1.15 p. m., Iyer Junction 12.40 p.
ueceased.
Account
late
of
presented
Webster,
Gray,
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and Worcester
for allowance by David W. Merrill, Guardian.
at 2.10 p. in., connecting with trains South and
JAMES, WIN SLOW, late ot Windham, deceased.
WestWill and petition lor the Probate thereof, ana that
£.30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
IM..
r.nnJAn
OrithAtll
ohnno,
Pnn
Augustus F Cox, may be appointed Administrator
wiili the will annexed, presented by Sarah S. Chute,
sects at Rochester for Rover and Great
a daughter of said deceased.
at
for
Manchester
and
Falls,
Epping
JOSEPH J. COFFIN, late of Cumberland, deConcord at Nashua tor Lowell and
at
Aver
for
ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
’«unction
FitchBoston,
h'Blutn nrMpntm] hv Tsnnp. \V_ Mnrrtsnn
Ailmink.
bnrg and the West via Kftoosac Tnnnel
trator.
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Pncnam with
ANN E. DOLE & ALS, minor children and heirs
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line** for
of James S. Dole, late of Deering, deceased.
PetiPhiladelphia, Baltimore and W ashtion for license to sell and convey Real Estate, preington, at New London with Norwich
sented by Eunice G. Dole, Guardian.
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
DANIEL D. ROLFE, late of Deering, deceased.
Rirer New York, at 6.00 a.m.
First Account and Private Claim against said Estate,
5.^0 P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester.
presented for allowance by Harriet- B. Rolfe, AdminK.’iO P. M. Local for Gorham.
istratrix.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and $11.45 a.
JULIA N. ATWOOD, late of Portland, deceased.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre$5.10 p m.
sented by Adrian A. Atwood, widower of said deLeave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

PORTLAND A WORCESTER LIKE

Portland & Rochester R. R.

w

ceased.

D.

Simpson,

DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
IV, G. Morrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.

City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Preps
HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Hasten, Pro

prietor

by Mary

A.

Thurston,

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor
MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.
MILLHRIDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins,

Pro-

prietor.

NORRIDGEWOCK..
Daniorth Honse, D. Danforth. Prop- leio
NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard Honse, C‘ S. Bailey A Co. P

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson ACo.,

Proprietors.
Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plnm
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed

St. Julian

eral Sts.

Timothr Wolcott. Mrnnri.tn.

SKOWDEGAN.
rurner Bouse, W. G. Benelton, Pi*i>rietor.

WEST NEWFIELD.
West Newfield Bouse, R,G. Holtne*, Pro
prietor.

PENS

Portland

Daily

Press

Points

South

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect
steamers running between Portland and

with all
Bangor,

to

all

Officials,
Auditors.

AND ALL WHO DO MUCH WRITING.

Change

of

propeities;

Montreal Ocean

Knnrn Tirkfim

will sail from this port for Liverpool

nrevious dav from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool,
(according t accommodations,) 970 und

Norfolk,

Baltimore &
Four lime,

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S

Standard

Garden

Seeds

papular because reliable.
Illustrated Seed Catalogues sent free to all appliants.
KENDALL 4fc WUITNEV,
felwnmO
Portland, .He,
are

fpHIS PAPER

18 PRINTER WITH
THE HERMAN PR INTI NO INK.
Imported and sold by SIGMUND U-LUMAN, 3J
Malden I.aue, New.York.
fe2ldtf

JL

Lins

week.

AND

—

Providence. R. I.

LL\E

FOR NEW YORK,
AHEAD

This is

Job

OF ALL

OTHERS.

Only Inside Route
Avoiding: Point Judith.

Printing

Eastport, Calais,

the

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stouington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all ether line.. Baggage checked through.
Tiokets procured at depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little.* Co.’s,494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl
dtf
73_

INMAN

LINE

MAIL STEAMERS

Time Jan. 8, 1S77.

11.30 A. in. from Upper Bartlett.
5.00 P. M. from Johnson, Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Jan. 8,1877.
ja8dtf

FOR

QUEENSTOWN
Sailing

from

Berlin

of
of

AND LIVERPOOL,

New York

as follows:
Mar. 24 1.00 p.
Saturday, Mar. 31 6.30 a.

Saturday,

..
..

m
m

Salurday, April 7 12 30 p.m
Saturday, April 14 3.00 p. m
Saturday, Alar. 17 noon.
Passengets will find these steamers tastefully fitted
up, and the stat eroouis large and perfectly ventilated. Tlic saloons are the entire width ol tho vessel,
..

..

County, Maine,

situated where there is least noise and motion,

and

greatly lessening the liability to sea sickness. Smoking rooms. Ladies’ Boudoirs, Piano-fortes and
Libraries, Bath rooms. Barber’s shop, Electric Bells,
Spacious Promenade Decks, *c., &c.
Southerly course during the ire season.
Rates of passage $80 and $100, gold, according!

all having equal saloon privileges.
accommodation,
t
Dannil 'TVIw 1‘t.iIrrvi.,
Ol
•.’TIT
IV

Steerage—To and

Posters,

Baud Bill

Bill Beads,

Valuable Real Estate in Lincoln

all points at reduced rates.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent,
15 Broadwav, New York.
Or T. P. McGOWAN, 444 CongrMi.,
Portland.
leblO
<14m
from

13 0 ST O JST

for Sale.

the late Dea. Richard Bailey,
located in tho towu of New
containing about 150 of tillage and wood land,
the former under a good state of cultivation; the
buildings consisting ot an excellent brick dwelling
house, wood shed, carriage house, com and grain
house all connected, with a large barn close by, is
situated about one mile from Lincoln Academy,
Depot and business part of the village; there is a
never failing well of water on the premises; tho
location is one of the finest in the vicinity and
unsurpassed for desirableness. Terms—two-thirds
of purchase money down, rest on mortgago. For

Stenui<«hlp Line.
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

Ho
Cards, Tags,

from Portland.

We have also

a

Telegraphic

About tour miles to the depot at Brownfield.
THURSTIN PINGREE.
w9wl0
Denmark, March J, 1877.
is

been

The

th« rate

o

Philadelphia,

Boston & New England
STEAMSHIP LINES.

notice

BOER (STEAMER* PER WEEK.
and SATUKDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY and SATUKDAY by
Colony Railroad via Pall
River.
floods Deceived at Depots

Old

ot

undebrioned have hade
arrangements for ibe exclusive right to manufacture Lowe’s improved Tubular Boiler, which
eftecte a saving ot 15 pet cent. In fuel over tho
favorite plain tubular, by means ot a combustion
!]an,her and use of hot air. Circulars flee. Atlantic
maSdim
Works, East Boston, Mass.

a. m.
one half

_TO Long Wharf. Oniss.
CLYDE’S

given, that the subscriber has
and taken upon himselt

ISAAC FICKETT, late of Portland,
[n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
the law directs. All persons Laving deas
bonds
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
the
lo exhibit
same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES R. MLLL1KEN, Adtn’r.
mal6dlaw3wF*
Portland, March 6th, 1877.

10

Insurance

'sailing vessels

E. B. HAM 1**0 N, Accul
~

office.

appointed
NOTICE dulyhereby
the trust of Administrator of the estate

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

Freight for the West hy the Penn. K. K„ and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

A

daily

From

&c. printed at short
■

Farm for Sale for $3V200.
Good farm in Denmark, one mile from the center of town; well fenced with stone wall; has
a good apple orchard; large quantity of good wood
and timber. A good Stock Farm.
Denmark has quite a pretty little village just at
the centre of the town, with its tittle water power.
Hero tho Stages pass which gives us the mail twice

Wharfage.
From

__-

further particulars, address
MISS NANCY BAILEY,
wlm9
New Castle, Me.

;

AND

Philadelphia

Farm of
and beautifully
BEING
Castle,

that

ESTABLISHED 183S.

a

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lino
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all poinU in the West by Baltimore * Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent,210 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

the

is
that the subscriber has
ot the Will of
ELIJAH NASH, late of Raymond,
ot
the
in
County
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bouds as
All persons having demands
the law directs.
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FRANCIS M. NASH, Executor.
w3wll*
Raymond, March 6, 1877.

980*

Washington

HTEAHSHIP

8TOMSGTOS

0,43 A. in. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
0.43 P. H. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland >

Farmers wishing to raise Cucumbers
for Vickies, will address
V. D. VEiTENGILL,
8 Market 8treet.
Vortiand, Me.

been

the

cabin

Intermediate passage 840.
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For freight or cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For steerage passage inward and outward, and to
ight drafts on England in sums to suit, apply to
JAihES L FARMER, No, 3 India St.
nov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876.

—

given,
NOTICEdulyhereby
appointed Executor

on

Saturday, 71 arch 24ih,
immediately after the arrival ot the train of

notice to farmers.

NOTICE

at

MORAVIAN, Capt. Graham,

no2dtf

Passenger Trains Leave Portland.

restores grey

the subscriber has
hereby given,
beeu duly appointed Executrix ot the Will of
RICHARD J. ELDER, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust by giving bouds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ADAH S. ELDER, Executrix.
w3wll
Windham, March 6, 1877.

granted

The Steamship

..

hair to a glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry,
harsh and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigoi
to the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article produces such wonderful effects. Try it. call for Wood’s
Improved Hair Restorative, and aoivt be put off with
any other article. Sold by all druggists in this place
and dealers every where. Trade supplied at manufacturers’ prices by C. A. Cook & Co., Chicago, Sole
Agents for the United States aud Canadas, and by
Weeks & Pottei, Boston.
w6m36

is

Steamship Co.

Under contract for the conveyance of
Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.

Passage $12.50 to Baltimore.

TAYLOR & CO..

ANEW

tonic

ALLAN LINE.

City
Chester
City oF Montreal
City of Richmond
City of Brussels

4tW&S

vegetable

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
decltitf
Exchange street.

City

HAIR TONIC worth having-itls
the best. Wood’s Improved Hair Restorative
is unlike any other, and has no equal. The Improved
new

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo
datioLs tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to

For freight orpassage to Nort.-ik,Baltimore,Washington, or other information apply to
e. Sampson, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

Nos. 138 & 140 Grand St., New York.

has

line to Sew York.

Portland,

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG Kit.

In 15 Numbers, comprising varieties suitable to
all styles of writing. For the convenience of those
who may wish to try these Pens, we will send a
Maniple Card, containing one each of the Fifteen
numbers, on receipt ot Twenty-five Cents.

mal4

Semi-Weekly

Agents.

m.

West at lowest rates.

Capt. Kilby,

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

—

St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7atl

Correspondents,

IVISON, BLAKEMAN,

m., 3.00 p.

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias,

Merchant**,
Book-Keepers,

Lawyers,

a.

OF R1CMwill leave
Wharf every Thura■■day evening,m IO o'clock,
(commencing March IS), tor Rockland, Camden. Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport, Castine,
Deer Isle, Sedgewiek, Southwest and Bar Harbor
(Mt. Desert), Mlllbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning every Holiday morning at 5
o’clock, touching as above (excepting Winterport,
Bucksport and Searsport), arriving in Portland
same night.
For tiirther particulars enquire of
GEO. B. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Whart.
Portland, March G.
ma7dtt
Kailniarl

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan.
Freni Providence every WEDNESDAY
and MATURDAY.
Fielght forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

a. m.

Through Tickets

and

THE FAVORITE OF

Government

IS 7 7.

For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebnnk at 6 15,9.00 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p. m.
Morning Trains will leave f&ennebnnli
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Ot superior European manufacture, and celebrated above
all others for

Accountants,

9.00

.The Steamer CITY

_

FlnlLlua nie.mahl,
HOPKINS.
WM. CRANK.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Union direct every TUBBDAY
and SATURDAY.

m.

6.15,

«

JOHNS

For Rochester and Farmington, N. H., at

ELASTIC

r.-n

PORTLAND.
Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry
Proprietor.

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., (via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 3.00 p. m. (via
9.00

(TT“

»'

Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adam

5 00, 8.10 p m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Rover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00

Lawrence,) at

■>

reduced rates.

ing at Boston at 10.45,1.40, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m„
12.30, 3 30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10.

iiHB~wnnri

nvi

u

For the Penobscot and Macliias.

etor.

Passenger Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.J5, 9.00 a. m.,and 3.00 p. m., arriv-

p.

■

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Commencing Monday, March 5,

APPROVED

STEEL

e

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

j

$1.00.

at night.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

RAILROAD.

widow of

w3wll

DOUBLE

FARE

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex«
pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

prietors.

Boston & Maine

FREEMAN J. GOTT, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate, presented by Mary B. Gott, widow of said deceased.
CHARLES H. ADAMS, late of Portland, deceas,ed. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate
presented by Mary G. Adams, widow of said deceased.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Iteg’r,
Attest:
UNIVERSALLY

every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
nl 1 o’cloch P. M., and INDIA WIIAKF.
RONTON, every Tuendoy, Thurmlny. and
Nalnrday at 3 **. M.

Maine Steamship Company

LEWISTON

WTill and

tate, presented
safd deceased.

follows: Leave

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

DeWitt House, Qninby A Murch, Proprietor.

-c

EDWARD W. FOX, late of Portland, deceased.
petition for the Probate thereof, presented
by Edward Fox, the Executor therein named.
EDWARD THCRSTON, late of Portland, deceaased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Es-

JOHN BROOKS

ran as

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

a. m.

Administrator.

ro

STEAMBOAT CO.,

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

$Mixed
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
dc4dtf
J. M. LHNT, Supt.

FRANCIS BENNETT, late of Portland, dePetition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Harriet Bennett, widow of said
deceased,
CLARISSA CARRUTHERS, late of Portland,
dedeased. Will and petition lor the Probate thereof,
presented by John J. Carrutners, the Executor
therein named.
BENJAMIN F. FOGG, late of Portland,
deceased. First Account presented for allowance, by

ceosed,

sup

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

Cornish House,M. B.Daris, Proprietor

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine Slate Press

the

1CIU1 •

CORNISH.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro9, Saco, Biddeford, Hennebnnk, Wells. North Berwick, Sonth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Blio t,

OR

will, until farther notice,

Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer,

—

MONDAY, JAN. 1st,

On and after

Sea Going Steamers

FORB8T CITY

BATH.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, St. TV. Clark, Proprieior.

is

lissolved by mutual consent. Both parties are auihorized to sign in liquidaion.
DANIEL FREEMAN,
FREEMAN ORNE.
mal(id3LX:wlt*
Southport, March 15, 1877.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at whlci*
the Daily Dress mav always be found.

Proprietor._

HORACE DODD.

Copartnership.

hereby given, that the partnership
lately existing between Daniel Cameron and
Freeman Orue, both of Southport, Maine, under
he firm name of CAMERON & OKNE, is this day

WINTEIS arrangement.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

International

To all persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named.

STEAMERS."

BOSTON

etor.

Advertisements reeeiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

w2m9

PORTLAND,

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,
Belfast and Dexter at t!2 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m.
Skowhegan 12.35 p, m. and 12.10 p. in.
Augusta, Haliowelt, Gardiner, and Brunswick
112.35 a. m., 17.00 a.m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick 17.00 a. m.,
12.40 p. m
Bath 17.00 a. m„ 12.40,5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p. in., 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 p. m.
The H2.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with K. & N, A. Railway foi St. Julm and
Halitax
tPulIman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp t.
IMixed.
au31dtf
Portland, Oct. 9,1876.

THE

UIIEI T. SKIDMORE, President.
HEHBI A. OAKLET, Tice President.

sell at

BACK.

Northwest. West and

ARKANGKMENT.

Proprietors.

and all points In the

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

—

Twenty-Eight Million Dollars!

control over the disease.
The remarkable curative
powers, when all other remedies utterly fail, of Sanford's RADfCAL Cure, are attested by thousands
who gratefully recommend'it to lellow-sufferers. No

jggLAME

advertising agents

Digby,

On ami after Monday, March
20th the Steamers New liningnick,Capt. D. S. Hall, anil city
of Portland, Capt. S. II. Pike,
'will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of
stale Si net .every Monday and Thursday, at 0.00 P.
M.. lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St.John and Eastport on the
same (lays.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Amherst, Pictou, Frederick town, and all stations o
the Intercolonial Railway.
I3F*Freight received oh day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
mh21dtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

HOTELS.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. St. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, 8t. Paul, Halt Cake City,
Denver, Han Franciuco,

GEORGE I*. ROWELL A CO.,

INSURANCE CO.,

fe24

States.

CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

[Elasticity 1 [Eyeness of Pointl iDiiratiilityl

auu

Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh is

607

Calaia and Ni. John,
Halifax,

Windsor and

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

MONDAY, OCT. 9, 1876.

—

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

_

one

CURED.

AUD

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Bankers.

PERMANENTLY

—

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

AND

lows the
ady until tills poison is neutralized and expelled It
is here that constitutional treatment becomes of the
most vital consequetce, “because- unless arrested at
this stage the disease will make rapid progress
towards
Warren’s
pulmonary
consumption.”
household Physician. Meanwhile a soothing, healing, and astringent medicine mast,beapplied directly
to the nasal passages, this forming the most perfect
treatment of the disease possible.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Receive advertisemei ', for all newspapers in the
United States a.. 1 Canada, at their office,

Street,

the Best !

after another, affected, inflamed,
and succumb rapidly to this frightful
A peculiar acid is generated and set at
this disease, which, permeating the blood,

Offices

Passenger

COE, WETHEBELL A CO.,

PORTLAND, HE.

This is the destructive and terrible stage of the
disease. The whole nasal passage, including the eyes
and ears, the tonsils, throat, bronchial tubes and
ulcerated,

ADVERTISING AGENT.
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
all cities and towns ot the United States. Canadas
and British Province.)
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

(For the State of Maine,)

CATARRH.
lungs become,

Mail train 2.00 p. m. I stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
tor Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express tram for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. ni.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.

LOCKE,

34 PA,.K ROW, NEW YORK.
<1. tl- Bates, late ot
D. R. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Benjamin Fogg,

Price and Style to suit
the Times.

—

mail, promptly attended

the

KIRKWOOD

C H RO N I C

In

My annual Catalogue ot Vegetable and Flower
Seed for 1877 is now ready, and will be sent FREE
to all wbo apply. Customers of last season need not
write for it. I offer one of the largest collections of
vegetable seed ever sent out by any seed house in
America, a large portion of which were grown on my
six seed farms. Printed directions for cultivation

and other matters

on

on

PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

eyesight and hearing.

matters,

desirable seaside resorts

coast. Buildings well arranged to accommodate
ONE
100 Guests. For
and terms call
JOHN C.

draught, every breath of the air seems an enemy in
disguise. This is properly called Acute Catarrh,
and commonly, Cola in the Head. Its constant recurrence is due to constitutionally weak or diseased
nasal organa, and enfeebled action of the perspiratory glands. In the permanent cure of this distressing malady Sanborn’s Radical Cure for
Catarrh is a never-failing 'specific.
Instant
relief follows the first dose. Its use destroys the
morbid sensitiveness to atmospheric changes which
predispose people to this disease, and is sure to prevent an attack of Chronic or Ulcerative
Catarrh.

Sometimes the matter becomes encrusted in the
nasal passages and is removed only by prolonged
effort. In the morning on rising the symptoms are
the worst. Violent blowing, Hawking aDd spitting
until the crusts are removed, at least partially, and
the throat is freed from the matter that has accmulated during the
night.
Finally the poisonous
secretions attack the throat, bronchial tubes, lungs,
terminating in pulmonary consumption, accompanied by a most offensive breath and impaired

aKencies,

ell and stable.
a bargain oh
WINSHIP, 14

and one-half

Tenement 5 rooms, No. 28 Bramhall street. $180.
Tenement 5 rooms, No. 8 Bradford street. $180
per annum.
Two story house, 18 rooms, airanged for two families, on Franklin street. $400 per annum.
Three stores under United States Hotel on Federal

CATARRH.

HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street

at 28

Mills.

story
house,
and double lot of laud for sale at
A terms.
of CANSELO

paths marked out

SNEEZING

BARKER,

dtf

d. h.

—

Clll'C'd.

a.

flNew

Talk and Medical Com
mon Sense,”—nearly 1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by
Dr. E. B. Foote, of 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty to consult its au
thor in person or mail free. Price by mail, postage
prepaid, $3.25 for the Ntnnda<d edition, or $150
for the Pop .ar edition, which contains all the
Contents tables free.
same matter and illustrations.
MUKRAY HILL PUBLISHAseuf Wanted
fe!2d3m»
ING CO., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y.

Commercial Street.

all the modem
10 Central Wharf,

a

AT

de27

Patented Not. 23, 1875.
For the relief ot Asthma, Phthisic, Hiccoughs, and
all spasmodic affections of the throat. Prepared
and fbr sale by Mr9 E. E Chamberlain at 25 Cedar
Street, Portland, (widow of the late C. O. Chamberlain,) being sole owner of Formula. None genuine
without trade mark, name upon wrapper.
For sale by druggists generally.
jan25eod3m

(■ || |JI fl

Sale

For
—

Weakness of
t!‘e Back,&0

C. 0. Chamberlain’s‘Greenwood’ Asthma Cure.

A

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eaitport,

SPRING

RAILROAD.

and after MONDAY, Oct. 16,1876,
HUpmQftrains will run as follows:
Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
for
train
Express
Express for Auburn and Lewision at 7.00 a. ni.
at
12,25
train
p. m lor Auburn and LewExpress

PROBATE NOTICES.

House

Central

ARRANGEMENT

On

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Sale.

in Dee ring, four miles from Portland, containing 28 acres conveniently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land. Buildings nearly
new and in good condition.
Wells of hard and soft
water, and young orchard of about 80 apple and
Location good and
pear trees on the premises.
healthful. Call on JOHN C. COBB, No. 31J ExmaSdif
change Street.

S?

cents.rparleod&wlm
THE CELEBRATED

To Let.
M.

ment and care, and without the expense of dressing,
of producing heavy crops of fine quality
grass, or
hoed crops. Last vear there were cut ever fifty tons
of hay, and may easily be made to produce 75 to 100
tons a year. It is an especially desirable farm for
dairying purpo.es having a very superior pasture. It is located within aboui one half mile of a
Store, Schoolhouse, and a Railway station on the
Grand Trunk. There are also oflered tor sale two
Outlots,—one of about 40 aerss, and known as the
Marston lot. On this lot there is a very tine
youDg
orchord ot about 30 Apple trees, (Northern Spy), in
excellent bearing condition. Also an old orchard,
which in bearing years, yields quite a large amount
of fruit. There is also a Woodlot ot some 20 acres,
lying on the highway from Pownal station to New
Gloucester line. Their lot is well wooden, easy of
access, and in every way a very desirable and valuaThese lots will be sold with the Homeble lot.
stead, or separately, as the purchaser may desire.
For further particulars inquire of MOSES PLUMmilk, or u.o. ijayv KiLiH^jL, near rownai siauou,
Post office address, West
on the Grand Trunk.
mal5eod2w&w3mll
Pownal, Me.

Maine

iston.

BATES

Farm

about 175 acres
ot land, a large Two-storied Brick House and ell,
built
and
in
substantially
good repair, a Barn some
80 or 90 feet m length and in a fair state of
repair,
There
are
some 15 or 20 acres of
outbuildings, &c,
very fine intervale, capable, with proper manage-

For

WINTER

m WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ot the late
COL. H. 1. WARREN, of West Pownal, is
THE
oflered for sale. Said farm contains

SJJSJJSS*6

It is now the standard remedy. It s astonishing
pain relieving and strengthening qualities attracted
the attention of the Centennial Jurors and thousands
of physicians who visit’d the Centennial, who pronounced it the best remedy ever invented for the
above ailments. Sold by all Druggl ts.
Price, 25

House No. 8 Orange
Sebago water. Ap-

in

rooms

'jlHE

Farm for Sale I

tSninoiiWaao K«ceiveil the highest Severe Pains
MEDAL
and Stitches,
(Sin the
1116

HOTEL TO LEASE.

have gas, water

AN

num.

no21eodtt

given Nov. 1st.

elegant House on Cumberland St„ with gas,
furnace, and hot and cold water throughout,
ami finely frescoed. Possession given about middle
of April,
Apply to
1
OUEN HOOPER,
Firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., 123 Exchange street.
malO
d2w

wed-known Homestead

WAREHOUSE,

S. K. NILES,

or^ To Leti~

easy

THE DIFFERENCE.

to

HOTEL TO LET.

F.

hundred India diamonds of rare

_____

test, though

,1 __I

Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read by tbe

than

F. M.
RAY,
Guardian ot Charles A. Haskell ot al.

For Sale

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by
the ‘‘National Medical Agnuciation” Mari h 31m. 1*70.
“Tbe untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled *TAe Science of Life, or
Self Preservation•* Price $1. Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business. may be restored and manhood regained.
valuable medical work treating
Also another
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases;
hundred royal octavo pages, 20
more than two
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing”—
London Lancet.
The “(SCIENCE OF EIFE” also coutains MORE THAN F1FTW SALEABLE
each
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS,
of the
one ot which is worth the price
book.
“The Book for young and middle aged men to read
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulflnch
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—

at the Centennial.

ing large peas.”

tliof murlro if

Or, WFI.F-P RESERVATION.

More Than One Million Copies Sold.

-PLASTERfront

furnished

in truth, we gave them no culture with this
object in view.
McLean’s Advancer.—This is one of less
early varieties, remarkable for its sweet del ic
ious flavor.
The poos are large, not closely
filled; peas small and round.
Among the latest English novelties. Carter's
Commander-in-Chief is highly prized. It is a
green, wrinkled marrow, of good flavor, "long,
Inge, slightly curved pods that often contain-

CtJLVERWELL’s Telegraph is thus described by Mr. Carter of London:
“A cross between Veitch’s Perfection and Laxton’s Prolific; a fine second early variety, very robust in
habit, bearing immense pods, containing ten or
eleven very long peas in each pod—the peas
ofoen forming a double row in the pod. Height
five feet Fine flavor— Rutal New Yorker.
McLean’s Little Gem —Also planted April
20; first picking June 20 This grows no larger
than Carter’s Gem. It is prolific; the Pea is of
large size, and though one of the earliest, is
certainly one of the sweetest—a combination

malOtt

more

the Judge of Probate,
a •fact ot laud uear
Westbrook, said
Price asked $1200. Terms

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

license from

about 11 acres.

C“Sh'

_

Corner Middle and India Street,
Portland.

Peas, among culinary vegetables,are only less

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;

To Let.

Peas.

prized

to contain

with

a

now

(Opposite Uerrre (louse.)

d2w*

mal2

tion.

statement
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BOARD.

nearly 10,000 plants of

the Tricolor class, with a loss of one per cent;
had we adopted the ordinary method, even
with the plants in good condition,—our experience has been that a loss of at least 50 per
cent might have been expected.
This plan is applicable to many other plants
as well as Geraniums; we are now using it
with excellent success on the new double Poinsetlia. The following plants may be also
propagated with great certainty by this method, using the young unripened shoots. Abutilon, Begonias. Carnations, Heliotropes. Crotons, Cactus of all kinds, Lantanas, Olean-

—a

REPRESENTATIVE,
City Hotel, Portland, Me.

mar9d2w*

aii

weak

propagated

established ten years, and
well known throughout New EnglauU; close examination will demonsiate that this is an opportunity seldom ottered; business steadily increasing, and
extra capital is required to handle it; satisfactory
reterences will he given to principals, none others
will be dealt with. For interview, address

virtue of

BY ] offer for private sale
Cumberland Mills, in the town of

No. 4. Bulflnch St.,

business

we

tached and put into the earth. Like many
other useful practices, this was abandoned or
forgotten by U9, until la9t fall, when we saw
that, owing to the unusual dry summer, our
stock plants of many of ourfinest ornamental
leaved Geraniums, and other plants of like
character, was so apparently lacking in vigor,
that to detach cuttings in the ordinary way of
propagation, would probably not only result
in the loss of the cuttings, but be of great injury to the “stock plants” themselves, by so
.1

a

Partner Wanted.
$10,000 Canital, in a Boston Mercantile

feet—

Scribner's Magazine.

A

small family without children desire

rent in the western partot the city. House
muBt contain from seven to nine rooms, liat ing
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with
and
gas
good water. Reference given. Adarcss
Box 1557.
jan29dtt

ERS’

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

(fraud Trunk R. R. of Canada.

ADVERTISING AGENCY Ot PRINT-

Sale at Cumberland
Stills.

lor

House Wauled.

SL.,”

are the roses sweet?
For once they had no scent.
Because one day the queen ot
Who to Adonis went,
Brushed them with heavenly
That made the roses sweet!

Land

RAILROADS.

T. C.EVANS,

SAFE.

the

IN

Wanted.

For rosea once were white.
Because the loving nigtmgales
Sang on their thorns all night,—
Sang till the blood they shed
Had dyed the roses red!

_AGENCIES.

well-known Mosher Farm, situaGorham,
ted about midway between Gorham Village and
iiaccarappa. This farms cuts seventy tons ot hay,
md is considered one of the best farms in this county. Also a Lot and new buildings pleasantly situated in the village. Price very low. Enquire of
DANIEL C. LIBBY, or
DANIEL C. EMERY.
mh21d&wtf
Gorham, March 25, 1877,

d3t

mh21

are

FOR

FARM

good second hand gentleman’s
saddle (McClellan preierred) and bridle, can
learn of a pinehaser by addressing ”J” Box 1059, or
applying at Plum st., Stable.

BY R. H. STODDARD.

Why

REAL ESTATE.

_MEDICAL.

Daily.
Through Hills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to
Baltimore.
Norfolk. Kichmoud,
O liar lento n.
Nrwberne and

IVnwhington*
D.

Uf

D. V

MINK

GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
1% Washington Street.

_

liiarsai'ge School for Boys,
fjiiartcr
■JW’OKTH CONWAY, N. H. The Vest
i ,.r

A!
lars

jartici.
lommriicndrpicKilicrL
admission address
FKEDEKlvli THOMPSON, Principal

or

Wtl2i

